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Introduction

Considering all the books in the Bible that you could study, why choose Ezekiel?
That thought crossed my mind back in 2018 when I decided to spend a year reading and
studying the book of Ezekiel. While I had read through the book a handful of times before, I
had never given it careful study. In fact, the book seemed rather intimidating. It’s long—the
6th longest in the Bible. It’s ancient—Ezekiel lived in the 6th century BC. It’s foreign—Ezekiel
lived his life in exile in ancient Babylon, having been deported along with King Jehoachin in
597 B.C. It’s ba ing—Ezekiel’s antics and images can seem strange and hard to understand.
Still, I was drawn to study the book of Ezekiel. Afterall, as 2 Timothy 3:16-17 reminds us, “All
Scripture is breathed out by God and pro table for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and
for training in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, equipped for every
good work.” Ezekiel surely contained revelation from God I had missed for too long.
Beginning in January of 2018, I spent one week studying each of the 48 chapters. On
Mondays through Fridays, I read (and reread) the same chapter, seeking to understand the
historical background and summarize author’s ow of thought. On Saturdays, I synthesized
what I was learning about God’s revelation of Himself. I also wrote down what I learned
about ministry from re ecting on Ezekiel’s life and calling. Ezekiel was called by God to be a
“watchman” for His people. As such, his example as a watchman has much to teach us.
Finally, on Sundays, I read what Dr. Dan Block says about each chapter in his excellent twovolume commentary on Ezekiel.[1]
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The results of my year with Ezekiel are recorded in this eBook. You’ll nd an overview of
each chapter in Ezekiel. My goal has been to present an easy-to-understand summary of
Ezekiel’s ow of thought in each chapter. In addition, for each chapter, I’ve included what I
learned about God (“Visions of God”) and about ministry (“Words to Watchmen”).
To get the most out of your own study, I’d encourage
you to watch these videos by the Bible Project that
give an excellent overview of the book. You’ll nd
them at: https://youtu.be/R-CIPu1nko8 and
https://youtu.be/SDeCWW_Bnyw.

Next, read slowly through Ezekiel. After reading and
re ecting on a chapter, use what I’ve written here to
augment your own understanding of God’s Word.
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Outline of Ezekiel

1. The Coming Judgment on Judah (1-24)
1. Ezekiel’s Calling to Ministry (1-3)
2. Ezekiel’s Prophecies against Judah and Jerusalem (4-24)
2. The Coming Judgment on the Nations (25-32)
1. Judgment on Ammon (25)
2. Judgment on Moab (25)
3. Judgment on Edom (25)
4. Judgment on Philistia (25)
5. Judgment on Tyre (26-28)
6. Judgment on Sidon (28)
7. Judgment on Egypt (29-32)
3. The Coming Renewal for Israel and the Nations (33-48)
1. Renewed Calling for Ezekiel (33)
2. Replacement of sel sh shepherds (34)
3. Recompense for Edom (35)
4. Regathering of Israel (36)
5. Raising Up of Israel (37)
6. Rescue of Israel (38-39)
7. Reordered worship for God’s people—Israel and the nations (40-48)

1. Daniel Block, The Book of Ezekiel: Chapters 1-24 (Grand Rapids:

Eerdmans, 1997).; Daniel Block, The Book of Ezekiel: Chapters 2548 (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998). ↑
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Ezekiel 1
The book of Ezekiel begins with an extended recounting of his calling to ministry. He was
already a priest (1:3), but is now commissioned as a prophet, or to use the wording of
chapter 3, a watchman.
As Dan Block notes, Ezekiel often gives precise timing for his encounters with God—year,
month and day. His calling comes “in the thirtieth year” (his age?), on the fth day of the
fourth month. Verses 2-3 (added later by someone else who writes of Ezekiel in the third
person), tell us that this was in the fth year of exile of King Jehoiachin, presumably the
year Ezekiel was also taken from Judah to Babylon. The event happens by the Chebar canal
(1:3).
The calling comes at God’s initiative. Ezekiel watches the heavens open and he sees
“visions of God” (1:1). The ESV has a marginal note indicating the phrase could be translated
“visions from God.” Both are certainly true, but the emphasis in chapter 1 is rightly placed on
the visions of God; Ezekiel sees a vision of the overwhelming grandeur and awesome
(correct usage of the term) glory of God.
While he is not alone (“I was among the exiles by the Chebar canal), it seems that he alone
sees this vision (“the hand of the Lord was upon him” – 1:3). Surprisingly, the vision is initially
focused, not on God, but on four angelic creatures who come out of a “great cloud.” In his
book, God’s Glory Alone, David Vandrunen, explains how, in the Old Testament, God’s glory
is showcased in the cloud that led the Israelites through the Sinai desert. Like the cloud in
the desert, this cloud gleams with brightness and ashes with lightning (1:4).
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From it come four strange creatures—angels with human and animal qualities: each has
four faces (human, lion, ox, eagle; 1:10), four wings (two used for ight and two for
covering), two hands (or perhaps 4 hands?) and a wheel (or a wheel within a wheel) that
moves in harmony underneath them.
These angelic creatures (like those seen by Isaiah; Isaiah 6) were “like burning coals of re”
and burning “torches”, emitting ashes of lightning. In short, they are like the cloud!
Perhaps the text is clueing us into the fact that the cloud (both in the desert of Sinai and by
the canal of Chebar) was a manifestation of God’s heavenly court and His glory. Angels
surround God’s throne, radiating some of that glory in dazzling brilliance. (This could tie into
what the Judean shepherds saw on the hills of Bethlehem).
Vandrunen makes a correlation between the cloud in the desert and the Spirit of God (see
God’s Glory Alone). Perhaps, in the way the “angel of the Lord” sometimes seems to be
identi ed with Christ, so the cloud is a visible expression of the invisible Spirit of God in the
Old Testament. Or as Vandrunen says, the cloud represents the “heavenly court” (angels
and the throne of God); it’s like heaven coming to earth.
The living creatures, like the heavenly court and attendants precede Him, announcing and
preparing His way. This may help explain why the living creatures are given so much
biblical real estate in chapter 1. In Ezekiel’s vision, (1:1) the cloud, living creatures, heavenly
expanse and throne all point to the presence of God. Ezekiel is given a glimpse into
heaven, or at least into heaven coming to earth. God is in the midst of it all.
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Or perhaps the living creatures are like a small, colour guard that ceremonially marches in
front of the King. They move “wherever the spirit/Spirit would go” (1:12). They dart from
side to side (1:14) and move up and down (1:19). They have a companion set of wheels that
move in sync with their movements, sharing the same spirit/Spirit (1:19-21). No wonder
Psalm 104:4 and Hebrews 1:7 speak of God’s ministers (angelic beings) as ames of re.
These creatures go before God, are moved by His Spirit to do His bidding.
It’s still hard for me to get a mental picture of what Ezekiel describes. The vision is
fantastical and yet rooted in space/time. The whole scene, though strange to us, is regal
and imposing at the same time. Daniel Block, in his excellent commentary on Ezekiel,
makes the connection between Ezekiel’s language and that found in Psalm 18 and Psalm
103.
Ezekiel employs biblical terminology from these texts to help him nd words for what he
sees. Block also says Ezekiel describes God in a way that has similarities to some depictions
in current Ancient Near Eastern imagery (i.e., creatures with heads of lions, ox or eagles).
However, there are no parallels in ANE literature of what Ezekiel sees. In fact, this vision of
God is polemical in some ways—for example, where ANE gods/images need to be
polished, the Almighty emits his own brightness and brilliance. YHWH is above all gods
and lords.
The cloud is above the living creatures but is also an awe-inspiring expanse (1:22). Dan
Block translates the ESV “expanse” as “form” (i.e. platform). He sees it as the platform
bearing the throne of God (mentioned next in the passage).
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So we are seeing a chariot/throne, propelled by angels and wheels. The “likeness of a
sapphire throne” (actually lapis luli – a brilliant, blue stone) is positioned above the expanse
(or platform).
On the likeness of a throne is “a likeness with a human appearance” (1:26). The one on the
throne is like “gleaming metal” from the waist up and “ re” from the waist down (1:27); this is
certainly not the normal appearance of a human. Ezekiel keeps using the word “likeness” to
indicate that words fail to adequately describe what he is seeing.
Ezekiel begins the chapter by saying he saw “visions of God” (1:1) and wraps up the chapter
by saying, “Such was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the LORD” (1:28). All of
this is somehow a vision of the blazing, brilliant glory of God on display. Awesome and
overwhelming, the vision leads Ezekiel to fall on his face to the ground (1:28). At that point,
he hears a voice speaking to him (up until this point there have been no words spoken).

Visions of God

The Lord is high and lifted up—glorious and grand. The vision in chapter 1 highlights the
fact that God is both awesome and out of this world. Our words and mental categories
can’t describe or contain him except in an impressionistic way. When He reveals His glory,
we are undone (just as Isaiah; Isaiah 6) and leveled.

The Lord’s revelation of Himself prepares us for the revelation of His Word. The book of
Ezekiel is primarily a revelation of the glory of God. While there will be much about Israel’s
present judgment and future hope, the larger story is about the God who is above all. Who
God is gives weight and glory to what God says.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen are prepared for their calling by seeing the glory of God. Ezekiel is not
spoken to until the nal verse of chapter 1. But he is prepared for what he will hear by the
vision he sees. He’s stunned, humbled and leveled. He’s brought to a staggering
awareness of the grandeur and glory of the God who will address him. A vision of the
greatness and glory of God prepares him for His calling. Ezekiel will face a rebellious
people who remain largely unresponsive to his ministry. His vision of the awesome majesty
of God, inspiring in him a holy fear, keeps him faithful to his calling when his calling
becomes di cult and disappointing.
As we, through Scripture, creation, and redemption, see the glory of God, we too will be
enabled to remain faithful to our calling. We will fear God more than we fear people or
failure. We will speak, live, and act for our Lord’s approval. In the challenging days in which
we live, we need to keep a glorious vision of God in view. Our journey through the book of
Ezekiel will help us do this!
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Ezekiel 2
Chapter 2 continues the amazing encounter Ezekiel describes in chapter 1. Now we learn
the reason the heavens open and God comes near on a throne-chariot of living creatures—
Ezekiel is being summoned (called) into God’s service. God has singled out a priest exiled
in Babylon to serve as His spokesman to the rebellious house of Israel.
As Ezekiel lies face down in the dirt, the Lord speaks to him, commanding him to stand to
his feet and hear the word of the Lord (1). God empowers what He commands; the Spirit
enters into Ezekiel and stands him upright (2).The message God gives Ezekiel centres on his
call to serve as a prophet to the rebellious house of Israel (5).
Repeatedly, we read the terms rebels (3), rebelled (3), and rebellious (5, 6, 7, 8 [2x]). The
Israelites have not only “transgressed” in the past (“their fathers”—3) but continue to do so
“to this very day” (3). In their rebellion they are described as “impudent and stubborn”
(4).God commands Ezekiel to “speak my words to them” (7), to “say to them, ‘Thus says the
Lord God’” (4). Whether or not the people receive the words or respond to them,
Ezekiel’s mandate remains the same: speak God’s Word. Even if they reject Ezekiel’s
message (and thus reject God’s word), there will be value in his ministry: “They will know
that a prophet has been among them” (5). The message Ezekiel is given to deliver turns out
to be a di cult one: lamentation and mourning and woe” (10). At times it will feel like he is
surrounded by “briers and thorns” and sits on “scorpions” (or, marginal notation: “on scorpion
plants”).
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Knowing this will not be an easy assignment, God commands Ezekiel not to be “rebellious”
and resist this calling (8). Instead, he is to ingest (“eat”—8) what God gives him, internalizing
the message. Then, he will have a word from God to deliver to the rebellious house of
Israel.

Visions of God

The Lord who reveals Himself also reveals His will through His words. In chapter 1, we
have a vision of God; in chapter 2 we hear the words of God. The emphasis now rests on
what God says. However, what Ezekiel saw in chapter 1, he continues to see in chapter 2—
the awesome, overwhelming throne-chariot of the Almighty and the entourage of living
creatures.
This adds to the weight and glory of the words spoken. In light of the stern and sobering
message given Ezekiel and the di culty he will face in living out his calling (thorns, briers
and scorpions), the majestic vision of God rises in importance.
While Ezekiel may be humanly tempted to fear the rejection and opposition he will
encounter as he speaks the words of God (7), the vision of God’s greatness and glory give
him a greater fear. No human can engender the same emotional impact as the Lord of all.

Words to Watchmen
I nd chapter 2 to contain insightful and important instructions for all who are watchmen
(prophets and preachers). Here are some takeaways that apply directly to preachers
(though our role is not identical to an O.T prophet).
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Watchmen are called to bring people God’s word, not their own words.
Ezekiel is commanded to say, “Thus says the Lord God” (4); God instructs him “you shall
speak my words to them” (7). Ezekiel is not the inventor or originator of the message, just
the herald of it. As preachers, we must make sure the essence of our message is the
explicit message of God.

Watchmen must deliver the message regardless of the response. Ultimately, the
response of the “people of Israel” (also called “nations of rebels”) is beyond Ezekiel’s control
and must not be his primary concern. He is tasked with faithfully delivering God’s message
to those to whom he is sent.

Watchmen can expect a rocky reception among rebellious people. God indicates to
Ezekiel that he should expect a rough go from the Israelites—their verbal and non-verbal
responses will be disheartening, perhaps even frightening (“be not afraid of them”—6). As
Paul would indicate in his letter to the Corinthians, the same message can be a fragrance of
life or the odor of death (1 Cor. 2:16).

Watchmen must not rebel by failing to faithfully deliver God’s words. Prophets and
preachers can rebel—just ask Jonah. Watchmen rebel by failing to keep watch or by failing
to tell what they have seen. As a preacher, I don’t carry the mantle of a prophet; however, I
must speak God’s Word to others which will involve having a “prophetic edge”. Faithful
exposition confronts as well as comforts. To do less is viewed as rebellion by God.
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Watchmen must absorb God’s message personally before announcing it publicly. Ezekiel
sees “a hand . . . stretched out to me” holding a scroll (10). The scroll is “spread” out,
revealing writing on both sides. The words on the scroll are words of “lamentation and
mourning and woe” (10). We are not told in chapter 2 whether the hand that extends the
scroll comes from the One on the throne or one of the angels who have hands (1:8).
In John’s revelation of Christ, he is given a “little scroll”—by an angel—and told to eat it (Rev
10). Later, in Ezekiel 3:2, we learn that it is the Lord Himself who hands the scroll to Ezekiel.
The imagery of “eating” the scroll speaks of ingesting and internalizing God’s Word before
delivering it to others. So preachers must rst hear God’s message personally before
delivering it publicly.
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Ezekiel 3
Chapter 3 continues the encounter between the Lord and Ezekiel as the Lord continues to
speak to Ezekiel, commissioning him to the role of prophetic watchman. Essentially, his call
is to receive God’s words fully (eat them—1-3; “receive in your heart and hear with your
ears”—10) and them speak them faithfully to the “house of Israel” (4).
In the second half of the chapter, after a seven-day break, the Lord once again speaks to
Ezekiel. This time the Lord describes his role as “a watchman for the house of Israel” (17).
The job description of a watchman is described in terms of giving warnings: “Whenever you
hear a word from my mouth, you shall give them warning from me” (17).
Once again, the Lord emphasizes the resistant condition of the Israelites. They will “not be
willing to listen to you for they are not willing to listen to me” (7). Their foreheads are hard
and their hearts stubborn (7). Their non-verbals (“their looks”—9) will show their disdain for
the message and messenger (9).
The commission given to Ezekiel can be summarized in the three verbs found in verse 1:
eat, go, speak. He is to ingest and digest God’s Word (“feed your belly with this scroll that I
give you and ll your stomach with it” (3). Then he is to “go” (1,3) to the house of Israel (not
foreign nations with strange languages—5-6).
Going implies that Ezekiel is to take initiative to communicate God’s message, rather than
waiting for the Israelites to seek him or inquire of the Lord. Finally, the Lord tells him to
“speak with my words to them” (4).
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Once again, the Lord emphasizes the disappointing reactions Ezekiel will receive from his
hearers. While the Lord describes two possible or theoretical responses Ezekiel will
encounter (hear it or refuse to listen—2:5, 7; 3:11), the expected outcome is actually quite
grim: “the house of Israel will not be willing to listen to you, for they are not willing to listen
to me” (7). The Israelites are said to have a “hard forehead and a stubborn heart” (7).
How does Ezekiel respond to God’s commission? He opens his mouth and eats the scroll
(2). Lifted by the Spirit, he goes to the exiles at Tel-abib (12-14). But he doesn’t initially speak
the words given Him by God; he sits among them overwhelmed for seven days.
At the end of seven days, the Lord speaks to him again (without the stunning vision of the
chariot/throne) to review his calling as a watchman who must speak God’s warnings to the
people.
This second part of Ezekiel’s call to ministry can be understood in two di erent ways. On
one hand, it’s possible Ezekiel was resisting this calling, rebelling against what God called
him to do (2:8). Alternately, it’s possible to read the chapter and conclude Ezekiel was not
resistant to his calling, just overwhelmed and paralyzed by it.
After eating the scroll, which is lled with warnings but tastes like honey (3), Ezekiel says he
returns to the Israelites, lifted and empowered by the Spirit, “in bitterness in the heat of my
spirit” (14). He arrives in Tel-abib and sits among the exiles by the Chebar canal for seven
days.
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It would seem he remains silent the entire week, not giving out the message of the scroll
he had eaten. Then the Lord appears again (actually twice more) to him, commissioning
him as a watchman. Perhaps this was because he had been slow to get going (resistant);
perhaps it was because he was unable to get going (overwhelmed, like Daniel after seeing
the angelic messenger).
The “bitterness” could be seen as his negative response to his di cult calling or as his
response to the spiritual condition of the exiles. The Lord’s warning to him as a watchman
(“blood I will require at your hand”—18, 20) could be understood as strengthening Ezekiel
for his di cult task or as disciplining him for failing to immediately speak up.
Finally, the fact that the Lord “binds” and “silences” Ezekiel until he receives a new word to
deliver (25-26) could be an act of judgment/discipline (similar to Zechariah being struck
dumb when he didn’t believe the angel’s announcement—Luke 1) or simply a dramatic way
of conveying the truth that Ezekiel does not initiate his role as a prophetic watchman, but
only responds when the Lord directs him to speak.
At this point, I lean towards a blend of the two readings. I see Ezekiel as genuinely
overwhelmed by the vision of God and the calling he received. He’s dumbstruck. He feels
the weight of it and “tastes” the bitterness of the message he will deliver (compare Rev 10
where John nds the scroll sweet to eat but bitter to digest). The second commissioning
(16-21) and the third encounter (22-27) are needed to “strengthen” Ezekiel for his calling.
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There seems to have been some hesitancy to speak God’s words (hence, the warnings for
Ezekiel not to rebel—2:8) due to the magnitude of the calling and his fears of the rejection
he will face. Like Moses, Jeremiah, and Gideon, he doesn’t feel up to such a task.
The chapter ends with Ezekiel being told to leave Tel-abib and head into “the valley” where
he once again sees the “glory of the Lord” like he had witnessed by the Chebar canal (2223).
Again, Ezekiel falls prostrate before the majestic glory of God. This dramatic vision
bookends the calling (inclusio) and seems intended to ensure that Ezekiel faces his calling
in light of God’s glorious appearing. Rather than comforting words, like those given
Jeremiah (“I will be with you), Ezekiel (who is older than young Jeremiah at the time of his
call—1:1, 30 years old) receives a vision of God’s greatness and glory to sustain and
empower him.

Visions of God

The vision of God’s glory overwhelms and empowers. As the Lord nishes speaking to
Ezekiel (for the rst time), the Spirit lifts him up and begins to move him toward Tel-abib
(12). As he goes, he hears the sound of a “great earthquake” behind him. But this
earthquake is speaking words: “Blessed be the glory of the Lord from its place” (12).
Ezekiel discovers (did he turn around?) the sound was coming from the wings of the angels
touching one another (evidently as they ew to move) and the sound of the wheels rolling
(13).
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Once again, we are reminded of the awesome power and majesty of God. The movement
of the angels’ wings and wheels, combined with their words, rumbles loudly—like a great
earthquake. The angels, like those seen by Isaiah at his call to ministry, are proclaiming the
glory of God.
Ezekiel gets another glimpse of this same glory at the end of chapter 3. Having returned to
the exiles is Tel-abib, he is instructed to go to the valley (alternate reading is “the plain”).
Arriving in the valley he nds “the glory of the Lord stood there, like the glory I had seen by
the Chebar canal” (23).
God’s glory is an awesome thing to behold. However, while the glory of God is a reality, it is
an unseen reality most of the time to most people. Ezekiel’s vision is not shared by others.
Even when he is back among the exiles at Tel-abib, he alone hears the word of the Lord.
Then, he is instructed to go to the valley where, once again, he receives a private showing
of the glory of God. While this vision is “blessed”, it’s also stunning and overwhelming (15).
The sight and sound of it attens Ezekiel.
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Words to Watchmen

From Ezekiel’s call we learn lessons that apply to preachers—those called to proclaim God’s
Word.

Watchmen don’t get to select the parts of God’s message they take in or give out
Ezekiel is instructed to take the scroll and “eat whatever you nd here” (1). In Ezekiel’s case,
the initial scroll is lled with “words of lamentation and mourning and woe” (2:10).
Moreover, the words are characterized by God as His “warnings” (3:17). Still, Ezekiel is to
take it all in. And give it all out. Watchmen don’t get to cut and paste the parts of God’s
message they nd acceptable for public consumption. Rather, they ingest it fully and
deliver it faithfully.

Watchmen must have receptive hearts so they can have hearing ears
I’m struck by the fact that God’s seems to invert the natural order of hearing and receiving in
verse 10: “Son of man, all my words that I shall speak to you receive in your heart and hear
with your ears.” I would have expected hearing to come before receiving. Perhaps the
reason a receptive heart is mentioned before hearing ears lies in the fact that it’s the
disposition of the heart that largely determines whether or not we hear God’s words.
Watchmen must live with receptive, responsive hearts.
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Watchmen need hard “faces and foreheads” to minister to a hard people
Preaching to rebellious people is not for the delicate. Opposition can cause us to go silent
or go soft when it comes to delivering an unpopular message. God made Ezekiel’s face “as
hard as their faces” and his forehead “as hard as their foreheads” (8). Lord, give me a soft
heart and a hard forehead.

Watchmen proclaim God’s warning to save others and deliver their own souls.
While the warning may not be heeded, a watchman still needs to speak it out—if only to
deliver his own soul. If he failed to speak God’s word of warning, God told Ezekiel He
would require the blood of the wicked that die “at your hand” (18). Conversely, by
delivering the message, Ezekiel would deliver his own soul. To echo Paul, “Woe is me if I
do not preach the gospel” (1 Cor. 9:16).

Watchmen will experience a kind of isolation among rebellious people
Ezekiel is told his calling will make him unable “to go out among the people” (25). This is
not so much a call to preachers to be anti-social, but a reminder that bearing God’s
message among rebellious people has an isolating e ect. We don’t get invited to the
parties, nor have the desire to go to them! While we have a heart for those we serve, our
hearts our out of sync with them, leading to a kind of relational isolation.
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Ezekiel 4
Ezekiel’s rst assignment as a prophet involves more theatrics than talking. God calls him to
act out a message of impending judgment on the city and people of Jerusalem.
There is no indication of a time lapse between the end of chapter 3 and beginning of 4, so it
could be that the two are seamless and sequential—Ezekiel may have started his ministry
immediately after hearing God’s calling.
Taking a brick, Ezekiel draws an outline of the city of Jerusalem upon it and then creates
something of a diorama around it—siege wall, enemy camps, and battering rams (2). Then,
he is told to place an iron griddle between himself and the model of the city, likely
signifying a wall between God and His people (3). Ezekiel is commanded to lie on his left
side, face towards the city, for 390 days. When completed, he shifts to his right side for
another 40 days (4-8). During this time, he is to eat only “Ezekiel bread”—a xed portion of
wheat, barley, beans, lentils, millet and emmer baked over an open re into a cake. Each
day he is only to drink a small portion of water (about 1/3 of a liter). The imagery speaks of
privation and meager rations during a siege.
Apparently, Ezekiel was not completely silent as he acted out this coming siege; he is
commanded to “prophesy against the city” while lying on his side (7). His words are
directed to the model of the city (thus the inhabitants of Jerusalem) but were meant to
convey a message of coming judgment to the exiles in Babylon who still held out hope
that things would change for the better in the near future (somewhat based on false
prophets speaking false hopes—see Jeremiah 29).
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Ezekiel’s only stated reservation about this assignment is the fact that he was to cook his
daily bread over a re fueled by human dung (12), symbolizing the fact that the inhabitants
of Jerusalem who survive the siege will “eat their bread unclean among the nations where I
will drive them” (13). Ezekiel protests that he has never eaten unclean food.
Accommodating his desire, the Lord changes the orders to allow him to cook over cow
dung (15).
A number of questions arise as I read this chapter. What is the signi cance of the 390 days
(representing 390 years) of judgment on Israel or the 40 days (40 years) of judgment on
Judah? The days may have correlated to the length of the invasion and siege coming upon
Israel and Judah (especially Jerusalem).How long each day was Ezekiel expected to lie on
his side? It would seem that he was not in a non-stop prone position for he apparently had
to gather the ingredients for his daily meal, fuel for the re and had to cook it. He may have
been on his side each day for a certain duration (perhaps while people were going about
their business) and then rise to cook and eat his rationed food and drink.
Certainly, this enacted prophecy would have attracted a fair amount of attention, even
among the “rebellious” group of exiles in Babylon. In fact, perhaps the visual nature of the
rather clear message of a coming siege on Jerusalem was more e ective than a mere
verbal pronouncement. Ezekiel and his antics would have been the talk of the town.
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Vision of God
Several truths about God come out in the instructions and commentary He gives Ezekiel.

The Lord is long su ering but will bring su ering on those who stubbornly resist His will.
The 390 + 40 represent a lengthy period—both for Ezekiel who must lie on his side for this
duration and for the inhabitants of Jerusalem who will live in privation, anxiety and dismay
(16-17) during the upcoming siege. God’s patience is long but not unending. Those who
remain rebellious will wind up living in a parched land (Ps. 68:6). It’s clear from the message
God delivers to Ezekiel that He is aware of the distress that will come through His
judgment upon Israel and Judah.

The Lord doesn’t give his faithful servants easy assignments but does accommodate
their concerns. Ezekiel is given a hard assignment—physically, emotionally and
relationally. There is no discussion or deliberation about whether he wants to take on this
task; he’s expected to obey. However, God listens to Ezekiel’s concern about eating de led
food and adjusts the assignment to accommodate his godly desire.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen are constrained to obey but also choose to follow God’s instructions. I sense
divine/human interplay in this chapter related to Ezekiel’s ministry. God constrains him to
carry out this di cult task: “I will place cords upon you, so that you cannot turn from one
side to the other, till you have completed the days of your siege” (8). I would understand
these words to speak of an internal, spiritual constraint that keeps Ezekiel following
instructions. At the same time, Ezekiel is actively choosing to carry out this assignment,
gathering the materials for the object lesson, getting the ingredients for his meager meals,
cooking the food and positioning himself to carry out God’s commands. The same reality
holds true for ministers today. God constrains us (internally and spiritually) to carry out His
will; at the same time, we are actively choosing to follow His commands and do His will. As
Philippians 2:13 teaches, God works in us to will and to do his good pleasure
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Ezekiel 5
This chapter should be read seamlessly with the previous, as it provides both the grisly
outcome of the siege (5:1-4) and the divine commentary on the reason for the extreme
judgments upon the nation (5:5-17).
The siege of Jerusalem dramatized in chapter 4 culminates in the brutal destruction of its
inhabitants. Ezekiel carries out another sign-act to picture the tragic end of the siege and
city. He is instructed by God to take a sharp sword and shave his head and beard. His hair is
to be divided by weight (using a balance) into three piles. The rst pile is burned in the
midst of the city. The second is slashed with his sword all around the city. The third is
scattered to the wind, with a few strands of hair saved and tucked into his robe—although
even some of those are later plucked out of the robe and burned (5:2-4).
Later in the chapter, the Lord explains what is already rather painfully clear: a third of the
people in Jerusalem will die of pestilence (5:12) and famine (5:10); a third will die by the
sword, presumably when the city is overrun by the invaders (5:12). The nal third will be
scattered to the winds of exile, while being chased by the sword (5:12).
The major part of the chapter declares the reason for the Lord’s displeasure with his people
—the cause of the coming judgment (5:5-17). Israel has agrantly violated the Lord’s rules
and statutes, becoming more corrupt than the surrounding nations (5:6-7). They have
de led His sanctuary with idols and evil (5:11).
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This rebellion has led to judgment: “therefore . . . I, even I, am against you” (5:8). In stark,
emotive terms, the Lord bares His heart (before He bares His arm). He speaks of his anger
(5:13, 15), fury (4x—see 5:13, 15) and jealousy (5:13). He promises not to “spare” or have “pity”
(5:11). This coming divine judgment will be the worst ever: “I will do with you what I have
never yet done, and the like of which I will never do again” (5:9).
To underscore the certainty of this macabre pronouncement, the Lord repeatedly
emphasizes His sovereign right and power to carry this out: “I am the Lord, I have spoken”
(5:15, see also verse 13, 17). He swears by himself to accomplish His righteous judgment:
“Therefore, as I live, declares the Lord God, surely . . .” (5:11).

Visions of God
Israel was convinced that, because of God’s covenant with them, they could expect His
deliverance and support. The false prophets proclaimed the “good news” that the exile
would be short, the deported king would come home, and the city (especially the Temple)
would be spared. After all, they were God’s people so He must be on their side.
They missed the fact that the covenant, which was indeed unfailing, was not
unconditional. Deuteronomy 28 set forth both blessings and brutal curses. Obedience
would bring good things; disobedience would bring disaster. Now disaster was coming, as
God had warned.
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The Lord is jealous for His people’s loyalty. Israel was convinced that, because of God’s
covenant with them, they could expect His unconditional support and deliverance. The
false prophets proclaimed the “good news” that the exile would be short, the deported
king would come home, and the city (especially the Temple) would be spared. After all,
they were God’s people so He must be on their side. They missed the fact that the
covenant, which was indeed unfailing, was not unconditional. Deuteronomy 28 set forth
both blessings and brutal curses. Obedience would bring good things; disobedience
would bring disaster. Now disaster was coming, as God had warned. The Lord’s fury stems
from His jealousy: “And they shall know that I am the LORD—that I have spoken in my
jealousy—when I spend my fury upon them” (5:13). Jealousy is God’s righteous response to
in delity in the covenant relationship He has with Israel. As a wounded husband, the LORD
is jealous for His adulterous people who have gone after other gods (abominations — 5:9,
11).

The Lord is furious when loyalty and obedience are agrantly discarded. God does not
treat disloyalty lightly. The truth that He is slow to anger should not lead us to conclude He
always says no to anger. “Thus shall my anger spend itself, and I will vent my fury upon
them and satisfy myself” (5:13). Here we see some of the groundwork for what will happen
on the cross—when God vents His righteous fury against sin but directs against Himself
instead of where it rightfully belongs—upon us (Romans 3:21-26).

If God is against us, who can be for us? Romans 8:31 is certainly true when it says that “If
God is for us, who can be against us?” However, the converse is equally (and fearfully) true
as well. “[T]herefore thus says the LORD God: Behold, I, even I, am against you” (5:8). It is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God (Heb. 10:31).
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Words to Watchmen

Faithfully declaring or dramatizing God’s word will, at times, be painfully di cult. Ezekiel

is given a message to deliver that is both painful for him to deliver and others to hear. But
unless watchmen declare the truth of God’s wrath against sin, they truncate the good news
of His gracious forgiveness against sinners and blunt the warning that those in rebellion
need to hear. Watchmen, if they are faithful to their charge, will at times convey a message
that is outside of the plausibility structures of their hearers. They won’t believe it as true
because they can’t conceive it as true. Sometimes, only in time will they know a “prophet
has been among them” (33:33).
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Ezekiel 6

Marked o by the introductory statement, “The word of the LORD came to me,” chapter 6
records a divine pronouncement given to Ezekiel to declare to the exiles. This oracle
declares deadly devastation upon the land, cities and people of Israel because of their
idolatry.
The message begins with an address to the “mountains of Israel” along with the “hills”,
“ravines” and “valleys” (3). Destruction (“a sword”) is coming to those living in these places.
Speci cally, destruction is coming to the “high places” (3). The altars and incense altars (4)
will be torn down, the ground around them littered with the dead bones of the idolatrous
Israelites (5). And it’s not just the countryside that will be violently decimated; “cities shall
be waste” and their “high places ruined” and “broken and destroyed” (6).
The inhabitants of Israel will be largely annihilated, with those who are still alive after the
carnage scattered “among the nations” (8). Here they will remember the Lord (9). What
they will speci cally remember is how He was “broken over their whoring heart that has
departed from me and over their eyes that go whoring after their idols” (9). The surviving
remnant will abhor themselves for “the evils that they have committed” (9). They will also
come to know that the Lord does not pronounce judgment in vain: “And they shall know
that I am the LORD, I have not said in vain that I would do this evil to them” (11).
Ezekiel is told to clap his hands and stomp his foot (a sign of emotion) as he underscores
both the totality of the coming devastation (sword, famine and pestilence—11) as well as its
deadly didactic lesson: “And you shall know that I am the Lord” (13); “they shall know that I
am the LORD” (14).
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Visions of God

The Lord reveals both His vengeance and vulnerability. In this pronouncement, He takes
deadly vengeance upon His people who turn from Him to false idols, violating the terms of
His covenant (Exodus 20). He is furious with idolatry. Yet, the LORD admits to having been
“broken” by their unfaithfulness to Him, their “whoring” after other gods. His heart is
a ected by the condition of their hearts. He is grieved by idolatry, taking it personally.
These two stark, contrasting aspects of God are a stunning revelation of His character.
Vengeance and vulnerability are qualities not given much consideration in current
discussions or descriptions of God. In our day, God’s love is given great attention (as it
should be!) for there is no love like His. However, His love is not a tame, sentimental
tolerance. Rich Mullins is closer to the truth when he sings of the “reckless raging fury that
they call the love of God.”

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen must deliver God’s message with the appropriate emotional expression. God
wants his watchman to accurately convey His truth and His heart. Ezekiel was to clap his
hands and stomp his foot to underscore the emotive power of this message. Watchmen
are not to be detached dispatchers of divine words; they embody the emotion of the
message they are called to deliver.
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Watchmen need to warn about the deadly dangers of idolatry. The decimation of the

nation comes from their unfaithfulness to their Covenant Lord. Idolatry begins in the heart
(“whoring heart”) and expresses itself through the eyes (“eyes that go whoring”) and
through actions (o ering up sweet incense to false gods). Lest we think idolatry is a
primitive, archaic sin, no longer practiced by sophisticated Westerners, we need remember
how Ephesians 3:5 unmasks greed (covetousness) as idolatry. Jesus also warned
monotheistic Jews to “be on your guard against all covetousness” (Luke 12:15). John
closed one of his letters with the warning: “Little children, keep yourself from idols” (1 John
5:21). Evidently, idolatry, though deadly, is not dead. As a preacher, I must remember God’s
fury over in delity and warn my heart and my hearers against following idols—anything
that gets elevated to crowd out God from His rightful, supreme place.
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Ezekiel 7
Like chapter 6, Ezekiel 7 contains a message from the Lord given to the prophet to deliver
concerning the inhabitants still in the “land of Israel” (7:1). Again, like chapter 6, this
message concludes with the exclamatory sentence: “and they shall know that I am the
LORD” (7:27). Between the opening and ending, the Lord pronounces the coming disaster
that will destroy the nation—people and Temple. This divine judgment will be extensive in
scope, reaching to “all their multitude” (12, 13, 14; note also the use of the word “all” in verses
17, 18).
To emphasize the de niteness and nality of what is coming, the Lord repeatedly
emphasizes His settled purpose: “An end! The end has come upon the four corners of the
land” (2); “The time has come, the day is near” (7); “Behold, the day! Behold, it comes! Your
doom has come” (10); “The time has come; the day has arrived” (12).
In this message, unlike chapter 6, there is no statement of God’s remorse or broken
heartedness. There is only a declaration of his fury: “I will send my anger upon you” (2); “I
will soon pour out my wrath upon you, and spend my anger against you” (8). His “eye will
not spare” nor will he “have pity” (4, 9).
The reason for this furious, deadly response? The gross, repeated sinfulness of his
people. Pride has budded like a deviant version of Aaron’s rod (10). Violence and “bloody
crimes” have become commonplace (11, 23). Idolatry—represented by golden and silver
images—has replaced the true worship of YHWH (19-20).
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So the LORD says he will judge and punish “according to your ways” (3, 8, 27). He will bring
in “the worst of the nations to take possession” of their homes and to “profane” the Temple
(21, 24). The marketplaces will be overrun and destroyed (13), the Temple (“my treasured
place”) will be de led (22).
The spiritual and political leaders will be powerless to stop what God is going to do.
Prophets have no vision from God, priests have no instruction to give, and the elders
have no counsel to o er (26). The king can only mourn; the prince can only sit in despair
(27). The armies hear the trumpet call to ght but cannot marshal a defense (14). All are
“paralyzed by terror” (27). “All hands are feeble, and all knees turn to water” (17).
As the Israelites mourn in “sackcloth” with “shame on their faces” (16), they are painfully
aware that this judgment has come upon them from the Lord. The sobering epithet comes
true: “they shall know that I am the LORD” (27).

Visions of God

Sin is no small thing to God; it incites an outpouring of his furious anger. As in previous
dispatches from the LORD, this pronouncement emphasizes God’s anger (3, 8) and wrath (8,
19) that are poured out in judgment (3, 8). God’s punishment of His people (3, 4, 8) comes
directly as a result of their wicked ways—their pride, idolatry and violence. Contrary to
popular understanding, God’s love does not preclude his righteous wrath and devastating
judgment on sinners.
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There is an end to God’s patience. God’s covenantal love (hesed) is unfailing, but his
patience is not unending. After sending prophetic warnings for years, after demonstrating
his willingness to judge the northern kingdom of Israel, the LORD has had enough of
Judah’s idolatry and in delity. “An end! The end has come . . . . Now the end is upon you” (23). While God is “slow to anger” (Psalm 103:8), he does become angry. While he is patient
with his people, his patience has a limit. Don’t presume upon his grace.

God’s judgment on wicked people can come through wicked people. In the early part of
this message, the Lord speaks of the coming judgment as His work: “I will judge you
according to your ways, and I will punish you for all your abominations” (3, 4, 8, 9). Near the
end of the oracle, the LORD declares this lethal judgment will come through an invading
nation that pillages and slaughters. What’s stunning is that the LORD describes the
invaders He will send as the worst of nations: “I will bring the worst of the nations to take
possession . . . “ (24). As in Habakkuk, God reveals he will use the wicked to judge the
wicked (see Hab. 2-3).

God’s judgments are intentionally instructive. The repeated refrain in these
pronouncements of destruction points to part of God’s purpose: “and they shall know that I
am the LORD” (27). God’s covenant people will come to know him, if not by learning his
word and following his ways, then through his righteous, covenant-keeping punishment
of their rebellion. God will be known and his glory will be shown.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen must faithfully declare God’s word—even when the task is di cult and the
message is devastating. This divine pronouncement would have been shocking and
upsetting for the original hearers. It would have been the same for Ezekiel. He loved his
people and homeland. He, like the rest of us, would have wanted to be included in the
community in which he lived and ministered. But his message—given from God—would
have alienated and isolated him from some (all?) of his listeners. At least until it proved
true, they viewed him as eccentric entertainment, a sideshow, a carnival act (33:30-33). The
consequences for faithfully discharging his duty would have been devastating for Ezekiel.
So today, preachers must be willing to su er rejection by those who are looking for
teachers who tickle their ears (2 Tim 4:2-5) with happier, a rming words.
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Ezekiel 8
Chapter 8 begins an extended vision in which Ezekiel is moved by the Spirit (“lifted me up
between earth and heaven and brought me in visions of God to Jerusalem”—8:3) to see the
“abominations” (6, 13, 15, 17) committed in and near the Temple.
The opening verse of the chapter describes this vision as taking place while Ezekiel is
sitting in his own house, surrounded by “the elders of Judah” (8:1). He sees a ery vision of a
man (Son of Man) coming into his house and grabbing him by the hair (3), transporting him
by the Spirit to Jerusalem. In his vision, Ezekiel is given a guided tour of what is happening
at the Temple.
Ezekiel sees the same glory of God that had appeared to him “in the valley” (4), the man of
re guides him to observe four scenes of spiritual abomination taking place at the Temple.
First, at the entrance of the “the gateway of the inner court that faces north” he is shown
“the image of jealousy which provokes to jealousy” (5-6). Second, he is instructed to dig
through the wall of the Temple and look inside. Here he sees “seventy men of the elders of
the house of Israel” burning incense to images of “creeping things and loathsome beasts”
on the Temple walls (7-13). Third, Ezekiel is taken to the entrance of the north gate where
he sees a group of women “weeping for Tammuz” 14-15). Fourth, he is taken in the “inner
court . . . between the porch and the altar” where he sees about twenty- ve men bowing to
the east to worship the sun (16). The repeated refrain after each of the rst three scenes is
“you will see still greater abominations” (6, 13, 15).
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After the fourth scene the ery man declares that these abominations have “provoked him
to anger (“put the branch to their nose”—17). The tragic result is that they are driving him
from His sanctuary (6) and leading Him to “act in wrath” (18), without pity and without
regard for their cries for help. The narrative contains several revealing comments about the
Israelites (and human nature). Ezekiel is told by the Lord that the elders of Israel have
turned to detestable idols because they have concluded “The Lord does not see us, the
Lord has forsaken the land” (12). They blame the Lord for abandoning them, when the
reverse is true.
Sadly, He will be “leaving” as a result of their actions. Also, the Lord tells Ezekiel that
idolatry has been compounded by violence: “Is it too light a thing for the house of Judah to
commit the abominations that they commit here, that they should ll the land with
violence and provoke me still further to anger” (17). When we forsake God, we become
prone to violence towards other people.

Visions of God

God sees what is done in the dark. The Lord asks Ezekiel, “Son of man, have you seen what
the elders of the house of Israel are doing in the dark . . . ?” (12). Ezekiel had not seen (until
the Lord showed him), but the Lord had. Nothing escapes his eyes or his notice.

God is jealous for the worship of his people. The Lord refers to an idol set up by the
Israelites as the “image of jealousy” (3, 5). He does not take lightly our spiritual in delity.
Like a wounded lover, he is grieved and angered (17-18) by our disloyalty.
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God judges the idolatry of his people. His anger over idolatry (17) leads to his wrath (18).
His wrath is expressed in his spiritual “departure” (6), lethal judgment and unwillingness to
listen to his people’s prayers for help.

God reluctantly abandons his covenant people—for a time. The Lord brings Ezekiel to
see what is taking place so that he will understand the reason for the coming judgment on
Judah. The judgment will not just be the destruction and death brought by invading
armies. More tragic will be the departure of God’s glory from the nation. In verse 6, the
Lord speaks of the abominations that will “drive me far from my sanctuary.” Later in this
extended vision, Ezekiel will witness the Lord departing from the Temple and city
(10:18). Later in the book, we learn that God’s departure is not permanent. He plans to
institute a new and better covenant that will result in a true delity among his people
(chapter 11, 36).

Words to Watchmen

God does not want his watchmen to be in the dark about what his people do in the dark.
Ezekiel is instructed to do some “digging” (8), to discover what the leaders of Jerusalem are
doing in the dark (12). They suppose the Lord does not see them, but he does and so does
his watchman, Ezekiel. Through Ezekiel’s writings, what whispered in the dark would be
shouted from the rooftops.

Watchmen come to know God’s heart in a deeply personal way. Ezekiel is not only given
a guided tour of the abominations taking place in Jerusalem, but he is also given a guided
tour of what is taking place in God’s heart. He sees God’s glory and hears God’s heart—the
grief, anger and amazement God expresses to him. Here is a great privilege of those who
serve and speak for God—they come to know him in intimate ways. May that be true of
me.
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Ezekiel 9
Continuing without pause from the nal words of chapter 8, Ezekiel 9 continues the vision
of impending judgment on the idolatrous people of Judah and Jerusalem. The opening
verse has the Lord crying out, summoning the executioners for the city of Jerusalem (1).
Seven men immediately appear, six holding weapons of “ slaughter” (2) and one—dressed
in linen—carrying a “writing case at his waist” (3). The scribe is told to “pass through
Jerusalem and put a mark on the foreheads of the men who sign and groan over all the
abominations that are committed in it” (4). The others are told to ruthlessly and relentlessly
kill all who have no mark, whether old or young, male or female (6). The judgment is to
begin “at my sanctuary” (7).
Ezekiel sees what is beginning to happen (“as they were striking”) and falls upon his face,
crying out in shock and sadness: “Ah Lord God! Will you destroy all the remnant of Israel in
the outpouring of your wrath on Jerusalem” (8). The Lord responds that the iniquity of Israel
and Judah is “exceedingly great” (9). He speaks of the injustice and violence committed in
the city. This violence is linked to the conclusion drawn by many of the inhabitants that
“The Lord has forsaken the land, and the Lord does not see” (9, see also 8:12). Because of
this, the Lord repeats that his “eye will not spare”, nor will he show “pity” (10, see 8:18).
The chapter concludes with the man in linen reporting back that he has marked all those
who are troubled and grieved by the idolatry, injustice and violence in the city.
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Visions of God

God’s wrath is a fearful thing. This passage presents God as the judge who sentences the
guilty to execution. He calls and commissions the executioners to do their grim task. This
chapter destroys the illusion that God is a cosmic pushover, indulgent and lenient. While
He is indeed slow to anger (Judah was given many years to repent), His anger is a fearful
thing. As the writer of Hebrews says, “It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God” (Heb 10:31).

God executes judgment that is fair and thorough. God’s judgment is fair (individually
oriented, not just communal) and thorough (reach men, women, young and old). His wrath
is not irrational or capricious but calculated and calibrated. No one slips through
unnoticed. No one escapes. Here again is a fearsome reminder that the nal judgment will
be fair and thorough. As Romans 2:1-16 teaches, each one will be fairly judged.

God’s wrath will be poured out. Judgment expresses something fundamental about God
—His holy justice. As John White wrote many years ago, it’s not that God becomes angry
but that He is eternally angry with all that is evil. He will pour out his wrath on sin. Here is
the wonderful news about the cross. As Paul explains in Romans 3:21-26, God did pour out
his wrath and vindicate His justice. But He poured out his holy wrath on Himself in the
person of His Son. Jesus bore the wrath of God in our stead. Now all who ee to Him nd
their death sentence already carried out. God is now the “just and justi er” of all who have
faith in Christ (Rom 3:25-26).
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen can be both grieved by evil and concerned for evildoers. Ezekiel is certainly
among those who “sigh and groan” over the abominations of God’s people. Yet, when
judgment begins to come, he does not stand callously by, watching or delighting that it is
taking place. Rather, he falls on his face and cries out, asking God to have mercy and at
least spare a remnant (8). While he does not question God’s justice or accuse Him of
injustice, he still pleads for mercy. By asking a question (“Will you destroy all the remnant”)
he is actually making a request (“Please spare some!). This should be the heart attitude of
all God’s watchman. We see evil and hate what we see. However, we plead for the Lord to
“in wrath, remember mercy” (Hab 3:2).

Watchmen keep their eyes on the glory of God. Throughout this vision (Ezek 8-11), Ezekiel
notes the presence and movement of the glory of God as it leaves the Temple and departs
from the city. Ezekiel certainly sees the pervasive wickedness and punishing judgment
visited on the people of Israel. But he keeps God’s glory in view. Here is a good lesson for
all watchmen: never take your eyes o the glory of God. Let it be the bright spot in the
midst of our preaching and warning and praying. Jesus said faithful preachers seek the
glory of God (John 7:16-18). May that be true of me at all times.
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Ezekiel 10
Chapter 10 moves seamlessly from the events described in the previous two chapters. The
action continues as the man in linen reports in that he has accomplished his assignment
(marking the foreheads of those who grieved and groaned over the idolatry and
wickedness in the city). Ezekiel now once again sees the four cherubim and their whirling
wheels. His eyes see above them (the expanse over their heads) something like a sapphire
throne. There is no mention of anyone seated on the throne as there was in chapter 1 (1:2628). This could be because the one speaking to Ezekiel (8:2) is the Lord who had been
seated on the throne in chapter 1.
The Lord (“he”) tells the man in linen to go get some live coals from the midst of the wheels
below the cherubim in order to “scatter them over the city” (2). The cherubim are standing
on the “south side of the house [Temple]” (3). As the man in linen goes into the cherubim,
the glory of the Lord moves from the cherub (inner court) to the threshold of the Temple,
lling the house with a cloud and the court with the “glory of the Lord” (4). The man in linen
receives some burning coals (evidently not all of them (“some of it”—7) from the hands of
the cherubim and leaves to do what he has been commanded (7).
Ezekiel’s attention is riveted on the wheels underneath the cherubim. He hears them
referred to as the whirling wheels” (13)—a wheel inside a wheel, each sparkling like
“beryl”(9), each linked to one of the four-faced cherubim above them. Both the wheels and
the cherubim are covered with eyes (12). It’s curious to me that throughout this chapter,
Ezekiel seems most captivated by the cherubim and the wheels. They get more attention
and description that the Lord speaking to him or the throne above the expanse.
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Ezekiel notes that these four cherubim are the same ones he had seen by the river
Chebar (20). However, comparing chapter 1 and 10, one notable di erence is evidence.
One of the four faces of the cherubim is described as an “ox” in chapter 1 but as a “cherub” in
chapter 10. Has the face changed? Does a cherub resemble an ox? Still, Ezekiel has no
doubt he is once again seeing a vision of God enthroned above the cherubim.
The most important feature of the narrative comes at the end of the chapter (verses 18-22).
The glory of the Lord departs from above the cherub (inner court), moves to the threshold
of the “house” (4), and then leaves the threshold and moves over the four cherubim (18). As
Ezekiel watches, the four cherubim mount up and move to the East gate of the Temple (still
referred to as the “house”—19). The glory (presence) of God is leaving the Temple. He has
been “driven out” from His own sanctuary (8:8).
The scattering of the coals across the city could be to symbolize judgment ( re) or even the
putting out of the re (scatting the coals to cool them o ). Either way, it is an ominous and
tragic symbol of the Lord leaving His people while judgment comes (the city will be
burned by the Babylonians in the near future!).

Visions of God

God’s glory can depart from His people (Ichabod!). While God had set his name and
presence in the Temple, he is willing to withdraw if his people turn to other gods. He is
jealous for the a ection and allegiance of his people. If they depart from him, he withdraws
from their midst.
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No glory? Tragic story! Without the presence and glory of God, the Temple becomes
another “house” and his people become just another people group. Without the glorious
presence of God, the story of his people becomes tragic and hopeless.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen have eyes to see what others can’t or won’t see. Ezekiel sees the glory of God
depart when others seem oblivious. There is no mention that the departing glory of God
causes a stir among the idolatrous people who had been inside and outside the Temple.
They are no longer mentioned in this vision. However, since they had already concluded
God had forsaken his people and departed (8:12), they have no spiritual eyes to see reality.

Watchmen are captivated by the things of God. Ezekiel is captivated and fascinated by
the vision he receives. He looks intently at it and makes connections (20). He notices
details (11-13). Watchmen must have a focused interest in the person and work of God. All
things related to him—even what seems unusual or strange—should captive our
imaginations and minds. Here is a reason for present day watchmen to ponder over the
book of Ezekiel. While some of it seems strange to us, it related to our Sovereign God and
should captivate and fascinate our hearts and minds.
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Ezekiel 11
Chapter 11 nishes the vision started back in chapter 8. Ezekiel had been taken by the Spirit
to see the human abominations and divine abandonment of the Temple and Jerusalem.
Chapter 11 concludes with the Spirit bringing Ezekiel back to the elders in Babylon with a
staggering and sobering tale to tell (24-25).
Having seen the glory of God leave the inner temple and move to the “entrance of the east
gate of the house of the Lord” (10:19), Ezekiel is now taken to the east gate to see a group of
twenty- ve men gathered there (11:1). The Lord identi es these men as corrupt civic
leaders (2-3). This group of men, which include Jaazaniah and Pelatiah (1), are oblivious to
the glory of God (10:19). Instead, they are focused on their own sel sh concerns. Convinced
the city is their “cauldron” and they are the “meat” (choice parts), they “devise iniquity” and
give “wicked counsel” (2).
The Lord has a message for Ezekiel to deliver to them: they are not the meat in their own
little cauldron. The dead bodies they have slain are the meat (6-7). They will not prosper
(building houses—3) but will be cast out of the city and judged by foreigners “at the border
of Israel” (10). Then they will “know that I am the Lord” (10, 12).
[Translation/Exegesis note: Verse 3 can be read as a statement (“The time is not near to
build houses”) or a question (“Is not the time near to build houses?). The “cauldron” can be
interpreted ominously (we are cooked!) or positively (we are protected). In light of other
statements made about these leaders and their views (11, 15),
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I lean towards understanding verse 3 as the leaders’ con dent assertion that Jerusalem is
their walled pot of protection that must be forti ed (no building houses across the country
now; fortify the city).
These wicked, powerful leaders see themselves as the “choice parts” of the remnant
(“meat”) who rely on the walled city of Jerusalem to preserve them—not the LORD of
Jerusalem. They are sadly mistaken! The book of Jeremiah details what happens to these
wicked leaders when the Babylonians break through the walls of Jerusalem, burn the city
and kill the leaders. Those who survive the conquest are exiled to Babylon or, eventually,
run for Egypt—and die there. The sword they fear (8) and they become “dead meat”]
While Ezekiel is delivering this message, Pelatiah dies. Ezekiel cries out to the Lord, asking
(in grief) whether the Lord will really “make a full end of the remnant of Israel?” (13).
The Lord answers Ezekiel’s question in a surprising way. He explains that the exiles in
Babylon and other countries (16) are the ones who will be preserved as a remnant. Though
the wicked in Jerusalem view the exiles as excluded from the land, these exiles will be
protected by God (“I have been a sanctuary to them for a while”—16) until they are brought
home.
But the news gets better. Not only will the exiles be brought home physically, they
will return spiritually. The Lord will “give them one heart and a new spirit” (19). They will
remove all the abominations in the Temple and city (18) and “walk in my statutes and keep
my rules and obey them” (20). The Lord says these exiles will “be my people and I will be
their God” (20).
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Having given this message to Ezekiel, the divine chariot carrying the glory of God begins to
move from the east gate to the “mountain that is on the east side of the city” (24). Ichabod:
the glory has departed.
Finally, Ezekiel departs as the Spirit lifts him up and brings him back to the exiles in Chaldea
(25). The vision ends and Ezekiel tells what he has seen to the elders who were gathered
around him (8:1-2). [Exegesis/Interpretation Note: The LORD pictures the exiles as those
who will be sheltered by Him for a time and then brought home to Israel (17). These
returning exiles will clear the land of the abominations/idols (18). God will give them “one
heart and a new spirit” (19) so that they walk in His ways and follow His commands (20).
How are we to understand this promise in light of the fact that while the returning Jews
seem to have abandoned gross idolatry, they do not uniformly evidence “one heart and a
new spirit.” We know this from the writings of Nehemiah, Ezra, Haggai and Malachi. Those
who return are a mixed multitude spiritually. Some respond in renewed commitment to
the Lord (Nehemiah 8-9) while others are complacent (Haggai 1), disobedient (foreign
wives) and spiritually compromised (Malachi).
It would seem that the ful llment of the promise in Ezekiel 11:17-20 awaited a later date
when the glory of God would return from the eastern mount (Olives) to the Temple; Jesus
rode into the city from the east to the cries of “Hosanna.” After His death and resurrection,
which inaugurated the New Covenant (Ezekiel 36; Luke 22:20), the Holy Spirit is given to
those who believe (John 20; Acts 2). Now there are believers—not only Jews but Gentiles!—
who have one heart and a new Spirit. These “sons of Abraham” are the true remnant
promised in Ezekiel 11.]
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Visions of God

God knows our thoughts as well as our actions. The wicked leaders in Jerusalem are
foolishly unaware that their private counsels and secret thoughts are completely known to
the Lord: “I know the things that come into your mind”—5. There is no hiding from the allseeing God. All leaders’ meetings are public meetings to Him!

God monitors the decisions made by leaders—for justice or the lack of it. God is not only
jealous (8:5) but just. He watches those who misuse power and tra c in injustice. Human
leaders have a just Judge who monitors their actions and will carry out justice against those
who do injustice. Here is a sobering reminder that all of us in positions of leadership and
power must “do justly, love mercy and walk humbly with God” (Micah 6:8).

When God’s glory departs, judgment comes. The twin images of the coals being
scattered (10:2,6) while the throne-chariot of God departs (11:22-23) show the link
between God leaving and judgment coming. Sadly, the people of Jerusalem are blinded to
both realities until it’s too late.

God may seem to abandon his people, but He is preserving a remnant. The leaders in
Jerusalem thought they were the choice remnant (“the meat”) while the exiles in Babylon
were the discarded waste. They had it reversed. They would soon be dead meat and the
exiles would be preserved and re-gathered. Ezekiel feared God would destroy the entire
remnant—a fear that is unfounded in light of God’s covenant faithfulness (Rom 11:5).
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God spiritually transforms his people so they walk in His ways. The only hope for the
Jewish nation was a spiritual transformation. They could not save themselves militarily or
spiritually. The Lord would preserve them in exile and change them spiritually by giving
them a new spirit/Spirit. Those who receive God’s inner work are able to “will and do” His
will (Phil 2:13).

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen see the glory of God where others miss it. Ezekiel is taken by the Spirit to the
east gate of the Temple where the glory of God has stopped on its journey from the Temple
(1). Ezekiel not only sees the glory of God at the east gate, he sees twenty- ve leaders of
Israel—men who are not following the Lord’s ways. They seem completely oblivious to the
presence of God’s glory. So it goes today. God’s watchmen can see his glory where others
only see other human leaders. Lord, may I have eyes to behold the glory of your presence
in the midst of a polluted world.

Watchmen take no pleasure in the death of the guilty. Ezekiel responds to the death
of Pelatiah with alarm: “Ah, Lord God! Will you make a full end of the remnant of Israel?”
(13). While his people have become unfaithful, Ezekiel faithfully intercedes for
them. Conviction and commitment need not eradicate compassion in the hearts
of watchmen.
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Watchmen faithfully convey God’s message—of judgment and hope. When the vision
ends and Ezekiel is once again engaged with the people in exile (8:1; 11:24-25), he reports to
them “all the things that the Lord had shown me” (25). He does not edit out the
uncomfortable parts or the hopeful parts. He tells what God shows
and says. So watchmen today much faithfully declare the full counsel of God (Acts 20:27).

Watchmen cannot save those they serve but point them to the only One who
can. Ezekiel has no power to stop the carnage or change hearts. Only God can be the
judge and Saviour of His people. Ezekiel—like all faithful watchmen—must point people to
Him.
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Ezekiel 12
Chapter 12 comprises a new set of directives for Ezekiel to carry out or speak out. Five
times in this chapter we are told, “The word of the LORD came to me” (1, 8, 17, 21, 26). The
uniting theme of these ve directives is the approaching exile of the remnant in Jerusalem
and the tendency of the Babylonian exiles (the “rebellious house”—1) to dismiss or discount
it.
First, Ezekiel is instructed to act out the sad scenario of a person packing for exile and then
sneaking o into the night (1-7). “In their sight” (a phrase mentioned six times in verses 1-6),
Ezekiel brings out his good in daylight, in the sight of the Babylonian exiles (3), digs through
the wall (5), places his possessions on his shoulders (6), covers his face (6) and walks into
the gathering darkness of dusk (7).
Second, the word of the Lord comes to Ezekiel after completing this dramatization (8).
Those who observed him (“the rebellious house”) were evidently unable (unwilling) to
make sense of his actions: “What are you doing?” they ask (9). Ezekiel is instructed by the
LORD to tell them that this acted-out “oracle” (10) symbolized what will happen to those
living in Jerusalem. The LORD singles out “the prince” (Zedekiah) as one who will do just
has Ezekiel has portrayed—digging through the city walls at dusk in an attempt to escape
(12). But the escape attempt will prove futile for the prince and the rest of the people. Most
will be killed. The prince will “be taken in my snare” and brought to Babylon “yet he shall
not see it” (13). The few survivors will be scattered to the surrounding countries where they
will painfully recount their “abominations” that lead to their obliteration (16). The Lord
declares that they will know “that I am the LORD” (16).
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Third, Ezekiel is told to eat his bread and drink water with “trembling and anxiety” (18). The
point of this action is to indicate the emotional state of the Jerusalemites—living in grave
fear of invasion and “desolation” (20). Their fear is not unfounded for the “land will be
stripped of all it contains on account of the violence of all those who dwell in it” (19).
Fourth, the Lord’s word comes to Ezekiel to correct a popular proverb being said among the
exiles: “The days grow long and every vision comes to nothing” (22). The idea is that the
words of doom and gloom are only words, amounting to nothing. The Lord wants Ezekiel
to underscore that this proverb is about to be taken out of circulation. He will accomplish
His promised judgment: “I will speak the word that I will speak, and it will be performed. It
will no longer be delayed” (25).
Fifth, the word of the Lord comes still again to Ezekiel to address another misconception
among the Babylonian exiles. They are saying, “The vision that he sees is for many days
from now” (27). The LORD counters this false hope: “None of my words will be delayed any
longer, but the word that I speak will be performed” (26).

Visions of God

The Lord communicates His Word. Five times, Ezekiel begins with the phrase, “The word
of the LORD came to me” (1, 8, 17, 21, 26). Through Ezekiel’s actions and explanations, the
Lord communicates His word to the exiles in Babylon. Through the written record of
Scripture, the word of the Lord still comes to us today. As we open the Bible, we can say
with Ezekiel, “The word of the Lord came to me.”
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The word of the Lord accomplishes the will of the Lord. God’s word is more than mere

words; His words accomplish His will. “For I am the LORD; I will speak the word that I
will speak and it will be performed” (25). God’s words have power to act (a speech-act). His
words are an extension of Himself—reliable, powerful and true. While the “rebellious
house” of Israel doubted or discounted the veracity of his words, they would come to learn
(the hard way) that God’s word accomplishes His will.
The word of the Lord can be missed or dismissed by people. The “rebellious house” of

Israel (here, the exiles in Babylon) was hardened to God’s word. They “have eyes to see,
but see not” and “ears to hear but her not” (1). God has Ezekiel act out His word (a one-man
drama) to try and get through to them: “Perhaps they will understand though they are a
rebellious house” (3). Ironically, the powerful word of the Lord is missed or dismissed by
those it could help.
The Lord’s patience with rebellious people has a limit. God is slow to anger, but His

patience has a limit. The Jews are convinced that any calamity is for the distant future. But
God’s patience with them is about to run out: “None of my words will be delayed any
longer” (28). To presume upon God’s patience and refuse to repent right away is playing
with eternal re.
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The Lord accomplishes His word and work through godly and ungodly people. The Lord
uses a dedicated prophet to communicate His word to the exiles. However, He will also
use an ungodly nation (Babylon) to carry out his work (judgment) upon His people. The
Lord speaks of personally spreading “his net” over the prince (Zedekiah) and bringing him
to Babylon. Historically, this capture was carried out by the Babylonian armies surrounding
Jerusalem.

The Lord sees and judges violence. God is not unaware or unconcerned by human
violence. As the just Judge of the earth, he takes note of injustice and, in His time, will
recompense those who perpetrate it. The delay should not be interpreted as evidence of
His resolve to righteously deal with unrighteousness—speci cally violence (19).

The word of the Lord will be vindicated in time. A repeated refrain in this chapter (and
throughout the book) is a variation of the sentence: they may know that I am the Lord (15,
16, 20). The cynics and skeptics were wrong about God’s Word and they would live (or die)
to discover that what He says, He does.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen are to do what God demands and speak what God says. Ezekiel’s job
description, in some ways, is rather simple. He does what God tells him (3, 7) and says what
God speaks to him (10). Reduced to its essentials, the same job description is given to all
who speak for God today. As a preacher, I am to obey what He commands and speak what
He has spoken (as found in God’s Word).
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Watchmen should expect but not be deterred by cynics. The

nal two directives in

chapter 12 address the stubborn cynicism of the Jews in Jerusalem (21-25) and those in
Babylon (26-28). Both groups take a jaded view of prophetic pronouncements. They either
dismiss them as “never going to happen” (“The days grow long and every vision comes to
nothing”—22) or as “not going to happen anytime soon (“The vision that he sees is for many
days from now”—28). Peter’s letter to Christians show that cynicism wasn’t an Old
Testament problem (“Where is the promise of his coming? For ever since the fathers fell
asleep, all things are continuing as they were from the beginning of creation”—2 Peter 3:5).
Those who serve as watchmen today should not be surprised or silenced by the stubborn
cynicism that greets our exposition of God’s Word.
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Ezekiel 13
When the word of the Lord comes to Ezekiel (13:1), the message—this time—is directed at
others who claim to speak in God’s name: the false prophets (male and female) of Israel.
Verses 1-16 focus on the men who are giving the exiles false visions and lying divinations (7,
9). Verses 17-23 address “the daughters of your people, who prophesy out of their own
hearts” (17). Both groups are defaming God’s name and damaging His people; both groups
will experience God’s active opposition and judgment (9, 20). Both will “know that I am the
Lord” (9, 23).
A careful, close reading of the text, gives us a pro le of a false prophet. They “prophesy
from their own hearts” (2, 17), giving a message that originates with them rather than with
God. However, this doesn’t necessarily mean they are cynical charlatans as much as selfdeceived spokesmen.
They think they are speaking God’s message as “they expect him to ful ll their word” (6).
While they actually “have seen nothing” (3), they are convinced they have seen a vision
from God. In other words, their visions are “false visions” and “lying divinations” (6, 7). On
one level they seem “sincere” or at least present themselves as such.
Their message is one of “peace” and comfort (10), especially for those living in Jerusalem
(16). While Jeremiah and Ezekiel are prophesying impending judgment on the Jews in
Jerusalem, they are promising peace.
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Ezekiel describes them as smearing whitewash on the wall (security) built by the vain
imaginations and futile hopes of the people (10-15). In other words, they tell the people
what they want to hear. In Paul’s words, they tickle ears (2 Tim. 4:3-4).
While these prophets think they are helping bolster the morale and hopes of the Jews, they
are actually doing great harm. Ezekiel describes them as “jackals among the ruins”,
scavenging for themselves while devouring the lives of others (4). They are not
constructive (4) but destructive.
God has a severe message for these false prophets. His hand will be against them. They
will be excluded from the remnant the returns to the land (9) and will experience his wrath
(15) and perish (14). When the peoples’ false hopes (the “wall”) collapse, they will be shown
to be false prophets. Then they (and everyone else) will know the truth. Then “they will
know that I am the Lord God” (9).
The nal seven verses (17-23) focus on the female counterparts. These “daughters” seem to
be Jewish “fortune tellers” who use charms (“magic bands” and “veils”—18) to “prophesy out
of their own hearts” (17).
Far from benign, these women are pictured as predatory (“hunt for souls”—16) and
mercenary (“for handfuls of barley and pieces of bread”—19). The Lord says they are guilty
of profaning His name among His people (19), disheartening the righteous and
encouraging the wicked (22). Rather than turning the wicked from their evil ways (22), their
false messages have the opposite e ect: their lies have the e ect of “putting to death souls
who should not die and keeping alive souls who should not live” (19).
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Once again, the Lord declares his active judgment on these female false prophets (20). He
is no respecter of persons (male or female) when it comes to those who claim to speak in
His name. He will expose them as frauds and deliver His people from their hands (21).
Then these false prophets will “know that I am the Lord” (21, 23).

Visions of God

God sends His storm of judgment on His rebellious, misguided people. The Lord warns of
a coming “day of the Lord” (5), pictured both as a day of “battle” (5) and “stormy wind”(13).
His judgment will atten the false hopes and false visions of “peace” apart from Him. The
Jews, who fear the Babylonians, have misplaced their fears! They’ve lost the fear of the
Lord, assuming He is unconditionally supportive. While His covenantal love is indeed
unfailing, it is not to be treated as an entitlement. Rather, it should motivate a trust in His
power and adherence to His Word.

God brings down false prophets and false hopes for security. In these verses, the Lord
warns His people of coming judgment—His storm will atten and demolish their imsy
hopes (“the wall”) of nding security apart from Him (13-14). He is particularly angry with the
false prophets who bolster and whitewash the people’s false hopes. These prophets tell
people what they want to hear (“peace”—16) rather than what they need to know to prepare
for the stormy “day of the Lord” (5). Both the false prophets and their false visions will
perish.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen have to watch out for pretenders and poseurs. God’s watchman aren’t the

only ones claiming to speak for God. Pseudo watchmen abound, bringing people a
message that tickles ears and reinforces their false ideas and hopes. The marketplace of
religious ideas is crowded.

Watchmen don’t whitewash false hopes but prepare people for harsh realities. The false
prophets dreamed up their messages (“from their own hearts”—2; “who follow their own
spirit”—3). Not surprisingly, these false messages corresponded to the cultural false hopes.
In essence, false watchmen tell people what they want to hear and a rm what they are
already thinking. They smear whitewash on the imsy walls built by misguided, rebellious
people. Pseudo watchmen echo cultural preferences and whitewash popular
perspectives. All the while, they assure people that things are just ne with God (“peace”).
In our day, this would include whitewashing current views of greed, pride, gender and
sexuality.

True watchmen bring a message from the Lord that, while confrontive, actually helps “build
up a wall” (sturdy defense) to withstand coming divine judgment (5). True watchmen help
people deal with reality and get prepared for it.
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Ezekiel 14
Chapter 14 divides, like the previous chapter, into two sections. Verses 1-11 tell of God’s
words to elders (and, by extension, to other exiles) who inquire of the Lord through a
prophet but “have taken their idols into their hearts” (3). In verses 12-23, the Lord gives
Ezekiel a message about the people living in Jerusalem and their upcoming judgment.
This “burden” of this pronouncement centers on how any righteous in the land of Israel will
be spared but will not be able to shield the rest of the “sons and daughters” from God’s
righteous judgment (22-23).
The rst message ends with God’s redemptive purpose in purging the evil from the exiles:
He is seeking to reshape the hearts of the Israelites so they “may no more go astray from
me . . . but that they may be my people and I may be their God” (11). The second message
(focused on the Jews in Jerusalem) has no such positive outcome. The few survivors that
make it to Babylon as exiles will, by their “ways and deeds” reveal God’s judgment was
indeed justi ed (23). Ezekiel (and others) will be “consoled” as he becomes painfully aware
that the Lord did not act “without cause” (23).
The rst message gets to the “heart” of the matter when it comes to what God wants from
His people. The indictment upon the elders who come to consult with Ezekiel is that they
have idolatrous hearts (3, 4, 7). While they appear to be seeking the Lord’s counsel, they are
syncretistic and spiritually compromised by their “multitude of idols” (4).
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God sees past their outward actions to their heart’s condition and responds with a promise
of severe judgment. Those who carry idols in their hearts, who “set the stumbling block of
their iniquity before their faces” will receive a rebuke and warning from the Lord: “Repent
and turn away form your idols” (6). Those who won’t will receive an “answer” from the Lord
they don’t want to hear (7).
God is against them and will cut them o from His people (8). Any false prophets who give
a di erent (consoling) message, will likewise be destroyed (9). The reason for this
punishment is to purge and purify the hearts of God’s people so they no longer violate the
rst commandment (no other gods—Exodus 20). Then, God’s heart desire will be realized—
they will be His people and He will be their God (11).
In the nal half of the chapter, the Lord has a sobering word about the people living in
Jerusalem. They are headed for a four-fold, devastating judgment: sword, famine, wild
beasts and pestilence (21). Further, any who live there and are still walking faithfully with
the Lord will only be able to “deliver but their own lives by their righteousness” (14, 16, 18,
20). To make the point unmistakable and memorable, the Lord imagines Noah, Daniel and
Job as living among the people of Jerusalem.
These three righteous men would be spared God’s judgment but would be unable to
“deliver neither sons or daughters” (16). The proverb referred to in 18:2, will have a reverse
application here: the righteousness of the father won’t rescue disobedient children. Rather
“the soul who sins shall die” (18:4).
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Visions of God

The Lord knows what is in the hearts of those who inquire of Him. The Jewish elders
who visit Ezekiel ostensibly come to inquire of the Lord (2). But God knows their hearts are
lled with a multitude of idols (3-4). Nothing is hidden from Him.

The Lord de nes idolatry as what we put in our hearts and set before our faces. The
elders approaching Ezekiel have taken idols into their hearts. They have also set the
stumbling block of iniquity before their faces (4, 7). Whether or not the elders had physical
icons in their homes, they had idols in their hearts. What we elevate to God’s place in our
hearts or focus our attention on (instead of Him) is an idol.

The Lord will not tolerate idolatry among His people. Idolatry estranges us from God (5)
and Him from us (“I will set my face against that man”—8). God will answer those who
inquire of Him while holding idols in their hearts (“I the Lord will answer him myself”—7).
However, the answer will not be a desired one. The Lord will answer by making the
idolater “a sign and byword” and will “cut him o from the midst of my people.” Syncretism
is a disastrous form of spirituality.

The Lord deceives deceitful prophets and righteously judges idolatrous people. When
idolatrous people seek out a false prophet to inquire of the Lord, the Lord says he will
deceive that prophet (9) and punish both prophet and inquirer (10). When judgment on
Jerusalem comes and some survivors wind up in Babylon, Ezekiel and the other exiles will
hear and see ( rst hand) the “ways and deeds” of those who had lived in Jerusalem.
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In a strange way, Ezekiel and others will be “consoled” because, having seen the “ways and
deeds” of the survivors, they will understand clearly the justice of God’s judgment: He had
good reason to bring judgment on such wayward people (“you shall know that I have not
done without cause all that I have done in it” (22).

The Lord calls His idolatrous people to repent by turning away from our idols. “Repent
and turn away from your idols, and turn away your faces from all your abominations” (6).
Repentance involves turning away from false gods and turning to the True God. The good
news here is that repentance is possible and acceptable to God. The sobering news is that
we cannot repent for someone else. The righteous response of “Noah, Daniel and Job”
won’t save their own sons and daughters (14-20).

The Lord punishes idolatry because He is passionate for His people. The reason God is
death on idolatry is because He wants to be the life of His people: “they may be my people
and I may be their God” (11). This is the covenant purpose God pursues throughout time and
into eternity (Rev. 21:3).

Little children, keep yourselves from idols (1 John 5:21). These words—the nal words in 1
John—show that idolatry is not an ancient, 6th century BC problem. Christians must guard
against allowing anything or anyone to take God’s place in our hearts or loom so large in our
eyes that it obscures our vision of him.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen warn of the danger of idolatry. Idolatry can infect anyone–even top-level

leaders of God’s people (“elders of Israel”—1). When it infects, it also a ects—in disastrous
ways. Idolatry is insidious because it can be hidden in the hearts of those who appear to
“consult” the Lord for guidance and direction (1, 7). So faithful watchmen must warn people
of the deadly dangers of hidden idols.

Watchmen speak to heart issues. The Lord makes it clear that He looks upon the heart,

knows the heart and wants to “lay hold of the hearts” of His people (5). So to mirror God’s
heart, watchmen must speak to the heart and go for heart-level response to God’s truth.
Surface level changes are not enough. As those who preach God’s Word, we must always
instruct the mind (information) but aim for the heart (transformation). Heart-level
transformation will lead to changes in “ways and deeds” (23).

Watchmen call people to personal repentance. Watchmen not only diagnose and

denounce idolatry at the heart level, they also call for a change of heart. They call for
genuine, personal repentance (6). They make this appeal to each person they address,
knowing that one person’s repentance does not rescue another. Sons and daughters don’t
get a pass because they had righteous fathers (Noah, Daniel or Job).

Watchmen speak of hope even when announcing judgment. Watchmen, like Ezekiel,

understand God’s heart for His people. He desires to see idolaters turn from their sin and
turn back to Him. He pursues (and will ultimately achieve) the goal of a close, covenant
relationship with believing, obedient people: “they may be my people and I may be their
God” (11). God will accomplish His purposes and gather a people for His own possession.
Watchmen call people to be part of this glorious reality by responding to the Lord in
obedient, humble faith.
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Ezekiel 15
With only eight verses, Ezekiel 15 is one of the shorter chapters in the book. The Lord
makes one powerful point through one simple illustration. The chapter opens with the Lord
asking Ezekiel a question about a wild vine that grows in the forests. The Lord asks Ezekiel
how the wood of this wild vine surpasses the wood from the trees among which (and on
which) it grows (1-2).
Before Ezekiel can answer, the Lord asks a pair of follow-up questions that essentially
answer the rst: “Is wood taken from it to make anything? Do people take a peg from it to
hang any vessels on it? (3). The obvious implied answer to both questions is “No.” So the
answer to the rst question is that the wood from the wild vine does not surpass the wood
from forest trees (which can be used to supply wood for building).
But the Lord isn’t nished with the point he is making about how useless the wood of a wild
vine proves to be. He has Ezekiel consider that the vine is burnt by re and then asks again
how useful the vine would be. The Lord also provides a de nitive answer to the series of
questions when He says, “Behold, when it was whole, it was used for nothing.” How much
less once it is burned on both ends and charred in the middle (5).
The Lord then explains the point of the word picture: the vine represents the inhabitants of
Jerusalem whom the Lord will give “to the re for fuel.” (6). The Lord will “set my face” (a
phrase used twice in verse 7) against the inhabitants of Jerusalem. Fire will consume the
city and even the survivors (7).
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The outcome of God’s judgment is once again described in familiar terms: “you will know
that I am the LORD” (7). They will learn (experientially) the truth they have ignored or
denied: The LORD is the sovereign ruler who protects and judges.
The reason for this ery judgment is that they “acted faithlessly” (8). The phrase “acted
faithlessly” speaks of being disloyal and disobedient. It also implies they have acted
“without faith” (or trust). They have trusted in something/someone else for their security
and salvation. They have been un-faithful; the opposite of what is required by those in a
covenant relationship with the living God.

Visions of God
The Lord knows the humbling truth about His people. By calling His people a wild vine in
the forest that has no productive value compared to other trees, the Lord is essentially
saying that Israel is nothing special in and of themselves. Vines are good for fruit (John 15)
or fuel. They aren’t sturdy or strong; unlike some wood, vines not used to make objects or
hang things on. Here is an echo of the true proclaimed in Deuteronomy 7:7. The Lord did
not choose Israel because they were impressive. Here is an O.T. preview of John 15:1-6.
Unless the vine “abides” in the branch, it bears no fruit and is only good for fuel. The
application for us: God’s people have no innate glory or goodness. He set His a ection on
His people for His own purposes. Thus, there is no room for hubris or presumption.
The Lord set His face against (“turn against”—CSB) His faithless people. The frightening
truth of this short parable is that God’s people can be the object of His ery judgment. If
they persist in being “unfaithful”, He will go from being their defender to their attacker.
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The Lord views sin as treachery. The Hebrew word translated “faithlessly” (8) carries the

idea of “treachery.” Sin is double crossing God by being unfaithful to the covenant promises
and demands. As such, sin is no small matter but high treason. It involves a wanton
disregard for the covenant relationship into which we’ve been graciously brought.

Words to Watchmen
Watchmen can use word pictures and metaphors to communicate spiritual truth.

Ezekiel’s communication style is more colourful and creative than almost any other
prophet. The Lord’s messages to him often come in vivid word pictures or involves minidramatizations. Here is a reminder that (at least some of) God’s watchmen can e ectively
use imagery and metaphors to convey serious, spiritual truth. Jesus picks up on the
vine/burning theme in teaching His disciples (John 15).
Watchmen aren’t always long-winded. While chapter 16 is lengthy, chapter 15 is brief.

God’s message comes in longer and shorter installments. At times, the point can be made
in a succinct, punchy way. Length is not always an indicator of gravitas. Preachers need not
have the reputation for being long-winded (at least not all the time).
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Ezekiel 16
From the shortest chapter in Ezekiel (15), we move to the longest chapter. Dan Block points
out that chapter 16 is longer than six of the minor prophets. But what makes chapter 16 so
memorable is not primarily its length but its content. It is one of the most evocative,
emotional, disturbing sections of Scripture. The Lord gives Ezekiel an extended wordpicture of Jerusalem’s spiritual in delity that is graphic and grisly. Jerusalem is compared to
a wife who, after having been saved and served by her divine Husband, opts to become a
foolish prostitute with other gods and surrounding nations. After brazenly playing the
whore, she receives the “blood of wrath and jealousy” from the Lord (38). Although we
would expect a complete and nal divorce, the Lord astounds once again by promising to
establish an “everlasting covenant” (60) with the very one who broke His covenant (59).
This chapter is di cult to read but not di cult to understand. The chapter reads like a
movie script, starting with the birth of an unwanted girl to a mixed marriage (Amorite and
Hittite—3). This daughter was cast into an open eld to die, left wallowing in her own blood,
completely uncared for (4-5). But the Lord saw this orphaned, helpless child and showed
compassion by giving her life (“‘Live’ I said to you . . . ‘Live’”—6). He takes the girl in and,
when she has grown up, takes her as His bride (“entered into a covenant with you”—8). He
cleans her up (9) and then lavishes her with the nest of clothing, jewelry and food (10-12).
She becomes a queen (crowned—12), stunning in the beauty and splendor given her by the
Lord (14).
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Then, instead of hearing they “lived happily ever after,” the story line takes a dark turn. The
queen goes rogue. Over the course of the next 20 verses (15-34), we read a sexuallyexplicit account of her in delities. She plays the whore with false gods and surrounding
nations. And she does it all at her own expense, paying her other lovers with the very riches
and children she received from her divine Husband. The translators of the Hebrew text
had a di cult time bringing some of the phrases into English in a way that would be
appropriate for all-ages. This is no longer a G or PG movie.
The Lord—the divine Husband—is both broken hearted and outraged. He sentences her
(Jerusalem) to a just but gruesome punishment. Her so-called lovers will be brought to
turn on her, strip her bare and cut her to pieces, and burn her houses (39-41). Thus the Lord
says He will “satisfy my wrath on you, and my jealousy shall depart from you, I will be calm
and will be no more be angry” (42). This woman (Jerusalem) has proven to be more wicked
than her “sisters”—Samaria and Sodom (46-51).
However, just when we expect the story to end tragically, it takes another unexpected turn.
This time in a way that is unimaginably better. The Lord is not nished with his wayward
bride (or her sisters). He has a future planned for them that is both undeserved and
unexpected. In verses 59-63, the Lord says he will “remember my covenant with you” and
establish “an everlasting covenant” (60). His bride will be ashamed of her ways (61) and will
know that He is the Lord (62). She will never open her mouth again about her shame for the
Lord has atoned for all the abominations she has done (63). Simply amazing!
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Visions of God
In Dan Block’s excellent commentary, he has an excursus where he acknowledges the
strong and stinging reaction against this chapter by some scholars. They see this vision of
God as unworthy and o -side with His character: being wrathful and jealous; “abusing” His
bride with humiliating and brutal punishments. This portrayal of God runs counter to
modern sensibilities of what God should be like.
However, as Block points out, these critics seem to miss the nature of covenantal love
(desiring and demanding loyalty), the nature of humans ( ckle, wayward and unfaithful),
and the nature of God (amazingly compassionate and passionate for the love of a wayward
people). I come away from chapter 16 deeply moved at the unmerited favour (grace)
shown by God, His wounded, passionate heart for His people and His redeeming,
covenantal love that endures when given every reason to end the relationship.
The Lord is compassionate Father and passionate Husband to His people. As a

compassionate Father he saves and adopts an unwanted people. As a passionate husband
He pursues, punishes and atones for an unfaithful people. God is not some distant,
detached deity, spinning the world into existence and then keeping His distance. He is an
involved father and lavish husband.
The Lord is jolted by and jealous for the a ection and con dence of His people. The

stark, sensual language used in this vision serve to emotively convey the repugnance of
Israel’s in delity and the devastating e ect it has on their God. The story line jars our
sensibilities and causes us to cringe.
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I’m appalled by the reminder that God’s people (then and now) can go whoring after other
idols and rely on other “saviours”. I’m also stunned by how our unfaithfulness wounds our
heavenly Lover. The imagery of a child and a wife (rather than of a servant or slave)
evidence God’s attitude towards His people is an intimate and exclusive.
The Lord does not spare His people from the just outcome of their in delity. Sin has

consequences—not just natural, but supernatural. Sin angers God who is not only our
Father and Husband but also our Holy Judge. He judges with justice: “behold, I have
returned your deeds upon your head” (43).
The Lord’s loyal, covenantal love is more enduring than our darkest iniquity. He remains

faithful when we are faithless. Faithful to judge. Faith to atone for the very sins He judges.
He reduces, reclaims and restores. Who is like our God? Dan Block comments that what
strikes him most in this chapter is the theme of God’s constancy. This chapter, dark as it is,
reveals something bright and brilliant about our God!

Visions of God’s People
Everything we have is the gift of a gracious God. He is the one who saved us (“Live”—6),

watched over us (“I made you ourish”—7), initiated a covenant with us (8), cleaned us up
(9), lavished us with every good gift (10-13) and restored us after we went astray (59-63).
There is no room for pride or self-promotion. As Isaiah says, “All we have accomplished, You
have done for us” (Isa. 26:12). Or as Paul asks the proud Corinthian Christians, “What do you
have that you did not received?” (1 Cor. 4:7).
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The gifts we receive from God can tempt us to wander from God. Israel’s beauty and
splendor made her think she was more desirable and accomplished than she was.
Ironically, God’s gifts which make us stand out can delude us into thinking we can stand on
our own. But as Jesus told us, “Without me you can do nothing” (John 15:5).

If we love the world, we trade a faithful Lover for unfaithful ones who cannot satisfy.
Israel turned her attention and a ections to the nations who seemed large and in charge—
Egypt, Assyria and Babylon (26-29). Somehow the security and prestige they o ered
seemed more desirable than what the Lord provided. But it didn’t work out. In fact, other
lovers were never enough (“you were not satis ed”—28). In the end, they actually turned on
Israel and were God’s instrument of judgment (37).

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen must warn believers against “loving the world.” Augustine speaks of our sad
propensity of having “disordered loves.” Instead of loving the One who is only good, we
love false gods and turn to worldly sources for security and status. 1 John 2:15-16 reminds
Christians to check this tendency to love the world, which is passing away. Watchmen
must help God’s people not be distracted or deceived into thinking the world has more to
o er than the Giver of all good gifts.

Watchmen need to call believers to remember the story of the gospel. The remedy for
Israel’s wandering was found in remembering: “Because you did not remember the days of
your youth” (43, see also 63). When we remember that we were once “without hope and
without God in the world” (Eph 2:12), we are far less likely to become proud, independent,
wayward and unfaithful to our Saviour and Lover.
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When we remember (give attention to) the unmerited favour of God in saving us and
bringing us into covenant with Himself, we will be moved to love and loyalty.

Watchmen should proclaim the dark parts of God’s Word to show His great glory. The
message contained in this vision is one of the starkest and darkest in the Scriptures. It is
painful to read of Israel’s in delity to God, told in shockingly sexual terms. However, Ezekiel
16 provides a greater vision of God’s glory than is found in other parts of Scripture that are
more palatable to our tastes. Here we see God’s lavish grace, His passionate love, His
broken, jealous heart, His deadly wrath and His constant, abiding faithfulness—all in one
chapter, told in story form! Truly, all Scripture is God breathed and pro table (2 Cor. 3:16).
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Ezekiel 17
“Son of man, propound a riddle, and speak a parable to the house of Israel.” So begins the
vision recorded in chapter 17. As the Son of God would speak in parables during his earthly
ministry, so the LORD has Ezekiel (“son of man”) speak a parable to the Jews (“house of
Israel”—includes those in Judea and those in exile, as both groups are pictured in this
parable).
The parable is of two great eagles, a cedar tree and a low vine. The rst of the great eagles
comes and snaps o the “topmost” branch of a cedar of Lebanon tree. The eagle carries it
o to “a land of trade and set it in a city of merchants” (5). The eagle also takes “the seed of
the land” and plants it by a river (picture of abundant supply). The seed grows into a low
vine that turns towards the eagle (6).
In time, the low growing vine turns away from the rst eagle to another “great eagle”,
looking to the second eagle to water it (7). Understandably, the rst eagle is not happy with
this turning. The parable ends with a series of questions as to whether the vine will survive
and thrive (9). The implication of the rhetorical questions is that the traitorous vine will be
pulled up by its roots and wither when the east wind blows on it (10-11).
Immediately after nishing the parable, the LORD interprets it for Ezekiel and his audience.
The rst great eagle is Babylon (12), the second Egypt (17). The top of the cedar represents
the kind and his princes who were carried into exile in Babylon (12). The books of Jeremiah,
Kings and Chronicles ll in the names to this story: Jehoiachin was the king who was exiled
along with young Jewish princes (including Daniel and his friends).
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The “seed” that the rst eagle planted back in the land of Israel was Zedekiah, the puppet
ruler appointed by Nebuchadnezzar. Israel is pictured as a low (humble) vine, but one that
was abundantly supplied for under this covenant (Suzerain/vassal) arrangement.
However, Zedekiah would rebel and break this covenant with Babylon by looking to the
pharaoh of Egypt to support the Jews against the Babylonians (15). This “turning” would
prove tragic. Egypt would prove a vain hope (17). Zedekiah would be captured and brought
to die in Babylon (16).
Interestingly, the LORD goes on to add His perspective on the situation in a surprising way.
In verses 19-24, the Lord speaks of the covenant imposed by the Babylonians on Israel as
“my oath” and “my covenant” (19). Zedekiah not only rebelled against the Babylonian king,
he did something far worse: rebelled against the King of Kings: “the treachery he has
committed against me” (20).
So the Lord speaks of bringing the king of Babylon to execute His judgment on the Jews
(20). The Jews defending Jerusalem will “fall by the sword” and the “survivors shall be
scattered to every wind” (21). When this happens, the people “will know that I am the Lord, I
have spoken” (21).
But the Lord isn’t nished. He, Himself, will take a spring from the top of the cedar, “a
tender one” and “plant it on a high and lofty mountain” (22). This twig (small start) will
become “a noble cedar” of Lebanon. In the shade of its branches “every kind of bird” shall
nest (23). Here is a picture of future hope for Israel, a replanting that eventually will grow
into a mighty tree that provides shades for all kinds of people (every kind of bird).
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I see here a picture of the ful llment of the covenant made with Abraham that he would
become a great nation and bring blessings to all the nations of the earth. God will preserve
a remnant, replant them in the land and cause them to become a “majestic cedar”, giving
shade to “every kind” of bird (23).
But there’s more going on here. As the biblical story unfolds over the coming years, we
realize that the “tender” sprig that grew up out of dry ground (Isa. 53:23) would be the future
Messianic king, the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the true “majestic tree” that provides shade for
“birds of every kind” (23)—people from every tribe, language, people and nation (Rev 5:910).
The nal result will be that all the trees of the forest (nations) will know that who is the true
Lord “(know that I am the LORD”). He is one the One who brings low the high trees and
makes high the low tree; He dries up the green and makes the dry tree ourish. Again, the
Lord says He does this so that all will know “that I am the LORD, I have spoken, and I will do
it” (24).

Visions of God

The King of Kings accomplishes His will through human kings. There is an overlay in this
parable between what the king of Babylon does and what the King of Kings does. On one
level, the events surrounding Jerusalem’s capture and subjugation are simply the
outworking of a mighty nation (Babylon) imposing its will on a smaller nation. However, on
a deeper level, God is the One raising up Babylon and bringing down Israel. So when Israel
rebels against Babylon, it rebels against God. There is a fascinating ambiguity in verse 9:
“You are to say, ‘This is what the Lord God says: Will it ourish? Will he not tear out its roots
and strip o its fruit so that it shrivels?’”
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The “he” referenced in this verse would seem to point to the king of Babylon who levels
Jerusalem for turning to Egypt and breaking its covenant with him. However, verse 19
makes it clear that the Lord sees Israel as despising His covenant and breaking its oath
against Him. So He is the One who brings devastation on Israel.
History must be viewed on two levels to be understood. God is working His will through
political and military movements. We don’t always know the backstory for world events
like we do in this case; therefore, we can’t always discern exactly what God is up to.
However, we can be sure He is accomplishing His larger objectives through world events.
This should help our hearts remain calm and steady when world events are in turmoil. We
can “be still” and know He is God (Psalm 46:10).
The Lord brings down and raises up. This vision and message concludes with a powerful

reminder from the Lord that He is the One who brings down tall trees (nations, kings) and
raises up others (nations, kings). He can humble the lofty and raise up the lowly. He does
this so that “all the trees of the eld will know that I am the Lord” (24). He will be exalted in
the earth and will be known as the world’s Lord and King. Knowing this should help His
people rest in His power and sovereignty.
The Lord is a covenant keeper to covenant breakers. Once again the vision ends in a

surprising way (by now it shouldn’t be surprising). After speaking of the devastating
judgment He will bring on Israel through the Babylonians, the Lord promises a future and a
hope of His people. He will replant a “tender sprig” on the mountains of Israel. This shoot
out of dry ground will grow into a towering tree for the birds of the air. Though Israel broke
covenant with Him (19), God will remain faithful to His covenant with them. He will regather and replant His people in their land. He will raise up from Abraham a sprig, a “seed”
(Christ Jesus) who will bless the nations!
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen can use parable and story to communicate God’s message. The Lord
explicitly commands Ezekiel to communicate this message in a riddle and parable. While
He has Ezekiel immediately explain the parable, He still has Ezekiel begin with a
memorable word picture. Though later in the book, the Lord will acknowledge the exiles
found Ezekiel’s messages more entertaining than enlightening (33:30-33),
He still wants His spokesmen to communicate in an engaging way. God is no fan of boring
sermons. Creativity and colour are good as long as they don’t replace the clear
communication of God’s truth.
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Ezekiel 18
This “word of the Lord” to Ezekiel has the feel of a legal defense and indictment. The Lord
addresses a complaint currently circulating among the Jews; they are accusing Him of
being unjust and unfair towards the people still in the “land of Israel” (2). Their complaint
comes out in a proverb about fathers eating sour grapes and the children’s teeth being set
on edge (2). In other words, the children are su ering for the sins of their parents.
The issue of ultimate justice surfaces again as the Lord cites “word on the street”
comments about his (in)justice: “Yet you say, ‘The way of the Lord is not just’” (25, see also
19). Dan Block, in his excellent commentary, insightfully brings out another aspect of
popular thinking that needs to be corrected. He observes that the proverb about sour
grapes conveys a deterministic mindset that sees the fate of children inevitably controlled
by parental decisions.
This reading of the proverb sees it, not only an oblique way to accuse God of judging the
exiles for the sins of their fathers, but also as a way of summarizing their deterministic
views of life. Support for Block’s reading comes out in verse 19 where the exiles actually
argue that children should (or at least do) su er for the sins of their fathers. Knowing the
Decalogue, they would be aware of God’s warning to visit the sins of the fathers on the third
and fourth generations (Exodus 20:4-5). In other words, they are saying, “God is not fair and
life is not free—children will reap what their parents sowed.”
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The Lord says He’s about to remove this proverb from popular usage. He will cause the
people of Israel to know that He deals justly with every person—for, as He says, “all souls
are mine; the soul of the father as well as the soul of the son is mine” (4). In His justice, He
declares, “the soul who sins shall die” (4).
Beginning in verse 5, the Lord lays out several scenarios and how He will deal with them.
First, He speaks of a righteous person who lives according to the Law and is faithful to the
Lord. This person shall “surely live” (9). Next, the Lord speaks of a righteous man’s son who
lives contrary to his father’s example and God’s law (10-13). This wicked son will “surely die”
(13). But suppose this wicked son, has a son who learns from his father’s disastrous choices
and “does not do likewise” (14). This man shall “surely live” (17).
After these three case studies, the Lord again addresses an accusation leveled against
Him: “Why should not the son su er for the iniquity of the father?” (19). Here the complaint
seems to be the opposite of the one initially expressed in the proverb about the sour
grapes. Here God is being critiqued for not judging the son of a wicked man!
Again, the Lord counters by explaining that He deals with each one according to his own
actions: “The soul who sins shall die” (20).So far it sounds very fair and impartial. However,
the Lord introduces a situation that shows He is not only just, but gracious and
compassionate. In verses 21-23, the Lord says a wicked person who repents of his
sinfulness and “keeps all my statues” will receive mercy. None of this man’s former
transgressions “will be remembered against him” but he “shall live” (22).
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Why? The Lord answers with a rhetorical question: “Have I any pleasure in the death of the
wicked, declares the Lord God, and not rather that he should turn from his way and live?”
(23). But this doesn’t let the righteous become careless for God’s grace is not sloppy
sentimentality. In verse 24, the Lord says a righteous person who turns to wickedness will
erase the good he has done and die for his wickedness.
Once again, the Lord raises the objection being spoken by the Jews: “Yet you say, ‘The way
of the Lord is not just’” (25). The Lord corrects his people by explaining that the injustice is
on their part. He is just is pardoning a wicked person who repents and eliminating a
righteous person who goes rogue (27-28). He rejects the accusation of His people about
being unjust and insists the fault is with them (29).
The chapter ends with the Lord giving an appeal to the rebellious, sinful “house of Israel”
(30-32). He calls them to repent and turn from their transgressions in order to save their
lives. He commands them to “make yourselves a new heart and a new spirit! Why will you
die, O house of Israel? (31). Repeating what He a rmed earlier (23), the Lord a rms His
heart is to forgive and not judge: “For I have no pleasure in the death of anyone, declares
the Lord God; so turn and live” (32).
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Visions of God
The Lord owns every life. The Lord asserts to Ezekiel, “all souls are mine” (4). As creator He

made each life and has the rights over each one He has made. All of us, by rights, are
rightfully the Lord’s.
The Lord knows what each person does—good or bad. It’s clear that the Lord closely

observes the attitudes and actions of each person He owns. He knows those who have
done right and those who have done wrong. He sees the spiritual (idols), sexual and social
(bloodshed, injustice) sins we commit (10-13). As Hebrews 4:13 says, “And no creature is
hidden from his sight, but all are naked and exposed to the eyes of him to whom we must
give account.”
The Lord deals justly with individuals. Although He is repeatedly accused of injustice by

the Israelites (2, 19, 25, 29), the Lord defends the fairness of His actions. As Abraham knew,
the judge of the earth does right (Gen. 18:25). Paul echoes this same thought in Romans
2:6-8. God does not simply judge people for what their parents did. He deals with them as
individuals who make or break their own lives.
The Lord is not willing that any should perish (23, 32). The Lord asks a rhetorical question

to make a statement about His heart’s desire when it comes to exercising judgment: “Have
I any pleasure in the death of the wicked, declares the Lord God, and not rather that he
should turn from his way and live?” (23). At the close of this chapter, the Lord states the
same truth as a declaration, not a question: “For I have no pleasure in the death of anyone,
declares the Lord God; so turn and live” (32).
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Here we have the Old Testament precursor to 2 Peter 3:9: “The Lord is not slow to ful ll his
promise as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing that any should
perish, but that all should reach repentance.”
The Lord forgives those who repent but judges those who regress. A hopeful message

that comes out of this chapter is that people can change. Those who had formerly done
wickedness can repent and turn from evil and make a “new heart and a new spirit” (27, 32).
When they do, they will receive mercy and forgiveness; their former sins will be forgotten
(22). The ip side—a sobering reminder—is that those who had been living righteously can
also change! If they resort to evil, their former deeds of righteousness will not save them
from present evil. Perseverance in doing good is required (24, see Romans 2:7).
Note: Initially, it sounds strange to my gospel-shaped thinking to hear God tell people to
“make” new hearts for themselves and get for themselves a new spirit. After all, the
Scriptures repeatedly speak of the inability of humans to e ect spiritual change by their
own e orts (Eph 2:1-3; Titus 3:1-5). Additionally, Ezekiel will convey the good news of the
new covenant a few chapters later. In Ezekiel 36 God is the One who promises to give
people a new heart and put a new Spirit within them.
So why this command to self-renewal. The answer seems to be that God is correcting the
fatalistic, deterministic thinking of his people. They’ve concluded that it is inevitable (but
not enviable) that children su er for parents’ choices. God is trying to instill a sense of
personal accountability and hope for change. Hence, the command to repent and change.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen are instructed by God to correct false perceptions of Him. The word of the
Lord that came to Ezekiel (verse 1) challenged and corrected false conclusions the
Israelites had drawn about the Lord’s fairness. A.W. Tozer wrote that what comes into our
minds when we think about God is the most important thing about us. It’s no wonder that
the Lord has His spokesman refute and reshape people’s view about His character. In our
day, most people in our culture have a sentimentalized view of God that sees Him as
excusing all but very worst of sins. Current watchmen will have to address this faulty,
unbiblical thinking.

Watchmen must communicate God’s righteous judgment on sin along with His desire to
pardon sinners who repent. Ezekiel’s message is two-fold: God will judge sin in a fair but
lethal way; God doesn’t want to judge sinners but see them repent and live. Watchmen
must showcase both God’s justice and mercy.

Watchmen present people the stark choice between life and death. As Dan Block points
out in his commentary on Ezekiel, “In a sense, Ezekiel poses as a second Moses, as Yahweh’s
spokesman, presenting to his people two options, the way of life and the way of death, and
then appealing to them to choose life” (vol. 1, 557). Preaching is not a dispassionate
discussion of theoretical or theological truth; it is truth leading to a life-altering decision.
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Watchmen challenge each generation to choose God’s ways. Ezekiel’s three case studies
(4-20) show that the choices of the parents do not preclude the choices of their children—
either for good or ill. Parents cannot determine their children’s spiritual state; each
generation must choose. So God’s watchmen must call every generation to choose to trust
the Lord and walk in His ways. They not only speak to fathers/mothers but to
sons/daughters and grandsons/granddaughters.

Watchmen let people know God is fair and life can change. Ezekiel confronted and
corrected the (mis)perceptions of the exiles that God and life conspired against them. They
felt enslaved to forces beyond their control and choices before their time. Watchmen,
echoing Ezekiel’s words in chapter 18, help people see that God is fundamentally fair and
that they have the options to chart a di erent path than their parents (if that path was
destructive). Later in the book, we will see that our human ability to change involves
receiving the changes God does in us (Ezek. 36:26-27). But in this chapter we are reminded
that “generational sin” is not unalterable.

Watchmen need to know the message of the new covenant to give gospel hope. This
message from God ends with a call for people to “make yourselves a new heart and a new
spirit” (31). Later in the book, we hear the new covenant promise that God will “give” people
a new heart and “put” a new Spirit within them (36:26-27). What wonderful news since our
attempts as self-reformation consistently fall short of God’s expectation. He provides what
He commands.
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Ezekiel 19
The opening and closing verse of chapter 19 announce that this word from the Lord is a
“lamentation” (1, 14). Speci cally, the Lord provides his people a lamentation “for the princes
[kings] of Israel” (1). The lament divides into two halves: verses 1-9 picture Jerusalem as a
lion with cubs, two of which are captured and caged; verses 10-14 see the city and its ruler
as a grapevine that is uprooted and burned.
The opening section focuses on two of Jerusalem’s “princes”, the rst of which is captured
and exiled to Egypt (4). Most biblical scholars see this lion cub as symbolic of Jehoahaz,
who ruled only three months before being exiled to Egypt (2 Kings 23). Ezekiel’s
lamentation hints that he was a violent, ruthless ruler when it says he “learned to catch
prey; he devoured men” (3). We are not told whether this refers to his actions with other
nations or his own people. However, given the fact, he only reigned three months, and
based on the parallel to the next lion cub in verses 6-7, it likely refers to his internal
oppression and misuse of power.
Along with many biblical interpreters, I see this lion cub (young prince) as referring to
Jehoiachin [though Dan Block identi es this prince with Jehoiakim], who like Jehoahaz
reigned only three months. Following the eleven-year reign of his father, Jehoiakim, and
following in his wicked footsteps (2 Kings 24:9), Jehoiachin also is known for his brutality
against his own people (note the allusion to violence against widows—verse 7). He, too, is
captured and carried o to exile—this time in Babylon (9).
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In verse 10, the lament changes imagery from lions/cubs to vine/stems. Jerusalem (“your
mother”—10) is now compared to a lush grape vine (“fruitful and full of branches”). This vine,
planted by “abundant water” (10), produces branches strong enough to be “rulers’ scepters”
(11). The reference to rulers’ scepters continues the theme of kingly rulers begun in the
previous analogy. Once again, things turn dark as the vine is “plucked up in fury” and “cast
down to the ground” (12). An “east wind” (Babylon) dries it up and re consumes its stems—
no more rulers’ scepters. The vine winds up “planted in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty
land” (13). In its charred condition, it can produce “no strong stem, no scepter for ruling”
(14). Here is a dismissive reference to the current ruler, Zedekiah, a weak, wa ing man who
would wind up bringing nal ruin to the city.
The chapter closes with a curious, repetitive statement: “This is a lamentation and has
become a lamentation” (14). The Lord’s lament, which becomes the people’s lament,
grieves over the sorry state of His people and their rulers. By highlighting the brief, threemonth reigns of Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim and by calling the current prince, Zedekiah, a
“weak stem”, the Lord laments the lack of strong, godly leaders for His people. No longer is
the nation led by wise and faithful leaders (David, Josiah) but by inexperienced (cubs),
ungodly men. The results of poor leadership contribute to the nation becoming stripped,
burned, uprooted and exiled to a dry wilderness (literally and guratively). This is reason
for lament!
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Visions of God

The Lord laments the sorry condition of His people. God gives this lament to Ezekiel for
the people of Israel. He is the author of the lament; it captures His heart. He sees what the
nation was and what it has become (fruitful vine to withered vine). He sees the Davidic line
reduced to “princes” who are prisoners and poseurs. God is not dispassionate about the
condition of His people, even though He brings righteous judgment upon them.
The Lord calls His people to join the lament. Verse 14 concludes by saying this God-given
lamentation is to be used for lamenting by others (Ezekiel, the exiles). Lamentation is a
tting response to devastating situations, even when those situations are self-in icted.
The Lord sees weak, wicked leadership as a reason for lamentation. Much of this
lamentation focuses on the leaders of the nation. The lion cubs (Jehoahaz, Jehoiachin) both
have brief reigns after in icting much pain—primarily, it would seem, upon their own
people (widows—7). The current ruler (Zedekiah) is pictured as weak and withered, a
fragile scepter contrasted with much stronger predecessors (11, 14). While the Lord is the
true Leader of His people, He wants human leaders who lead with wisdom and
righteousness. When that does not happen, it’s time to lament.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen deliver the message God gives them. Once again, Ezekiel doesn’t determine
his message but delivers what he is given by God. His role is not to innovate but to
communicate—though the message he is given is both engaging and creatively crafted.
So, present day watchmen must faithfully deliver the message given in God’s revelation,
the Bible. Our goal is not to be entertaining or innovative, though an accurate presentation
of God’s Word will be both. The text and tone of our sermons will be determined by the
passages we preach. This will sometimes mean our sermons have a celebratory feel, and
sometimes will contain lament.
Note: Expository preaching through books or sections of Scripture help guard against the
tendency to preach our own favourite themes or those most in step with cultural
sensibilities.

Watchmen lament the evil they denounce. Like the Lord they serve, true watchmen don’t
dispassionately denounce evil, despising the ones they rebuke for doing evil. In their
condemnation they still are moved with compassion. They are for the people they speak
against. In delivering a confrontational or convicting message, the goal of a faithful
watchman is to deliver a message that can save the lives of hearers (1 Timothy 4:16).
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Ezekiel 20
The message from the Lord recorded in chapter 20 is triggered when “some of the elders
of Israel” pay a visit to Ezekiel to “inquire of the Lord” (1). The Lord’s response is not what
they expected or, at least, not what they were hoping for.
The Lord gives Ezekiel a message of powerful rebuke and painful restoration to deliver to
these elders. The message recounts the nation’s wayward history, from their idolatrous
years in Egypt (5-12), to their rebellious years in the wilderness (13-27), to their continued
compromise in the land of promise (28-32). In spite of the fact that the Lord graciously
entered into covenant with the nation (“I swore to them, saying, ‘I am the Lord your God’”—
5), and promised to bring them out of Egypt into “a land owing with milk and honey” (6),
the people of Israel refused to give up their Egyptian idols (7-8). Still, for the sake of His
own name (9), the Lord kept His promise and delivered them from Egypt and into the
wilderness (10).
In the wilderness, He gave them His statutes, rules and Sabbath command (11-12), not so
that they might become His people (which they already were!), but so that they might live
as His people (“if a person does them, he shall live”—11). Tragically, the people of Israel
rejected His rules, profaned His Sabbaths and continued to go after their idols (13, 16).
Responding to this continued rebellion, the Lord swears He will not bring this adult
generation in to the Promises Land (15, see Psalm 95); however, in His mercy, He does ful ll
His promise to the next generation (“their children”—18).
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Before He brings the next generation into Canaan, He repeats His requirements, rules and
Sabbath commands (18-20). Obedience is both expected of His people and evidence that
they belong to Him (20). Sadly, the next generation does no better than their fathers (“But
the children rebelled against me”—21).
Still, for the sake of His name, the Lord graciously withholds His anger and brings them into
the Promised Land (22). Seeing their wayward hearts and disobedient actions, the Lord
gives them “statutes that were not good and rules by which they could not have life” (25).
Commentators have puzzled over whether this is a reference to God’s laws being “not
good” or to another set of laws. I see this statement as an Old Testament version of
Romans 1:24—God gives people over to follow their own willful ways. In Deuteronomy
28:64 (given to the second generation in the wilderness), the Lord declares that those who
persist in rebelling against him will wind up serving other gods of wood and stone. God
gives them over to taste the bitterness of living under “not good” laws and statutes of false
religions.
True to form, the new generation, enters the good land but acts in evil ways. They establish
idolatrous high places “(Bamah—29) on “any high hill” or under “any leafy tree” (28). They
continue their pursuit—one which the Lord will accept—to be “like the nations, like the
tribes of the countries, and worship wood and stone” (32).
In verse 33, the message from the Lord shifts from the past to the future. Though He had
said He would not be inquired of by the elders of Israel who visited Ezekiel, the Lord
chooses to disclose His upcoming plans for the exiles. He will bring them out from their
captivity and gather them again in the “wilderness” (35).
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Once again in the wilderness, He will “enter into judgment” with His people, purging out
the rebellious from among them (36-38). When He does, the exiles will “know that I am the
Lord” (38). The chastened and cleansed people will re-enter the Promised Land and
remember their past unfaithfulness, loathing their former compromise (42-43). His mercy in
continuing to remain committed to a rebellious, unfaithful people is motivated by His
commitment to His own reputation (“for my name’s sake). He will prove faithful to His
promises.
The chapter ends in a somewhat unexpected way. The word of the Lord again comes to
Ezekiel with a message for the “southland” forest in the Negeb desert (45). The Lord
declares He will kindle a re in the forest that will scorch the faces of everyone from south
to north (47). Everyone (“all esh”—48) will see it and realize that this re has come from the
Lord. This seems to be a metaphorical way to reference the coming re of destruction that
will burn through Judah and Jerusalem. In other messages, the re is identi ed as the
invading Babylonian army.
What is the response of the elders to these messages from Lord? They see to dismiss
them as coming from Ezekiel, whom they see as an imaginative storyteller: “They are
saying of me, ‘Is he not a maker of parables?’” (49). Rather than allow the stories and images
to move them (like David had done when Nathan told him a story of the one ewe lamb—2
Sam. 12), the exiles complain Ezekiel is spinning stories without a point. As Jesus would
later explain, parables not only reveal truth, they can also conceal truth for those whose
hearts are heart and eyes are blind (Matthew 13:13).
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Visions of God

The Lord sees more corruption in us than we see or acknowledge. In this retelling of
Israel’s years in Egypt, we learn that God’s chosen people were clinging to the idols of Egypt
while still in Egypt (8), in the wilderness (16) and even when they were graciously led into
the Promise Land (28, 30). Idolatry runs deeper in our stories than we like to acknowledge
when we recount our spiritual journeys. As J. I. Packer writes in Knowing God: “There is . .
.great cause for humility in the thought that He sees all the twisted things about me that
my fellow-men do not see (and am I glad!), and that He sees more corruption in me than
that which I see in myself (which in all conscience, is enough).”

The Lord is patient but His patience will give way to punishment. Repeatedly, we see the
Lord delaying judgment on His people after promising to judge. As 2 Peter 3:9 says, “The
Lord is not slow to ful ll his promise as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not
wishing that any should perish, but that all should reach repentance.”

The Lord acts for the sake of His great name. Four times the Lord declares that He acted
or will take action on behalf of his wayward, rebellious people “for the sake of my name,
that it should not be profaned in the sight of the nations” (9, 14, 22, 44). His name includes
His righteous character (covenant keeping) and, especially in this context, His reputation
among the nations. Once the honour of His name has been defamed, he acts to restore the
fame of His name. We fancy that God’s actions on our behalf are primarily motivated by our
value to Him. While He does value us (as we bear His image), His highest value is His own
great name.
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The Lord will rule as King over His repentant, restored people. God allows His people to
wander—for a time (39). However, He will not permanently allow His people to “be like the
nations” in their idolatrous ways (32). He will be king over His people (33). He will purge out
the rebels (38) and rule over a restored, humbled people (40, 43). His kingdom will come
and His will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen must realize not every seeker is sincerely seeking God. Ezekiel is visited by
some of the elders of Israel who want to inquire of the Lord. Surely this must be evidence
of a spiritual turning! Actually, it isn’t. The Lord’s message reveals that the exiles want God’s
help without God’s holiness. They seek revelation without repentance. The Lord allows
Ezekiel to see their hypocrisy and respond accordingly. So today, watchmen must be
mindful that not all who seek God’s help are willing to come on His terms. The spiritual
state of Ezekiel’s visitors comes out in the nal verse of the chapter (49) where they accuse
Him of spinning riddles rather than delivering clear messages from God. They have eyes
but don’t see and ears but can’t hear.

Watchmen provide God’s perspective on the past, present and future. Ezekiel’s message
revises popular perceptions about Israel’s past by showing how spiritual compromise
started early (in Egypt) and continued consistently in the wilderness and into the Promised
Land. Ezekiel shows his hearers that their idolatry ran deeper than realized. He also shows
God’s solution will be more encompassing than imagined!
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Watchmen proclaim God’s great passion for His name as His primary aim. In a world
where we humans assume life revolves around us, God’s watchmen bring a corrective and
reorienting perspective. They declare God’s passion for the fame of His name. Nothing in
the world matters more to God than His own name. For nothing in the world is higher or
better than God. In His justice, He acts for what is brightest and best—His own great name.
As Dan Block insightfully writes,
While all human beings do indeed have intrinsic dignity by virtue of their status as images
of God, notions of self-worth must be distinguished from ideas of worthiness. Our status as
God’s image promise the basis for his unique interest in us, but our fallen condition
disquali es us from claiming this status as a natural right. God did not express his love in
Jesus Christ in response to our worthiness, but to redeem us from our unworthiness.
The fundamental problem with most of us is not de cient self-esteem but an inadequate
divine-esteem. As we submit ourselves to God, recognizing that ultimately he operates for
his own name’s sake, and that his investment in us relates to agendas far greater than
ourselves, we will treasure the grace with which he reaches out to us. Within this
framework, the fundamental human pathology is not self-loathing but pride, an unhealthy
and unrealistic self-esteem. It is from this arrogance that we, especially we in North
American, need deliverance. (Block, NICOT, Vol 1. 659).
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Ezekiel 21
Chapter 21 is structured around three prophetic words given to Ezekiel by the Lord, each
beginning with the phrase, “The word of the Lord came to me” (1, 8, 18). Each of these
prophecies is a message of lethal judgment, utilizing the imagery of an unsheathed,
sharpened and polished sword that brings death and destruction to Jerusalem, Israel and
Ammon. [Dan Block divides the chapter into four oracles by subdividing verses 18-32 into
two related pronouncements: the Babylonian decision to attack Jerusalem (18-27); the
Babylonian’s subsequent annihilation of Ammon (28-32).]
The rst message (1-7) reveals that the coming sword of judgment belongs to the Lord. He
is taking out his sword to cut o “both righteous and wicked” from the land of Israel (3-4).
The Lord instructs Ezekiel to deliver this dire message and then to groan in the hearing of
the exiles. When they inquire why he is groaning, Ezekiel is to explain that he is cut to the
heart over the news of coming judgment (6-7).
Dan Block points to the structural parallels between 20:45-49 and 21:1-5 as an indicator that
the prophetic messages in chapter 21 are God’s clarifying answer to the “riddle” of 20:45-49.
The exiles accused Ezekiel of spinning incomprehensible riddles (20:49), so the Lord has
him give a series of unmistakably clear messages of judgment. The enigmatic reference to
a re burning the forests of the Negeb turns out to be a metaphorical picture of the
Babylonian armies (sword) slaughtering the inhabitants of Jerusalem and Judah.
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The second message (9-17) is similar to the rst but it expands on key themes and adds
more information on God’s coming sword. We learn that the sword is both “sharpened and
also polished” (9). Sharpened, for slaughter; polished for speed. The judgment will be
severe and swift. We also learn that the sword is coming because the Israelites would not
respond to the rod of correction God had previously sent (10).
Since they ignored the wooden rod, they now get the metal sword. Where Ezekiel
groaned when giving the rst message, he now is instructed by God to “cry out and wail”
(12). He acts out this coming judgment, bringing down a sword three times—a way of
emphasizing the completeness of the “great slaughter” (14).
Ezekiel also swings a sword, cutting to the right and left, showing the wide swath of
judgment that will decimate God’s wayward people. This second message ends with the
Lord’s announcement that by sending the sword of death, He will “satisfy my fury” against
the land of Israel (17).
The third sword message (18-32) is the longest pronouncement of the three. Now the Lord
reveals His sword will be carried by the “king of Babylon” (19). Ezekiel is instructed to set up
a “signpost” marking out a fork in the road. This is done to illustrate the sovereignty of God
over the events of history, even over the workings of superstition and divination. The king
of Babylon will come to a fork in the road on his journey west. He will have to choose
between heading towards Jerusalem in Judah or Rabbah in Ammon (20).
Initially, it seems the Ammonites rejoice that they have been spared the destructive power
of the sword and join in the taunt against Jerusalem (28-30). However, later in the book we
discover they do not escape devastation.
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After consulting his gods and practicing divination, the king will decide to attack Judah
(22). This decision spells the end for the city and it’s “profane, wicked” king (25). The
Babylonian armies, carrying out the judgment of the Lord, will leave Judah in ruins (“A ruin,
ruin, ruin I will make of it”—27).
The chapter closes with a word to Bablyon, the nation wielding God’s sword. They will put
their sword in its sheath and return home, only to face the judgment of God. One day, the
Lord will bring the “fury” of His wrath on Babylon (31), bringing complete and lasting
destruction (“You shall be no more remembered”—32).

Visions of God
When the Lord’s discipline is ignored, the pain only increases. Israel despised the Lord’s

rod of correction and so got the sword of destruction. Instead of the wooden rod, they
received a metal sword. Having failed to respond to God’s stinging rebuke, they now are
about to experience a sword that brings slaughter. The lesson is that we should respond to
God’s correction now; the pain only gets worse later. As the writer of Proverbs admonishes,
“My son, do not despise the Lord’s discipline or be weary of his reproof, for the Lord
reproves him whom he loves, as a father the son in whom he delights” (Prov. 3:11; see
Hebrews 12:5-7).
The Lord is sovereign over “chance” events and demonic divination. In the third sword

message, the king of Babylon is depicted as coming to a crossroads where he must decide
between heading to Jerusalem or Rabbah. So he “shakes the arrows” (something like
throwing dice) and practices divination—consulting the “teraphim” and looking at “the liver”
(21). The consistent answer he receives points him towards Judah.
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The Lord is sending Babylon to punish Judah (and eventually to punish Ammon as well)
and works through the Babylonian king’s methods of divination to point him towards the
land of Israel. God is sovereign over all things—including the casting of the lot (Prov. 16:33)
and consulting of false gods!

The Lord’s fury will be poured out. Throughout these three sword messages, the Lord
makes it clear and certain that judgment is coming: “’Behold, it is coming, and it will be
ful lled,’ declares the Lord” (7); “I will satisfy my fury; I the Lord have spoken” (17); “. . . for I the
Lord have spoken” (32). Those who doubt God’s determination to judge need to read the
book of Ezekiel. Then they should read the cruci xion accounts in the New Testament,
where the righteous fury of God is poured out—but poured out on God’s Son who dies in
our place. Finally, they should read the book of Revelation where the fury of God’s justice is
nally unleashed on a world that would not respond to God’s “rod” of lesser discipline or
take saving refuge in God’s Son.

The Lord can use wicked nations to accomplish His righteous will. The sword of
judgment is pictured as the “sword of the Lord” in the opening message (“my sword”—6). In
the second message, the Lord’s sword is “given into the hand of the slayer” (11). In the nal
sword message, we nd that the slayer holding the Lord’s sword is the king of Babylon (1920). So the Babylonians carry out the Lord’s furious judgment. Whether or not Ezekiel
struggled with this idea, we know Habakkuk did (Hab. 1:12-13). He learned that the Holy
One (1:12) can use evil ones do accomplish His righteous purposes. God draws straight lines
with crooked sticks. He also learned that justice would come back on the heads of the
Babylonians in God’s good time (3:16).
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The Lord reigns as king and judge of the nations. The God of Israel is not a tribal deity
who only concerns Himself with His people. He is sovereign and supreme over kings and
countries. He controls the movements of the Babylonian armies and brings judgment on
both Israel and Babylon. YHWH is the King of kings and Lord of lords.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen confront warped and wayward worship. Ezekiel is commanded to “preach
against the sanctuaries” (1). Some translators see the plural su x as better translated “their
sanctuary” (speaking of the inhabitants of Jerusalem and Judah). Perhaps the ambiguity in
the wording serves Ezekiel’s point: the Israelites had warped the true worship of God in His
sanctuary by their syncretism and multiplication of high places (20:28). Worship is at the
very heart of God’s demand of His people. When we get this wrong (idolatry!), we are
headed for trouble with the God who alone is worthy of our worship. Watchmen go to the
heart of the problem by speaking of problems in the heart in the area of genuine worship.

Watchmen groan and grieve over God’s coming judgment. Ezekiel is commanded by
God to give a “non-verbal” message by groaning to get the attention of his audience (6-7).
When asked about it, Ezekiel explains that groaning and grieving are the appropriate
responses to the message he has been sent to deliver. Even if the exiles don’t respond this
way (though they will once it happens!), Ezekiel evidences a broken-hearted concern for
the coming judgment on Judah. Preachers today must show an emotional connection to
the content of their message. We are not dispassionate dispensers of theological truth. We
must preach with both a prophetic edge and with pastoral earnestness.
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Watchmen don’t try to soften God’s image or sanitize His fury over sin. Ezekiel faithfully
declares the message given Him by God, including the disturbing news that the Lord is
furious with Israel (“I will satisfy my fury”—17) and Ammon (“I will blow upon you with the re
of my wrath”—31). While this message may have been di cult for Ezekiel’s contemporaries
to hear, it’s violently out of line with our culture’s sensibilities about God. Where God exists
in public perception, he is seen as benign and unconditionally loving. The idea that He
could be furious and wrath- lled is considered a relic from, well, Old Testament times. But
faithful watchmen will remind people that God does not change (Malachi 3:6). What He
was, He still is and always will be. As John White wrote in his book, Daring to Draw Near,
“The God of Sinai is the God of our Lord Jesus Christ. He is immutable. He does not mellow
with the passage of time. . . . His self-appointed public-relations experts have done us and
him a blasphemous disservice in toning down the harsh outlines of his image, making him
more suitable to our preference in gods” (Daring to Draw Near, 53).
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Ezekiel 22
In chapter 22, we read three more messages from the Lord given to Ezekiel, each
beginning with the phrase “And the word of the Lord came to me” (1, 17, 23). Once again,
each message assesses the wicked condition of the Jews in Judah and announces God’s
coming judgment upon them.
The opening message focuses on the people living in “the bloody city” of Jerusalem (2). In
disturbing, graphic terms, the Lord describes the ways the people of Jerusalem have
“become guilty” (4). They have wickedly shed blood, misusing power in lethal ways (4, 6).
They have “made idols” for themselves, leaving them de led in God’s eyes (3-4). They have
been dishonest and oppressive in business dealings, committing usury and extortion,
especially upon the most vulnerable—fatherless and widows (7, 12).
They have become morally corrupt, guilty of a wide range of sexual sins (10-11). They have
shown contempt for fathers and mothers (7) and despised the Lord’s Sabbaths and holy
things (8).
The baseline reason for these many wicked attitudes and actions is exposed by the Lord,
who declares, “but me you have forgotten” (12). They may have forgotten the Lord, but He
has not forgotten them. He has catalogued their sinfulness and now is bringing the day of
judgment near (4). He will soon deal with them in a way that will collapse their courage
and sap their strength (14).
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The middle message in the chapter is presented as an extended metaphor. The people of
Israel living in Judah are pictured as impure metals about to be melted in the re of God’s
furnace (17-22). Since they have “all become dross” (19), the Lord promises to gather them
into Jerusalem and melt them with his ery wrath (19-20).
In the nal message recorded in the chapter, the Lord indicts the prophets (25), priests (26),
princes (27) and people (29) of Israel. Each group of Jews is excoriated for their wicked
ways. The prophets are called out for causing the deaths of many (25) through their “false
visions” (28). They claim to speak for God but do not speak His words (28). As Jeremiah
warned, these false prophets pronounce sunny messages of hope in God’s name; but these
misleading messages come from their own minds not the mouth of the Lord (Jeremiah 23).
Priests are denounced for doing “violence” to God’s law and profaning His “holy things” (26).
They fail to teach the people the di erences between what is holy and common, clean or
unclean. Further, they disregard God’s Sabbaths and profane His holy name by their failure
to ful ll their calling (26).
The princes (rulers) are guilty of being wolves instead of shepherds. They oppress the
people they are called to serve and lead, shedding blood and destroying lives for the sake
of personal gain (27). The people are no better, following the lead of their leaders in to
oppression, extortion and robbery (29). The most vulnerable in society (“sojourner”) are
deprived of justice.
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The Lord surveys the population of Judah and concludes corruption has become the norm.
He has looked for a noble exception, a “man among them who should build up the wall and
stand in the breach before me for the land” (30).
As with Sodom (Genesis 18), the Lord is trying to nd a godly remnant that would keep him
from destroying the entire land; sadly, He can nd none (30). Therefore, He pledges to
pour out his “indignation” and to consume them with the re of His wrath (31).

Visions of God

The Lord is sovereign when He seems silent or absent. From a street-level perspective,
the situation in Jerusalem must have seemed grim. Wickedness was rampant, oppression
and injustice common, idolatry normative. On the international scene, the Babylonians
were large and in charge, threatening to come and demolish Judah. Where was God in all
this? Why were the wicked prospering? Why were the righteous trampled? Was God no
longer overseeing the events of His people or world history?
Ezekiel 22 makes it clear that God was taking notice and taking names. He was
maneuvering nations to accomplish His will and execute His judgment. To some, these
events would have seemed completely human and natural, devoid of any providential
directions. However, the reality was that God was indeed directing the events of people
and nations to ful ll His larger purposes. Remember this truth when appearances seem to
point to the contrary conclusion!
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The Lord’s people may forget Him, but He doesn’t forget them. The Lord indicts the
Israelites for forgetting Him (“but me you have forgotten”—12) and forsaking His will and
ways. God, however, has no intention of forgetting His people. He constantly takes notice
of them, observing and remembering all their wicked ways. As a result, He promises to
repay them for their sinful and shameful actions in a way they will not soon forget!

The Lord will purge and purify His polluted people. The second message in this chapter
utilizes the image of a re ner’s re that burns the impurities from metals. This re not only
re nes precious metals, it melts and consumes dross. When God’s people become
contaminated, they can expect things to heat up!

The Lord has clear expectations for those in positions of leadership. In the nal message,
the Lord indicts various groups of Israelites: prophets, priests, princes and the people. In
each instance, it’s clear the Lord expects them to function in certain ways for the honour of
His name and the bene t of His people. When leaders (and people) fail to do this, the Lord
will deal with them in judgment. All in God-given positions of leadership should remember
who is doing their performance review!

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen faithfully proclaim God’s message even when it exposes other leaders.
Ezekiel’s message calls out and condemns key leaders in Jerusalem: prophets, priests and
princes. Speaking truth to power—confronting societal in uencers—usually creates tension
and trouble for a preacher (as Jeremiah and John the Baptist discovered). Yet faithfulness to
God and His message will, at times, require this kind of courage.
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Admittedly, there is danger here. Some preachers become quick to call out and pull down
other preachers and leaders, labeling them as heretics and apostates. This kind of
in ammatory preaching breeds an attitude of pride (“we’re right/they are wrong”),
suspicion and division. So a watchman must be sure he is speaking God’s truth at God’s
direction.

Watchmen call out men (collectively) and call for men (individually). Ezekiel’s message,

while applicable to all the people living in Judah and Jerusalem (“people of the land”—29),
is targeted most speci cally at men. He calls out men for misusing their power (“There are
men in you who slander to shed blood”—9) and abusing women (“In you men uncover their
fathers’ nakedness”—10-11). While both men and women are guilty before God, Ezekiel
focuses on men who wield power in society.
He calls out men collectively but also communicates that God is looking for a man
individually to stand up and take action (“And I sought for a man among them”—30). The
Hebrew term used for “man” in verse 30 ( ) ִאישׁcan refer to human, but more commonly

speaks of a male (Logos lexical study of the Hebrew term ) ִאישׁ. Since context is key to

determining meaning, I would contend this chapter focuses on males who cause problems
and God’s search for a male who would help x them.
This is not to downplay the vital role of women in God’s redemptive plan; instead, it’s an
acknowledgement that men have a key role to play in causing or correcting spiritual and
societal problems. Ezekiel rightly goes after the men! For God is looking for “a better man”.
Ultimately, the better man who stood in the breach and brought help was “the man Christ
Jesus” (1 Timothy 2:5).
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Watchmen won’t be appreciated or applauded by all. Jesus warned his disciples, “Woe
to you, when all people speak well of you, for so their fathers did to the false prophets”
(Luke 6:26). Ezekiel would not have been in any danger of falling into that trap! On the
other hand, some of us may.
In a culture that prizes human value and esteem, we can under emphasize universal
depravity. In our e orts to elevate grace we can downplay sin (though the two go together
well). In our desire to be loved, we can go easy on our hearers so they will “speak well” of
us. Ezekiel (among others) reminds us that faithfulness to God’s calling and message may
create animosity and anger among some hearers. But we preach God’s truth regardless of
the response.
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Ezekiel 23
Chapter 23, like chapter 16, presents a graphic, explicit extended metaphor to uncover the
political and spiritual adultery of God’s people. In this chapter, the Lord likens the northern
kingdom (Samaria) and the southern kingdom (Jerusalem) to two immoral sisters: Oholah
(Samaria) and Oholibah (Jerusalem). Both sisters are promiscuous to the extreme, with
Oholibah sinking to lower depths of depravity, in spite of seeing how the story ended for
Oholah (13).
The sexual imagery is both extensive and explicit. The terms “lust” or “whoring” occur
multiple times. The sisters act like shameless prostitutes, o ering themselves to the
Egyptians (3), Assyrians (7) and Babylonians (17). But instead of being loved and protected
by these nations, the sisters are used up and discarded. Oholah, and her children, are
captured and killed (10). In spite of seeing the tragic end of her sister, Oholibah (Jerusalem)
follows the same path with even more self-destructive intensity. She lusts after both the
Assyrians and the Babylonians, giving herself to them and then turning away disillusioned
and disgusted (17).
The Lord, the Faithful Lover, watches all this and turns from the sisters in disgust (18). He
turns them over to the wrath of the Babylonians and their allies (23), allowing them to be
His instruments of judgment (22, 25). Oholibah is dis gured (cut o nose and ears—25),
disgraced (stripped—26) and destroyed (“I will put an end to your lewdness and your
whoring”—27).
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As the Lord explains to Ezekiel (and through Him to Jews), the people of Judah have
committed “abominations” (36). They have lusted after the power and protection they
thought could come from powerful nations. They were enamoured by the powerful,
desirable warriors and leaders from these nations (6, 14-15). After making alliances with
these pagan nations, they adopted their pagan gods: “she de led herself with all the idols
of everyone after whom she lusted” (7).
Worn out by all her adulteries (43), cheapened by her irtations (4), and de led by her lethal
syncretism (“For when they had slaughtered their children in sacri ce to their idols, on the
same day they came into my sanctuary to profane it”—39), Jerusalem is spent, wasted and
ruined. Worse yet, the Lord is bringing His judgment upon her in the form of “a vast host”
(46). Jerusalem will be attacked, her people slaughtered, her homes burned (47). The Lord
says that He will put an end to her appalling lewdness and cause her to realize—albeit too
late—that “I am the Lord God” (49).
Chapter 23 is similar to chapter 16 in its lurid description of Israel’s in delity to the Lord.
Both chapters also capture the jealous, righteous fury of YHWH over Israel’s covenant
unfaithfulness. However, unlike chapter 16, chapter 23 contains no mention of the Lord’s
unfailing love for His unfaithful people. God’s response here is only a purging punishment.

Visions of God

The Lord turns in disgust from His adulterous people. “I turned in disgust from her, as I
had turned in disgust from her sister” (18). When God’s people “forget” Him (35) and turn
their a ections to others, He turns in disgust from them. While it is true that His love is
unfailing, it’s not un inching or una ected by our unfaithfulness.
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The Lord turns the unfaithfulness of His people against them. Oholah and Oholibah both
learn a painful lesson: false lovers become haters. Both Samaria and Jerusalem are
ravished then ravaged by the nations they lust after. These illicit liaisons don’t last.
Jerusalem becomes “disgusted” with the Babylonians who de led her (18). Then, Assyria
and Babylon turn on Israel. The Assyrians slaughter Samaria (9-10); the Babylonians destroy
Jerusalem (22-24). In both cases, the Lord Himself is the one who moves these nations to
attack and destroy His people (“Therefore I delivered her into the hands of her lovers, into
the hands of the Assyrians”—9; “Behold I will stir up against you your lovers . . . .the
Babylonians”—22-23). God executes His judgment through the very nations Israel pursued
for security and signi cance.

The Lord will not allow spiritual in delity to end well. Israel pursued alliances with other
nations that led her to adopt their idols as part of the deal (5). Both human dynamics and
divine intervention combined to insure that these illicit alliances would end badly. Israel
paid dearly for her failure to remain faithful to the One who had taken her to Himself in
Egypt, even when she was already acting like whore (3-4). God does not tolerate our
aunting of His covenant.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen need to warn God’s people not to be enamoured with the world. Like Israel,
we can be enticed into pursuing alliances with the world around us. We can be impressed
with the outward trappings of success we see around us. Like Israel, when we become
enamoured with the world’s pomp, power, prominence, we will be quick to adopt the
world’s idols, becoming spiritual syncretists who still claim to worship the true God while
worshipping false gods as the same time (“on the same day”—36).
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When we do, the rebuke in James 4:4 thunders against us: “You adulterous people. Do you
not know that friendship with the world is enmity with God? Therefore whoever wishes to
be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of God.” No wonder 1 John 2:15-17 warns
us, “Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of
the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world—the desires of the esh and the desires
of the eyes and pride of life—is not from the Father but is from the world. And the world is
passing away along with its desires, but whoever does the will of God abides forever.”

Watchmen must call God’s people to remember and rely on Him. Israel sought out other
nations because she thought they could give her safety, security and signi cance. She
dressed up (40) and undressed (18) to gain the attention of worldly powers, looking cheap
in the process. The worldly powers she pursued disappointed her (“she turned from them
in disgust”—18) and ultimately turned on her with deadly force (25-27). Not only did the
adults su er, but their children did as well—being sacri ced to idols (37) and slaughtered
by enemies (45). All this happened because Israel forgot the Lord and cast him behind her
back (35). Watchmen must continually remind God’s people to focus their hopes on Him for
safety and security. Watchmen, who continually declare God’s Word, make it harder for
God’s people to forget him and wantonly pursue worldly powers.

Watchmen cannot keep God’s people from disastrous, sinful choices. One of the sad

realities is neither Ezekiel or Jeremiah could stop the Israelites from their suicidal choices.
The Jews persistently pursued help in all the wrong places. Ezekiel was seen as a crazy
uncle or harmless entertainer (33:30-33). Jeremiah was seen as a grumpy old man or traitor
to the cause. Yet, both Ezekiel and Jeremiah faithfully ful lled their callings. Ezekiel was a
watchman who did his job (3:16-21). The Jews had blood on their hands (23:37), but Ezekiel’s
hands were clean. He wasn’t able to keep his countrymen from catastrophic choices, but he
did “deliver his own soul” (see 3:19)
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Ezekiel 24
In chapter 24, two deadly, life-altering events are linked: the siege of Jerusalem (1-14) and
the death of Ezekiel’s wife (15-27). The rst event brings devastation on a macro scale
(Israel); the second causes devastation on a micro level (Ezekiel). For both tragedies, there
is to be an uncharacteristically muted grieving process.
The chapter opens with a de nite time marker: ninth year, tenth month, tenth day. On this
day, the siege of Jerusalem by the Babylonian armies began (1-2). The Lord instructs
Ezekiel to speak in parables to the exiles about this siege (“utter a parable to the rebellious
house and say to them”—3).
The parable centres on a cooking pot being placed over a pile of wood and lled with water
and meat (thigh, shoulder, bones—4) from “the choicest one of the ock” (5). The pot, which
is corroded (6), boils while pieces in it are randomly removed (“without making any
choice”—6). After the meat is out and the bones burned up, the empty pot is left on the
coals to burn away the corrosion (11).
The Lord has Ezekiel explain the parable for the exiles. The pot is Jerusalem. The pieces of
meat are its inhabitants. The re is God’s judgment expressed through the Babylonian
armies. The pieces being removed speak of death or exile. The corrosion in the pot is the
violence (“bloody city”—6) and lewdness (13) of the Jews in Judah. The burning of the bones
and pot represents the re of God’s furious judgment sent to consume the corrosion and
corruption among God’s people.
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The last half of the chapter focuses on a word from the Lord that is not only painful but
highly personal for Ezekiel. The Lord announces He is about to take Ezekiel’s wife away
from him through death (16). The Lord understands this will be painful for Ezekiel, referring
to her as “the delight of your eyes” (16). Still, Ezekiel is instructed to handle this with muted
grief; he can mourn inwardly but not outwardly. He is not to evidence his grief is culturally
expected ways: undoing his turban, covering his face, publicly lamenting, eating mourners’
bread (17).
Why this unnatural response to a devastating death? Ezekiel is to be a sign for the way the
exiles will respond to the news of Jerusalem’s siege and eventual destruction (24). While
Jerusalem is for the exiles the “delight of their [your] eyes” (21), like Ezekiel, they will only
mourn inwardly, not outwardly.
Why this is the case, we are not told (cultural pressure from the Babylonians? despair on
the part of the exiles?). Further, Ezekiel learns that he will become mute when his wife dies
until news comes that Jerusalem has fallen. Again, we are not told whether his silence is
total (no speaking at all) or only in his role as a prophet (no speaking God’s oracles). Either
way, Ezekiel’s ministry impacts his personal life in profound ways.

Visions of God
The Lord has the power of life and death. When the Lord says He will bring death and

destruction on Jerusalem, it will happen (14). When He announces He will take the life of
Ezekiel’s wife, it also happens (16). Our lives are in His hands and we live only as long as He
allows.
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The Lord is willing to cleanse His people if they are willing to be cleansed. The judgment
coming upon Jerusalem is the result of their bloody violence and “unclean lewdness”
(moral and spiritual adultery). The Lord’s message to them is: “I would have cleansed you”
(13). He was willing to remove their sin stains, but they were unwilling to repent and be
changed. Their resistance—not just their sin—bring God’s furious judgment: “you shall not
be cleansed anymore till I have satis ed my fury upon you” (13).

The Lord does not spare His servants deep personal pain. Ezekiel’s life is painfully altered
even as he faithfully serves. There is no indication that his wife’s death is a divine judgment
for his (or her) sin; however, that could be the case—we simply aren’t told. However, the
Lord knows how this will adversely impact Ezekiel’s life and yet still removes his wife.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen can be expected to subjugate their emotions to God’s larger purposes. The
Lord commands Ezekiel to forgo the normal, human expressions of grief over the loss of
his wife (“the delight of his eyes”). He may grieve, but not in the normal, culturally accepted
way. God’s larger purpose (Ezekiel being a sign to the exiles—21) supersedes his personal
expression of grief. At times, watchmen must carry out their ministry in spite of deep
personal pain.

Watchmen can sometimes be silent to ful ll their calling. Normally, Ezekiel ful lls his
role as a watchman by speaking. However, in this case, he carries out God’s purposes by
remaining mute. Ezekiel’s ministry of preaching does not authorize him to speak for God
whenever he chooses; God chooses for him. At times, His will can be silence.
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Ezekiel 25
Chapter 25 begins a new section in the book of Ezekiel. In chapters 25-32, Ezekiel receives a
series of warnings and judgments for surrounding nations. The Lord addresses four
nations—Ammon, Moab, Edom and Philistia—in chapter 25. He pronounces judgment on
the coastal country of Tyre in chapters 26-28. Finally, the Lord confronts and condemns
Egypt in chapters 29-31.
God’s prophetic word of judgment for the nations begins with Ammon (1-7). The Lord
rebukes the Ammonites for rejoicing over Judah’s demise and Jerusalem’s destruction:
“Because you said, ‘Aha!’ over my sanctuary when it was profaned, and over the land of
Israel when it was made desolate, and over the house of Judah when they went into exile . .
.” (3).
Even though the Lord was bringing judgment on His disobedient people, He did not
approve of others celebrating their pain. As a result, the Lord promises to hand the
Ammonites’ land over to the Babylonians (“the people of the East”—4). The Lord makes it
clear that the Babylonian invasion is the expression of God’s active judgment (7). The
outcome will be the demolition of the nation of Ammon: “I will cut you o from the peoples
and will make you perish out of the countries; I will destroy you” (7).
Moab is the focus of God’s judgment in verses 8-11. Moab’s crime was asserting that Judah
was just “like all the other nations” (8). In other words, there was nothing special about
Judah—not even her God! For this, the Lord promises to hand Moab over to the same
“people of the East” (10).
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When He executes judgment upon Moab, they will know He is the Lord (11). They will have
to admit that there was indeed something special about the Israelites—the Lord who rules
over the nations.
In verses 12-14, the Lord gives a prophetic word against Edom. Edom sinned by acting
“revengefully against the house of Judah” and “taking vengeance on them” (12). As a result,
the Lord promises to stretch out his hand against Edom and make it “desolate” (13). God’s
judgment would come by the “hand” of His people Israel. They will be the instruments of
His “anger” and wrath” (14).
The fourth nation to receive God’s rebuke is Philistia (15-17). Like Edom, the Philistines had
“acted revengefully” against Judah and taken “vengeance with malice of soul” (15). As a
consequence, the Lord will “execute great vengeance on them with wrathful rebukes” (17).
We are not told how this judgment will come upon Philistia (from the Babylonians or the
Israelites?). However, when it comes, the Lord declares the Philistines will know “that I am
the Lord” (17).

Visions of God

The Lord still defends with Israel even though He judges Israel. In each of the four
messages in chapter 25, the Lord brings rebuke and retribution on Israel’s enemies who
celebrated or participated in Israel’s devastation. God may bring severe judgment on His
people but He judges those who oppose His people. The Abrahamic covenant is still in
force: those who bless Abram will be blessed; those who curse will be cursed (Genesis 12:13).
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The Lord can use nations to carry out His divine judgment upon nations. God sends the
“people of the East” to judge the Ammonites and Moabites. He uses Israel to carry out His
vengeance upon Edom. As we’ve already noted, He uses Babylon to judge Israel. In each
of these cases, God sovereignly carries out His will through earthly powers. His prophetic
announcement of coming judgment is meant to show that He is behind political, military
events. History must be viewed on two levels: human and divine. God is at work in the
world to accomplish His larger purposes.

It’s a dangerous and deadly mistake to hate or oppose God’s people. While the Edomites
and Philistines are punished for acting “revengefully” against Israel (12, 15), the Ammonites
are destroyed for their malice towards Israel. While it seems they did not actively
participate in Judah’s destruction, they celebrated it. The Lord takes note of the attitudes
and actions of those who oppose His people.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen’s support for Israel is not uncritical, but it should be unwavering. The

Abrahamic covenant is still in force. While from the writings of Paul, we can see the true
seed of Abraham as those who have faith in Christ (Gal. 3), we should not conclude that God
is nished with national Israel. There is a future hope of Israel (Roman 11) that endures. As
such, our reverence for God should cause us to support Israel. The example of the prophets
show that support does not mean sanctioning sinful behaviour from the leaders or people
of Israel. However, it’s folly to hold malice towards Israel or to actively engage is attacking
Israel.

Watchmen see world history from God’s perspective. Ezekiel’s words give a heavenly

perspective of international events. Without denying the human side of history, watchmen
help people see that God is still controlling world events for His greater purposes.
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Ezekiel 26

Ezekiel 26-28 comprise an extended prophetic judgment upon (and lament for) the nation
of Tyre. Located on the coast to the north of Israel (generally in the area now occupied by
Lebanon), Tyre had become a dominant player in world trade. It boasted a eet of ships
that traveled the ancient world, bringing exotic goods back to trade with nearby nations.
The opening verses in chapter 26 begin with a sobering message from the Lord against
Tyre. The stated reason for the coming judgment was Tyre’s reaction to Israel’s fall. Instead
of compassion, there was only competition. Tyre saw an opportunity in Judah’s obliteration:
“Aha, the gate of the peoples is broken; it has swung open to me. I shall be replenished,
now that she is laid waste” (2). However, the Lord’s elation is soon to become lament. The
Lord promises to send a wave of nations against Tyre that will reduce them to permanent
rubble.
Contained in chapter 26 are a series of messages from the Lord against Tyre. While they
are related and convey a similar message of coming destruction, they are separated by a
variation on the same opening phrase: “Thus says the Lord to Tyre” (1, 7, 15, 19).
The essence of the message is that God will send “many nations” against Tyre, who will
crash upon them like waves of the sea (3). The nation speci cally named as one of the
attackers is Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon” (7). He will lead an expedition of soldiers
who will lay siege to the city, bring battering rams against it, and ultimately breach the
walls and destroy the city (8-11). Ezekiel trumpets the sad news that Tyre’s daughters and
sons will be slaughtered (6, 8, 11).
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Further, the stones, timbers and soil of the city will be “cast into the midst of the waters” (12),
turning the city into a “bare rock,” a “place for the spreading of nets” that will never be
rebuilt (14).
What makes this chapter especially potent is how the prophetic word against Tyre was
ful lled with such amazing accuracy. In a fascinating article in Biblical Archaeology, Paul
Ferguson argues that a close reading of the text reveals the incredible precision of God’s
words[1]. He cites ANE historians who explain that the ancient city of Tyre was actually
comprised of two cities. The “old city” was located on the coast; the newer city was located
on an island about 1/3 of a mile into the sea.
Nebuchadnezzar was able to besiege and conquer the mainland city, only to nd that the
true wealth of the nation was located on the island. He was unable to capture the island
city, having no ships to access the fortress. However, three hundred years later, Alexander
the Great, used the rubble from the old city to build a 60 meter wide causeway to the
island. The timbers and rocks from the old city were scraped up and placed into the sea. In
the centuries to come, other nations (Ottomans) came and further decimated the island
city. Ferguson points out that a close reading of the text shows a change in pronouns from
“they” to “he.” Ezekiel combines speaking of the many nations (“they”) with the attack of
Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians (“he”).
As Ezekiel proclaimed, the nations did come—like successive waves of the sea—to
eventually wear down and destroy both the mainland and island cities of Tyre. It never has
been rebuilt to its former glory.
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Vision of God
The Lord’s word will be ful lled with complete accuracy. Liberal critics of the Bible have

sco ed at Ezekiel’s prophecies about Tyre, claiming he got it terribly wrong. However, as
has always been the case, further discoveries have shown the incredibly reliability of
biblical prophecy. The Lord’s words are completely trustworthy.
The Lord’s word will be ful lled—wait for it. The fullness of the prophecy regarding Tyre

would not be witnessed for hundreds of years. The “waves” of nations would not come all
at once, but over centuries. The prophetic judgment given in Ezekiel 26 would eventually
be precisely accomplished. Here is a reminder to wait and trust God’s Word, even when His
promises seem “slow” to materialize (2 Peter 3:9).

Words to Watchmen
Watchmen warn against a callous, opportunistic attitude towards others. Tyre is

convinced that it will bene t from the demise of God’s people, Israel. She sees herself
rising as Israel falls. However, the Lord hears and responds to Tyre’s pride with deadly
judgment. We are foolish to envision ourselves bene tting from others’ sorrows. God is
the one who brings down one and brings up another. Watchmen must remind people of
the truth of Proverbs 24:17-18: “Do not rejoice when your enemy falls, and let not your heart
be glad when he stumbles, lest the Lord see it and be displeased, and turn away his anger
form him.”
[1] http://www.biblearchaeology.org/post/2009/12/07/Ezekiel-261-14-A-Proof-Text-ForInerrancy-or-Fallibility-of-The-Old-Testament.aspx . Accessed July 16, 2018.
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Ezekiel 27
Having predicted the total destruction of Tyre (chapter 26), the Lord tells Ezekiel to “raise a
lamentation over Tyre” (27:1). Unlike some laments recorded in Scripture that are lled with
emotion and distress from the outset, this lamentation is more “business like” for the rst
two-thirds of the lament. Verses 1-25 read like a business ledger, detailing Trye’s
impressive list of international trading partners.
Almost forty nations or regions are speci cally mentioned as doing business with Tyre. The
list is impressive, including powerful nations (Egypt) and exotic destination (Arabia, Persia).
Tyre is the broker for global trade. It connects nations with a wide array of goods—from
horses to human slaves, from expensive gems (16) to ivory and ebony (15). Even Judah and
Israel are listed as Tyre’s trading partners.
Beginning in verses 26, the lamentation turns from reading like a business ledger to a
funeral dirge. The nation, which is pictured as a well-out tted ship (5-8), is said to be
“wrecked” by an “east wind” so that it sinks in the “heart of the seas” (26, 34). The “east wind”
is likely a reference to the Babylonians who are coming, as the rst of a wave of nations, to
destroy Tyre.
The trading partners who did business with Trye are seen stunned and devastated. “They
cast dust on their heads and wallow in ashes” (30). Their economies are adversely
impacted and their leaders (kings—35; merchants—36) react with “horror” (35) and hissing
(36). Tyre comes to a “dreadful end and shall be no more forever” (36).
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Visions of God

The Lord raises a lamentation for nations He judges. Ezekiel’s lament for Tyre is not his
own idea; the Lord instructs him to “raise a lamentation over Tyre” (1). Again, we see the
God’s heart. He is the righteous judge who brings down the proud (3), yet still joins the grief
when judgment falls. His heart is both just and merciful.

The Lord can change global economics as He wills. The list of nations doing business
with Trye is impressive for its breadth and depth. Even in the ANE, there were glimpses of a
global economy. The Lord’s judgment on Tyre impacts a multitude of nations. He can
change the economic equation at will. Those who presume that our current global
economy is relatively stable should take note.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen are to grieve, not gloat, over the downfall of nations. Ezekiel is not allowed
to privately or publicly celebrate when a proud nation gets brought down. Unlike Tyre, who
saw Judah’s destruction as bringing increased economic opportunities for it (26:1), Ezekiel
(and Judah) lament over Tyre’s downfall. God’s people are to mirror His heart for others,
even those who are competitors or enemies.

Watchmen for God’s people are not unaware of the wider global realities. Ezekiel’s
lament shows considerable understanding of global economics and trade patterns. He is
no parochial prophet who focused only on God’s people. Instead, he evidences awareness
of the broader world dynamics that surround God’s people. As such, Ezekiel reminds
current watchmen to be world aware.
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Ezekiel 28
Chapter 28 concludes the prophecy against Tyre begun in chapter 26 and includes a short
message for Sidon (Tyre’s neighbor to the north) and Israel (Tyre’s neighbor to the
southeast). Once again, the Lord’s denunciation against Tyre centers on its coming
downfall because of its pride. In this chapter, the Lord sends two messages to the leader of
Tyre: called both the “prince of Tyre” (2) and the “king of Tyre” (12). The second message
speaks of the king in terms in exalted terminology that seem to link the king’s attitudes and
actions with the demonic father of sinful pride.
The leader of Tyre (called the “prince” or “king”) is singled out as the embodiment of the
proud heart that led to the nation’s demise. The prince, surveying the beauty, wisdom and
wealth of the nation, became lled with pride (“your heart is proud”—2), concluding he was
“a god” (2), not a mere mortal. The Lord acknowledges the impressive wisdom of the king
(“You are indeed wiser than Daniel”—3) which helped lead to immense wealth (“you have
made wealth for yourself”—4) through its seafaring trade with other nations.
Sadly, instead of acknowledging the Lord’s favour and goodness, the king took personal
credit for the nation’s success. He became proud in his wealth (5) and fancied himself to
possess godlike attributes and powers (“You make your heart like the heart of a god”—6). As
a consequence for giving way to pride, the Lord declares He will “bring foreigners upon
you” (7) who will destroy the nation with the sword (8-10).
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The second message regarding Tyre (11-19) is labeled a “lamentation over the king of Tyre”
(12). Biblical scholars have noticed the exalted language used to describe the king: “in
Eden, the garden of God” (13), “guardian cherub”(14), “on the holy mountain of God” (14).
These descriptors seem to point beyond any human to the father of pride—the fallen angel
Satan. The king of Tyre is linked with Satan as a way of showing both the demonic nature
and disastrous consequences of pride.
In this second message to the leader of Tyre, we learn more of the insidious nature of
pride. It leads us to falsely assume we deserve credit for the God-given blessings we
receive. The king of Tyre was “created” (13), not self-made. He was “anointed” (14), not selfappointed. Pride led to violence against others (16), corruption (17) and a multitude of
iniquities (18). God, who resists the proud and gives graces to the humble (James 4:6),
brings down those who exalt themselves. Tyre, and its proud king, comes to a “dreadful
end and shall be no more” (19).
The chapter ends with two brief prophetic words—one to Sidon and the other to Israel.
Again we see a great reversal brought by God’s power. Sidon, who treated Israel with
“contempt” (24), is judged by the Lord and brought to destruction (23). Israel, who was
“scattered” (25) and scorned, is re-gathered and made to “dwell securely” (26). In both
cases, the LORD manifests his holiness—in one instance to “execute judgment” (22) and in
the other, to “gather” the “scattered” (25). The end result, is that both Sidon and Israel will
know that “I am the Lord God” (24, 26).
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Visions of God

The LORD resists the proud and gives grace to the humble and humiliated. Because of
its proud self-exaltation, the Lord promises to bring Tyre down. On the other end of the
spectrum, Israel—a nation that has already been brought low—will be re-gathered and
restored. While God’s intervention on behalf of Israel stems from His covenant faithfulness,
it is also a response to human pride and humiliation. When we have been humbled (even
humiliated), we are in a better place than when we think we are high and mighty.

The LORD wants us to treat people with compassion not contempt—even when they
don’t deserve it. Sidon is judged because of her attitude and actions towards Israel; Sidon
“treated them with contempt” (24). What’s remarkable here is that, at this stage in Israel’s
history, they deserved to be treated with contempt. Israel—both those who remained in the
land and those exiled to Babylon—were spiritually rebellious and morally corrupt. The Lord
expressed anger towards His people and brought judgment upon them. However, He did
not want other nations to treat them with contempt. Contempt is an expression of pride.
Pride, as is clear from the example of Tyre, is highly o ensive to the Lord. Compassion
evidences a more humble heart, one that recognizes our universal need for mercy and
grace.

The LORD manifests His holiness in judgment and blessing. When addressing Sidon and
Israel, the Lord speaks of manifesting his holiness in their midst. In Sidon’s case, His
holiness is manifest in judgment (22); in Israel, in restoration (25). God’s holiness refers to
His greatness and purity; He alone is the exalted one and is the standard of moral beauty
and purity. Revealing His holiness to humans can be done through judgment or grace. In
each case, He demonstrates His one-of-a-kind greatness and goodness.
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Words to Watchmen

Pride brings down the most exalted. Watchmen must warn people against the dangers of

sin of all kinds—especially pride. Pride, as C. S. Lewis observes, is a complete anti-God
state of heart and mind. Pride deceives us into classifying ourselves as a “god” rather than
as a “man” (2). Like Satan, we aspire to go higher, to replace God with ourselves. Nothing
could be more mutinous; nothing will bring God’s judgment more than pride. Although
Tyre had an exalted and enviable position among the nations, God brought it down to the
depths. Here is a cautionary tale for all nations and individuals (and angels!). Watchmen
must warn people to stay clear of pride.
The higher you think you are, the further you will fall. Tyre went from the heights to the

depths. She had it all—beauty, power, wealth, security. But God took it all away. The reason
for her demise was her pride. No one is too big to be made small by the Lord.
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Ezekiel 29
After an extended series of messages for Tyre (26-28), the Lord now gives Ezekiel a longer
series of messages for Egypt—seven messages in total (29-32). As was the case with Tyre,
the prophetic word given to Ezekiel includes both announcements of upcoming
devastation at the hand of the Babylonians as well as laments over the destruction. As
Babylon had been God’s tool of choice to humble the nation of Tyre, so it will be for Egypt.
Chapter 29 comprises two messages for Egypt, both marked o by the date on which the
message was given Ezekiel. The rst (1-16) “word of the Lord” comes to Ezekiel on the
twelfth day of the tenth month of the tenth year (of the exile). The second (17-21) comes on
the rst day of the rst month of the twenty-seventh year (seventeen years later). The rst
message predicts the coming destruction. The second announces its ful llment.
Egypt is judged for two primary reasons: its arrogance towards God and unreliability
towards Israel. The pride of the Pharaoh is seen in his boast, “My Nile is my own; I made it
for myself” (3). Notice the abundance of rst person pronounces in that one sentence!
Pharaoh claims to be both owner and originator of the mighty river created by God. This
boast bothers God, as seen by the fact it is twice said to be the reason God is against Egypt
and its leader (3, 9-10).
Egypt’s unreliability comes into focus in verses 6-9 where the nation is compared to a “reed”
that Israel tried to lean on as a walking sta . Like a fragile reed, Egypt splintered causing
damage to Israel, who had foolishly (and rebelliously) trusted Egypt for support (6-7).
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While Israel disobeyed in relying on unreliable Egypt, the Lord still holds Egypt to account
for failing His people.
The Lord pledges to make Egypt an “utter waste and desolation” (12) for forty years. Those
people ruled by Pharaoh (“the sh of your streams that stick to your scales”—4) will be
likewise scattered and devoured (5). But unlike Tyre whose destruction is unending (27:36;
28:19), Egypt has a future. The Lord promises to “restore the fortunes of Egypt” (14), but in a
limited way. Never again will Egypt rule the nations (15), but it will survive as a national
entity in its land.
The second message in chapter 29, dated seventeen years after the rst message (17), is
given when Nebuchadnezzar and his armies are about to defeat and despoil Egypt (19),
taking its wealth as plunder. The Lord declares that He is giving Egypt into
Nebuchadnezzar’s hands as recompense for doing His work (“they worked for me”—20).
The Babylonians had done God’s work in defeating Tyre, but had little to show for their
prolonged e orts (historians say the Babylonian armies besieged the mainland city of Tyre
for thirteen years). So now the Lord gives Egypt to the Babylonians as “payment” for
serving Him in attacking Tyre (20).
The chapter ends with a brief but hopeful comment regarding Israel. In the nal verse, the
Lord promises to “cause a horn [ruler] to spring up for the house of Israel” and to “open”
Ezekiel’s lips among His people (21). When all this happens, the Lord declares, the Israelites
will once again know that “I am the LORD” (21).
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Visions of God

The Lord is against those who claim ownership or take credit for what is His. One of the
reasons stated for Egypt’s judgment is their proud self-exaltation. Pharaoh makes the
ludicrous claim, “My Nile is my own; I made it for myself” (3, 9). They claim ownership and
oversight that belongs to God alone. Whenever humans do this, watch out. God tells
Pharaoh, “I am against you” (3). And if God is against us, who can be for us!

The Lord can do His work through those who don’t acknowledge Him as Lord. When the
Lord says the Babylonians work for Him (20), He does not mean they consciously are
seeking to accomplish His will. Rather, they are pursuing their own agenda, advancing their
own national goals. However, in a compatibilist way, they are unknowingly carrying out
God’s larger agenda. They are doing His will while they go their own way. God works
through human wills to accomplish divine ends.

The Lord can reward those who do His work—even if they will later be judged. The Lord
sees Babylon’s defeat and plundering of Egypt as recompense for their labour in defeating
Tyre. Amazingly, the Lord claims that Babylon works for Him. This doesn’t mean they are
pleasing to Him, for other prophets (Isaiah and Jeremiah) announce that Babylon will be
severely judged by God.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen wait for the Lord’s word to be ful lled—for it will come to pass. The prophecy
about Egypt’s demise is at least seventeen years in the making. Perhaps some who heard
the prediction doubted its veracity when years rolled by without evidence of its ful llment.
But the word of the Lord always proves true in God’s time and way. Trust and wait for the
Lord!

Watchmen see God’s purposes ful lled by unlikely, unwitting accomplices. Ezekiel is
given a behind-the-scenes look at the world. God reveals His ways when He declares that
Babylon was working for Him in attacking and defeating Tyre. Though Babylon did not
purposefully seek to ful ll God’s will, they accomplished His purposes. Watchmen
understand that God sometimes draws straight lines with crooked sticks.

Watchmen warn God’s people against relying on the wrong saviour! One of the implied
messages in this chapter is the folly of Israel’s “reliance” on Egypt (16). Egypt looked large
and powerful but turned out to be a broken reed that hurt Israel when she leaned on it for
support. The lesson: Only the Lord is the Saviour of His people.
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Ezekiel 30-32
Chapters 30-32 contain ve related prophetic messages against Egypt that complement
and complete the two pronouncements in chapter 29. Given over the span of seventeen
years, these seven words of woe and lamentation announce the coming destruction and
desolation of a proud, powerful nation. Egypt learns the hard way—as so many nations had
done before her (32:17-31)—that the YWHY is the Lord of the nations.
Following the opening two messages in chapter 29 which predict Egypt’s downfall, the
third message (chapter 30:1-19) presents a lament for Egypt and its allies. Egypt is headed
for a “time of doom” (3) where its wealth (Hebrew word speaks of multitude or abundance)
is “carried away and foundations are torn down” (4). Egypt’s “proud might” comes crashing
down (6), causing a reverberation of fear and anguish among surrounding nations (9). The
Lord identi es Babylon (“the most ruthless of nations”) as the instrument of His judgment
(10-11). The Babylonians ravage the land extensively (note the number of cities mentioned
in 13-18), destroying Egypt’s idols (13) and devastating its population.
The fourth message (given just several months after the rst message) presents a
memorable metaphor to make a painful point (30:20-26). The Lord promises to break both
of Egypt’s arms—both its strong arm and the one He has already broken. No longer will
Egypt be able to hold a sword. At the same time, the Lord pledges to “strengthen the arms
of the king of Babylon and put my sword in his hands” (24). Egypt will be cut down and
dispersed among the nations. In this way, the Lord declares, Egypt will “know that I am the
Lord” (26).
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The fth message (31:1-18) is another extended analogy. Egypt is compared to a previous
world power—Assyria (2). Using poetic terminology, Assyria is pictured as a towering “cedar
in Lebanon” that extended to the clouds and provided shade for other nations (3, 6). But
this tall tree was toppled by the Lord, brought down to the depths of Sheol (15). The lesson
for all the other trees: “all this is in order that no trees by the waters may grow to towering
height or set their tops among the clouds” (14). As this message closes, the Lord reminds
Egypt that she is the current version of Assyria, about to be cut down to size (18).
The sixth message (32:1-16) returns to the imagery of the very rst message (29:1-16); Egypt
is again pictured as a “dragon” (crocodile) in the Nile, hauled to shore and cast in the open
eld to be food for the beasts of the whole earth (3-6). Again, Babylon is identi ed as the
human agent of God’s judgment (11).
Finally, the seventh message (32:17-32) o ers one last lamentation for Egypt. Picking up on
the imagery of Sheol from the fth message, Egypt is pictured as “going down to the pit”
(18), arriving in the place of the fallen. There Egypt sees the nations who have gone down
before it: Assyria (22-23), Elam (24-25), Meshech-Tubal (26-28), Edom (29), and the princes
of the north (30). Egypt realizes, too late, that it’s not all that mighty or special. It’s simply
the latest nation to learn that pride and idolatry bring a nation to a tragic end.

Visions of God
Pride and idolatry bring a nation down. Egypt, like Assyria before it, learns the hard way

that its “mighty pride” causes a mighty downfall. Further its false gods (idols) are powerless
before the Lord of the nations. While a nation may tower above others, it must always
remember the God who towers above it.
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The Lord laments the destruction caused by sin. Included in these seven messages of
judgment are several extended laments. These laments add a poignant feature to the
announcement of coming destruction. The Lord nds no pleasure in the death of the
wicked (33:11).

The Lord is sovereign over world history and world powers. It’s clear from the nal
message (32:17-32) that world powers come and go, but the Lord remains King of kings and
Lord of lords. This reminder would comfort His exiled people and encourage them to
maintain their trust in Him.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen present God’s word in memorable ways. Ezekiel’s messages are lled with
metaphor and analogy. God’s word comes through both clearly and memorably. Here is a
reminder and encouragement for preachers: word pictures help people understand, feel
and remember God’s message.

Watchmen do well to be acquainted with world history. Ezekiel’s messages show an
awareness of world events and world powers. This is tting for those who speak on behalf
of the God who oversees the ow of world history. Those who realize that He is the Lord of
nations and history, see His hand in the unfolding of world events. While we may not
always know it at the time, the Lord is directing the outcome of world events according to
His wisdom, power and glory.
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Ezekiel 33
Ezekiel 33 begins the second section of the words to Israel. The opening section, chapters
1-24, was lled with repeated messages of coming judgment. Following this, the Lord’s
word addressed the surrounding nations (25-32), demonstrating that He is the Lord of the
nations and brings down the proud. Chapter 33 commences the nal section of the book,
starting from the news that Jerusalem has indeed been “struck down” (33:21).
Ezekiel now brings messages from God that show a future and hope for the fallen nation of
Israel, in addition to a continued call to the Jews (both in Israel and in exile) to repent and
return to their God.
The opening verses of chapter 33 echo the calling given to Ezekiel in chapters 1-3. As
Ezekiel was chosen by God to be a “watchman” (3:16-21), so again this calling is renewed.
The rst extended address to Israel (chapters 1-24) ended with the prophetic word that
Jerusalem would fall, a fugitive would bring Ezekiel and the exiles this devastating news,
and Ezekiel’s would no longer be “mute” but have his mouth opened to speak again for the
Lord to His people (24:25-27). This is exactly what chapter 33 records happened. A fugitive
does arrive in Babylon with the news of Jerusalem’s fall (33:21). Ezekiel, who had been
recommissioned as a watchman (33:1-9), has his mouth opened (22) to proclaim the Lord’s
message to His people.
Ezekiel is reminded of his initial call to be a watchman who warns the people by faithfully
reporting to them any word he receives from the Lord.
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If he ful lls his calling as a watchman, he will save his own soul, even if his message of
warning is disregarded and ignored (9). Conversely, if he fails to give the warning, the
people will die for their own iniquity (8), and God will hold Ezekiel accountable (“that
wicked person shall die in his iniquity, but his blood I will require at your hand”—8).
After being reminded of his calling, Ezekiel is put to work. He’s given a message to relay to
the exiles. God is aware of their accusations against Him: “Thus have you said: ‘Surely our
transgressions and our sins are upon us, and we rot away because of them. How then can
we live’” (10). God challenges this false, fatalistic, defeatist attitude. He reminds them of an
amazingly wonderful truth—“As I live declares the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death
of the wicked but that the wicked turn from his way and live” (11). Here is a reminder of
God’s compassionate, covenant-keeping heart. He is not willing that any should perish, but
that all come to repentance (2 Peter 3:9).
In light of God’s grace and His justice, the message He has Ezekiel deliver is lled with hope
and warning. The wicked who truly repent (showing their repentance by their actions—1416), will live. Conversely, the righteous who become careless and callous, who turn away
from righteousness to wickedness, will die (13). This message is met with objections from
the exiles. They twice accuse God of being unjust (17, 20).
Evidently, they are troubled with grace for the wicked and judgment on the formerly
righteous. The Lord has Ezekiel repeat the promise/warning: the righteous who turn to
wickedness will die (18) and the wicked who repent and do what is right will live (19).
Rejecting the asserting that His ways are “not just”, the Lord reiterates His pledge to judge
each one according to his or her ways (20).
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Speaking of God’s judgment, verse 21 begins a new section in this chapter as a fugitive
arrives from Jerusalem, announcing that the “city has been struck down” (21). Ezekiel had
been prepared for this tragic news. The prior evening, the “hand of the Lord” had been
upon him, opening His mouth to speak (22). The Lord was ful lling His promise to judge
Jerusalem and to keep Ezekiel mute until the city fell (24:25-27).
Whether being “mute” referred to complete silence or a cessation of messages from God,
Ezekiel is now given a “word of the Lord” to deliver (23). And the message is not
encouraging for the remnant back in Israel.
Evidently, they were still holding out hope of regaining what they had lost. Recalling that
Abraham had been “only one man, yet he got possession of the land” (24), they cheer
themselves with the hope that they will regain possession of the land. The message from
God refutes their hopes. Because these Israelites had persisted in their disobedience (2526), God would see to it that they perished (27). Israel would continue to be desolate.
The chapter concludes with a reminder that the exiles in Babylon were no better than their
countrymen back in Israel. True, the exiles seemed eager to hear Ezekiel’s message,
gathering to listen to his words. But God knew their hearts. They were holding tight to
their sinful ways (lustful talk and greedy hearts—31). In fact, they were treating Ezekiel as a
spiritual entertainer. To them he was like a musician singing love songs or skillfully playing
an instrument (32). They enjoyed hearing him perform but did not put his words into
practice. The Lord’s message to the exiles is sobering: when judgment comes—as it will—
then they would realize that a true prophet (Ezekiel) had been among them (33).
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Visions of God

The Lord communicates to and through His watchmen. With His great power, the Lord
could send direct messages to people to warn or direct them. While Scriptures show He
does this at times, His usual message is to communicate through spokesmen. Ezekiel is
commissioned to pass along His warnings: “If I say to the wicked, O wicked one, you shall
surely die and you do not speak to warn the wicket to turn from his way. . .” (8). The Lord
speaks through the speaking of His watchmen. Preaching is heralding God’s message for
Him, in the tradition and train of prophetic watchmen. As preachers today, we still receive
God’s message (through His Word) and speak it on His behalf.

The Lord has no pleasure in the death of the wicked. While it’s clear the Lord sends the
sword of judgment (“If I bring the sword”—2), He does so with no joy. Even when His people
have greatly sinned and deserve severe judgment, the Lord still “takes no pleasure in the
death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live” (11). God’s heart is
inclined toward mercy and salvation. 2 Peter 3:9 echoes the same theme: God is not
willing that any should perish but that all come to repentance.

The Lord is righteous, not ruthless, in His judgments. The Israelites, who complain that
God insists on making them pay for their sins (10), are twice reminded God’s ways are just
(17, 20). The wicked who repent and turn back will live; the righteous who abandon God’s
ways for wickedness will die. As the Lord makes clear, “I will judge each of you according
to his ways” (20). Still, there’s hope for the wicked as Gods desires to show mercy (11).
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The Lord sees past spiritual posturing to the spiritual reality in our hearts. The Lord

divests Ezekiel of the notion that he’s making progress with the exiles. While they see to be
“coming to church” and appear to be eager to listen to him preach, the Lord knows it’s all a
show. They listen to Ezekiel as a form of spiritual entertainment, but “they will not do” what
he says (31). Whether or not they fooled Ezekiel, they did not fool Him.

Words to Watchmen
Watchmen need reminders of their job description: faithfully delivering the Lord’s
message. Chapter 33 begins with a restatement of Ezekiel’s original calling to service. He

is reminded of his posting as a watchman. His job is not to make up a message but to
faithfully deliver what the Lord gives Him. The fact that the Lord repeats the fundamental
nature of Ezekiel’s role implies reminders are needed. Preachers can lose clarity on their
role if they don’t recall the essence of their calling.
Watchmen will be held accountable by the Lord. In the nal analysis, it doesn’t matter

what the exiles think of Ezekiel. What matters is what God thinks of Ezekiel. And the Lord
makes it clear, He expects Ezekiel to deliver His messages of warning to resistant sinners
and welcome for repentant sinners. If Ezekiel does this faithfully, he will have “delivered
his soul” (9), even if no one responds well to his message. Conversely, if Ezekiel fails to
faithfully deliver God’s message, he and his listeners will be judged: “that wicked person
shall die in his iniquity, but his blood I will require at your hand” (8).
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The same holds true for preachers today, as Paul makes clear in his sobering preamble he
gives to his young son in the faith, Timothy: “I charge you in the presence of God and of
Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom:
preach the word” (2 Timothy 4:1-2).

Watchmen can be seen as spiritual entertainers by those with calloused hearts. Ezekiel

was creating quite a stir in Babylon. Originally written o as eccentric and bizarre, he seems
to have gained a fair amount of credibility with the exiles. Especially once his predictions of
Jerusalem’s demise became reality (21). Suddenly, the soothing messages of the false
prophets were exposed as lies. Ezekiel evidenced the accuracy of a true prophet (Deut.
18:21-22). On top of this, Ezekiel was a creative, captivating communicator. His dramatic air
captured the attention of his hearers. So the exiles started making a habit of gathering to
hear him preach (31).
The problem was that they treated him as an entertainer (“you are to them like one who
sings lustful songs with a beautiful voice and plays well on an instrument”—32). They listen
to what he says but don’t act on it (32). The same sad tendency can be found today.
Preachers can faithfully and engagingly communicate God’s Word. That does not ensure
the listeners will be both hearers and doers of the word (James 1:22).
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Ezekiel 34
Like an oasis in the midst of a barren wilderness, chapter 34 welcomes us to rest and be
refreshed by the vision of God as the good shepherd of His people. In spite of the sad
reality of Jerusalem’s desolation and the disheartening description of the spiritual state of
both the remnant in Israel and the exiles in Babylon (chapter 33), the Lord is still on the job
as the great shepherd of Israel.
The chapter begins with a denunciation and condemnation of Israel’s leaders. Employing
an extended metaphor of shepherd and sheep, the leaders (kings and other people of
power) are rebuked for being self-serving shepherds. Instead of feeding the people, they
fed o the people (2). Instead of seeking the good of others, they used others for their own
good (3).
They failed to do the very things shepherds are called to do: strengthen the weak, heal the
sick, bind up the wounded, bring back the wandering and seek the lost (4). Rather, they
ruled over God’s people “with force and harshness” (4). God holds them responsible for the
scattered state and sorry condition of his people (5). He pledges to hold these self-serving
leaders accountable for their misuse of their position, removing them and rescuing his seep
from their hand (7-10).
In words that echo Psalm 23, the Lord promises to be the shepherd for His people (11-24).
He will search for them and gather them back to their own land (12-13), grazing them in
good pastures and making them lie down in safety (14-15). He will do all the things the
sel sh shepherds failed to do (compare verse 16 with verse 4).
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Further, the Lord will also deal with the sheep of his ock that have been behaving badly,
following the example of their shepherds in sel shly seeking their own pleasures to the
detriment of other sheep (20-22). The Good Shepherd will rescue his downtrodden sheep,
not only from harsh shepherds but also from hurtful sheep (22). He will install a faithful
shepherd (“my servant David”—23) to lead them well under His oversight (24).
If that’s not enough, verses 25-31 expand on this bright vision of the future by revealing that
God intends to provide lasting security and abundant provision for His human ock. No
longer will they be prey for other nations (28); no longer will they be consumed with
hunger (29). Instead, they will know (by experience) that the Lord is “with them” (30) and
that they are His people, the “human sheep” of His pasture (31).

Visions of God

The Lord still cares for His people even after scattering them in judgment. The previous
chapters of the book highlight God’s furious, severe judgment upon His idolatrous,
disobedient people. We could easily conclude He is nished with Israel, at least with the
ones who he has judged. But that conclusion fails to consider the loyal, covenantal love of
God.
Even though He judges them, the Lord still a rms He remains the shepherd of His people,
Israel (“the house of Israel, are my people”—30) He has not resigned as the shepherd of
Israel. His heart still goes out to the wayward and scattered. He will seek them, heal them,
and restore them. They will know—in deep, wonderful ways—that He is their God, the One
who is with them. Oh, the enduring, faithful love of the Lord!
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The Lord holds self-seeking leaders accountable for their actions. Leaders of God’s
people take note: the Lord, Himself, holds us accountable for how we treat His people.
Leaders who misuse their position of power will nd God against them; He removes selfcentered leaders and rescues His vulnerable people (10).

The Lord judges all who mistreat others—sel sh shepherds and pushy sheep. Not only
does the Lord judge those designated as shepherds, he also deals with unruly sheep who
“push with side and shoulder and thrust at all the weak” (21). God deals with bullies among
the sheep as well as among the shepherds. So Jesus, the Good Shepherd, spoke of
separating the sheep and goats at His return (Matt 25:31-46).

The Lord is the Good Shepherd, the perfect pattern for human leaders to follow. Human
leaders have been given the perfect model of shepherding leadership in the Lord Himself.
He displays the kind of attitudes and actions needed in a leader: compassion, initiative,
discernment, protection, provision and presence. No wonder Jesus pictured Himself as the
Good Shepherd (John 10). He is the “great shepherd of the sheep” (Hebrews 13:20) and the
“chief shepherd” who evaluates all human shepherds (1 Peter 5:4). He is looking for human
leaders to be “shepherds after My own heart” (Jeremiah 3:15).

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen remind leaders to serve others, not themselves. The opening rebuke of
Israel’s leaders reveals God’s vision for leadership: “Ah, shepherds of Israel who have been
feeding yourselves! Should not shepherds feed the sheep?” (2). Leadership is not the right
to serve yourself but the responsibility to serve others. Bonhoe er called Jesus “the man
for others.” That summarizes God’s vision for godly leaders: they are “for others.”
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Watchmen provide leaders with God’s vision for shepherding leadership. Watchmen are
involved in leadership training when they present God’s view on shepherding leadership.
They point to the Shepherd of Israel as the supreme example to follow. They frame the
discussion of leadership in terms of our accountability to the True Leader, the Great
Shepherd. Watchmen are used by God to reign in sel sh shepherds and raise up godly
ones.
Watchmen call people to trust in the Lord, the great shepherd of His people. The
shepherding theme runs deep and wide throughout Scripture. Jacob (Genesis 49:24), David
(Psalm 23), Isaiah (Isa. 40:11), Jesus (John 10), Peter (1 Peter 4:1-4), the writer of Hebrews
(Hebrews 13:20) and John (Revelation 7:17) are just some of the biblical writers to utilize
shepherding imagery to remind us of the True Shepherd. Ultimately, He is the hope of His
people. We trust in Him.
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Ezekiel 35
After promising to deal with Israel’s sel sh leaders (chapter 34), the Lord now promises to
judge Israel’s cruel neighbour—Edom (chapter 35). As the Lord was against the shepherds
of Israel (34:1-2), so He is also “against” the people in Mt Seir (1).
While Babylon brought the hammer down to smash and demolish Israel, Edom—the
neighbour to the East—assisted and applauded it. They “cherished perpetual enmity”
towards Israel and aided the invading armies who put the Israelites to the sword (5). Rather
than grieve the downfall of Israel, the Edomites opportunistically saw a chance to bene t.
Their reaction to Israel’s calamity was to say, “These two nations [Judah and Israel] and these
two countries shall be mine and we will take possession of them,” (10) and “They are laid
desolate; they are given us to devour” (12).
Their underlying “hatred” fueled a passive-aggressive “anger and envy” (11). While they
didn’t take the lead in attacking Israel, they rejoiced when Israel was attacked (15). Instead
of helping and sheltering those eeing for their lives, they did not “hate bloodshed” (6) but
“gave over the people of Israel to the power of the sword at the time of their calamity” (5).
The Lord lets Edom know He considers their vicious attitudes and utterances against Israel
as words against Him: “And you magni ed yourselves against me with your mouth and
multiplied your words against me; I heard it” (13). They failed to understand or believe that
He was present with His people (“the Lord was there”—10) even when He sent the
Babylonians to judge them.
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Because of their sins, the Lord promises to make Edom “a desolation and a waste” (note the
repetition of these terms in verses 3, 4, 7, 9, 14 -15). Rather than bene ting from Israel’s
demise as they anticipated, they will share Israel’s doom—only in their case it will be
“perpetual” (9). When judgment comes, they (as well as the people of Israel) will once
again “know that I am the Lord” (4, 9, 11, 12, 15).

Visions of God

The Lord judges those who celebrate or contribute to the pain of His people. Even when
Israel’s pain was due to their rebellion against God and His judgment upon them, Edom was
wrong to rejoice in Israel’s desolation. Israel were still God’s people by covenant; the Lord
took Edom’s hateful words and actions personally. Proverbs 24:17-28 admonishes against
rejoicing over an enemy’s calamity, lest the Lord “see it and be displeased and turn away his
anger from him.” God calls us to have compassionate, not calloused, hearts towards others.
Blessed are the merciful for they will receive mercy (Matthew 5:7).

The Lord stands up for His people even though He brings them low. God’s covenant with
His people remains in force, even when He carries out the “curses” of the covenant (Lev. 26;
Deut. 28). He is faithful to His promises and does not abandon His people. Even after the
most severe judgment at the hands of the Babylonians, God had not forsaken His covenant
people. His judgment on Edom is evidence.
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The Lord takes no delight in the death of the wicked; nor should we. God, as the
Righteous Judge of the world, is right in bringing lethal judgment on rebellious sinners.
However, even though He upholds justice and righteousness, the Lord “has no pleasure in
the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live” (33:11). God’s
compassionate heart should nd echo in our own hearts.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen rebuke those who callously delight in the calamity of others. The Edomites
found delight in Israel’s destruction, rejoicing over the desolation caused by the invading
armies (15). While they were not the primary cause of Israel’s devastation, God holds them
accountable for having callous, hateful hearts towards His people. Here is a reminder that
God judges evil heart attitudes (5, 11) and words (11).

Watchmen highlight the link between sinful attitudes and actions. Ezekiel condemns
Edom for aiding and abetting the Babylonian attack on Israel. In the time of Israel’s
calamity, they “gave the people of Israel to the power of the sword” (5), joining in the
slaughter of eeing refugees. While their actions were sinful, Ezekiel’s words focus more
on their underlying evil attitudes: hate, anger, envy, greed, insensitivity and cruelty. Actions
begin with attitudes. Problems in the heart are the heart of our problems.

Watchmen remind people God takes animosity against His people personally. The Lord
knows the intents and inclinations of those who hate His people. He hears the harsh words
spoken against His people and considers them as spoken against Himself: “And you
multiplied yourselves against me with your mouth, and multiplied words against me; I
heard it” (11). He identi es with His own people, even when His own are not acting like His
people!
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Ezekiel 36
After addressing “Mount Seir” in chapter 35, the Lord now speaks to “the mountains of
Israel” in chapter 36. Throughout the rst half of the chapter (1-15), the Lord’s prophetic
message is directed to the land of Israel—the “mountains, and the hills, the ravines and the
valleys”, the desolate wastes and the deserted cities” (4). After having been depopulated
and desolated, the land is now given good news from the Lord: “I am for you” (9).
The Lord is about to act on behalf of the land of Israel and its scattered people. He has
heard the over-reaching claims of the surrounding nations (“The ancient heights have
become our possession”—2). He has seen how they “gave my land to themselves as a
possession with wholehearted joy and utter contempt” (5). Now, in his “hot jealous” (5) and
“jealous wrath” (6), He is about to act. He will bring reproach on the nations who reproached
Israel (7). He will repopulate the land with His own people and allow the land to be “tilled
and sown” for them (9). The mountains of Israel are promised they will soon “shoot forth
your branches and yield your fruit to my people Israel, for they will soon come home” (8).
After addressing the land itself, the Lord has an explanatory word for Ezekiel to hear (1621). The word of the Lord comes to him to clarify the reason God is acting on behalf of the
land of Israel and its beleaguered people. Ezekiel is told that the nation of Israel was
“scattered among the nations” because of their uncleanness before God (17).
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They had de led the land God gave them through their bloodshed and idolatry (18). God’s
holy wrath had been “poured out” on them, chasing them from their own land and
dispersing them to other countries (19). As Israelites settled in other nations, they
“profaned” God’s name. People from other nations saw these exiled Israelites and thought
poorly of their God: “They are the people of the Lord and yet they had to go out of his land”
(20). The fact they were no longer in their own land, made God look bad. His glory was
de led, His name profaned.
This leads to the nal section in chapter 36, where the Lord has Ezekiel address His people
(22-38). The Lord wants His people to know that His actions on their behalf are not a reward
for their faithful obedience to Him. He is restoring them to their land, not to vindicate
them, but the holiness of His great name, which they profaned among the nations (23).
When He acts with passion and power to resettle them in their homeland, Israel and the
surrounding nations will know that He is the Lord (23).
His zeal for His land and His name leads the Lord to work in wondrous ways for His sinful,
scattered people. He will re-gather them from exile (24), cleanse them from all their
uncleanness and idols (25), give them a new disposition and inner inclination (“a new heart
and a new spirit”—26), and put His Spirit within them to “cause” them to obey His statutes
and rules (27). As a result, God’s enduring desire will be accomplished: “You shall be my
people and I will be your God” (28).
When the Lord restores His people to a place of spiritual and material blessing, they will
“remember” their evil ways and be ashamed of themselves (“loath yourselves”—31; “Be
ashamed and confounded”—32).
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Though cleansed and made new (33), they will not forget their shameful past and the
desolation it caused. Yet, they will enjoy the goodness of their God and their blossoming
homeland (“like the garden of Eden”—35). Since they will return as only a remnant, the Lord
says He will “let the house of Israel ask me” to do something for them. They will be able to
ask Him to multiply “their people like a ock” (37). When the land is once again lled with
people, they will know—in deep and powerful ways—that He is the Lord (38).

Visions of God

The Lord is defamed by the demise of His people. At least ve times the Lord says that
His scattered, exiled people “profaned” His name among the nations (20, 21, 22, 23a, 23b).
The word on the street was, “These are the people of the Lord and yet they had to go out of
his land” (20). In other words, the Lord wasn’t able to protect and prosper His own people.
Their condition re ected poorly on His character and His capacity. God’s enemies
concluded He wasn’t willing or able to prevent the demise of His own people. While this
conclusion was untrue, it bothered the Lord and moved Him to take action.

The Lord has a ery passion for the land He gave His people. The land given to Israel
belongs to the Lord who gave it to them. He is red up when others infringe on His
ownership and think they can possess it for themselves (5-6). So He acts to reclaim what
He has previously claimed as a dwelling for His name and His people. I see no reason in
Scripture to think God has lost a passion for His people and His place—the land of Israel. It
still belongs to Him—no matter what international tribunals claim. My understanding of the
book of Revelation leads me to conclude that God will continue to defend this special
sliver of land!
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The Lord’s concern for His great name moves His to act for His weak people. The Lord is
clear about his reason for taking action to re-gather His people: “It is not for your sake that I
will act” (32). While He is concerned for His people, His driving concern is to “vindicate the
holiness of [His] great name” (23). On one level, this seems disheartening to us as God’s
people; we are not His primary motivation for action. On a deeper level, this is the great
comfort and security of God’s people. He is for us because He is for His great name. He has
linked His name and reputation to His people. Now, He acts on their behalf because they
re ect on Him.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen declare God’s commitment to the fame of His own name. Watchmen don’t
pander to the popular notion that we (people) are the centre of God’s concerns. They
remind us that God is the centre of God’s concerns. While He acts on our behalf, He acts for
the glory of His great name. While this de ates our pride, it provides stability for our souls.
Though the Lord will discipline us for our rebellious ways, He will not abandon us—not
because we are deserving, but because what happens to us re ects on Him.

Watchmen know holiness requires God-given inclination and empowerment. Ezekiel’s
message makes it clear that the transformation of His people from idolatrous to devoted
will take supernatural intervention. The Lord knows that simply bringing His people back to
their land will not change their evil tendencies. So He promises to transform their inner
inclinations (new heart and new spirit—26) and empower their obedience (“I will put my
Spirit within you and cause you to walk in my statues and be careful to obey my rules”—27).
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Ezekiel 37
Following the glorious announcement of God’s intention to re-gather His scattered people
into their homeland, giving them a new heart and enlivening them with His Holy Spirit, the
people of Israel are given two extended word pictures which reinforce and amplify their
hope- lled future. In 37:1-14, Ezekiel is given a vision of dry bones being transformed into a
vast, living army. In 37:15-28, two sticks are joined together to symbolize the two kingdoms
of Israel becoming one people. In both messages, the Lord emphasizes a restoration to the
land of Israel (12, 21) and the ful llment of God’s purpose to have a people for Himself: “they
shall be my people and I will be their God” (23, see also 12, 27).
In the opening vision, Ezekiel is brought “in the Spirit of the Lord” to a valley full of dry,
disconnected bones. Here is a graveyard of the slain, bones scattered (not buried) across
the surface of the ground. The bones picture the current state of the nation of Israel—dead
and dispersed. The Lord asks Ezekiel, “Son of man, can these bones live?” (3). Ezekiel,
knowing the Lord can do anything but still seeing the seeming impossibility of dry bones
coming to life, answers: “O Lord God, you know” (3).
Ezekiel is then instructed to “prophesy over these bones”, speaking “the word of the Lord” to
them. He proclaims the Lord’s promise to reconnect the bones and reanimate the dead (56) into an “exceeding great army” (10). Ezekiel speaks the Lord’s word and the bones begin
to rattle their way together—becoming skeletons covered in sinew and esh, but lacking
the breath of life (7-8). Now Ezekiel sees a valley of corpses, bodies without life.
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So the Lord instructs him to “Prophesy to the breath” (wind/spirit) to breathe upon these
dead so that they live again (9). As Ezekiel obeys, he sees life return to the bodies: they
“stood on their feet, an exceedingly great army.”
At this point, the Lord interprets the vision for Ezekiel. The dry bones represent the
scattered and slaughtered people of Israel. The vision of the dry bones captures the
current assessment of the exiles’ despair: “Our bones are dried up, and our hope is lost” (11).
Humanly, this is indeed the case. But God, who can do the impossible, promises to open the
graves and resurrection His people, putting His Spirit within them and gathering them back
to their own land (13-14). He will accomplish this by the power of His word: “I have spoke
and I will do it, declares the Lord” (14).
The second vision, recorded in verses 15-28, also promises the re-gathering of God’s people
back into their own land. Here the emphasis is on the uni cation and transformation of
God’s divided, scattered people; God is going to bring His people together, cleanse them
from their sins, and place them permanently in their homeland.
The Lord has Ezekiel take two sticks and write on them, “For Judah” and “For Joseph” (16).
These two sticks, which represent the divided kingdom of Israel, are to be joined together
into one stick in Ezekiel’s hand (17). When curious onlookers ask the meaning of his actions,
Ezekiel is to proclaim to them a glorious, hope- lled message: the Lord is going to reunite
the divided kingdom of Israel in His hand (19).
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But there’s more—much more. He will permanently re-gather them into their own land (22)
and cleanse them from their wickedness and de lement (23). He will place “David” on the
throne to rule them and make an everlasting “covenant of peace” with them (26). Best of
all, He will set his sanctuary in their midst again and dwell with them “forevermore” (26-28).
Then all nations will know that they are His people and He is their God (27-28).
Both visions show God promising to do the humanly impossible: re-animating dead, dry
bones and joining two sticks into one. Both visions see Israel back in their homeland, united
as one body or one people. Both visions make it clear that God is the One who does this
miraculous work of reviving, re-gathering and restoring His people; this is a work of God’s
power and grace.

Visions of God
The Lord has power to resurrect the dead and reunite the divided. The rst vision

emphasizes the resurrection power of God as He reanimates his dead, dispersed nation.
The second vision highlights His power to rejoin the divided kingdoms of Israel. In both
visions, these miracles require the miraculous power of God. Only He can do what seems
to be impossible.
The Lord’s Spirit breathes life into lifeless people. At creation, the Spirit/breath of God

turned a body into a living person (Genesis 2:7). In regeneration, God’s Spirit breathes life
into a spiritually dead nation and people (37:9-10, 14).
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The Lord wants His name and fame known among all the nations. Again in chapter 37, we
hear the Lord say, “Then the nations will know that I am the Lord who sancti es Israel” (28).
While He works on Israel’s behalf, He does so primarily for His own glory. When He works
to resurrection a spiritually dead congregation or person, He does so to showcase His
glorious, life-giving power.

What the Lord declares, the Lord does. Verse 14 ends with an emphatic declaration from
the Lord: “I have spoken, and I will do it.” What God says is as good as done. His word is
living so it brings into reality what it declares.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen proclaim God’s word even when it seems to fall on dry bones. Ezekiel is
commanded to speak God’s word to a dead crowd. His assignment seems an exercise in
futility. But God’s word has animating power; it can be used by the Lord to bring life to what
is lifeless. So speak God’s Word with bold con dence, trusting Him to use it to bring life.

Watchmen trust God’s Spirit to bring transformation to desperate situations. Watchmen
proclaim God’s message staying faithful to the word He’s revealed. As they preach, they
realize that only God’s Spirit can e ect the changes that are desperately needed. Only the
Spirit gives life to what is now dead. Only the Spirit unites what is now divided. Watchmen
look to God’s Spirit to bring transformation to seemingly hopeless situations. It’s said that
Charles Spurgeon, as he climbed the steps to the platform where he would preach, would
quietly say to himself, “I believe in the Holy Spirit.” He trusted in God’s Spirit to use God’s
Word to bring new life to dry bones!
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Watchmen call God’s people to obedience because of God’s amazing grace. Ezekiel’s
message about Israel’s future makes plain that obedience is not optional, but essential:
“They shall walk in my rules and be careful to obey my statutes” (24). However, obedience
is not what quali es us Israel to be God’s people, but what helps identify them as God’s
people. They are saved and set apart by God’s grace and covenant faithfulness (23, 26)—in
spite of, not because of, their actions. However, as God’s re-gathered, revived people, they
must no longer “de le themselves” but walk in His ways. Obedience is mandatory but not
meritorious. Salvation is by grace. Obedience is part of gratitude and identity.

Watchmen must take no credit for the mighty work God does. The Lord declares and
does the impossible through His Word and Spirit. Resurrection, reuni cation and
revitalization are His doing. God accomplishes these mighty works so His people (14) and
the nations (28) will know He is the Lord. Faithful watchmen understand God’s ability and
agenda will not take credit for His mighty deeds.
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Ezekiel 38-39
Chapters 38-39 speak of a major battle fought in Israel and against Israel by a coalition of
nations led by “Gog”. This epic battle is pictured as both distant (“After many days”; “in the
latter years”—vs. 8) and decisive. In it, God demolishes Gog and her allies, vindicating his
holiness (16) in the sight of all the nations.
Coming after the vision of dry bones brought back to life in chapter 37, chapters 38-39 read
like the reverse: living bodies are turned to dry bones. Whereas the bones in chapter 37
were taken from the grave (12-13), the bones in chapters 38-39 will be put into graves
(39:12-15). In both cases, the Sovereign Lord is behind the events. In both cases, He acts for
the fame of His name—so all nations will know He is the Lord.
The text of Scripture highlights God’s work in and through human choices. On one hand,
the Lord makes clear that He is the One who causes this battle to occur. As Ezekiel
declares in verse 3, the Lord says, “I will turn you [Gog] about and put hooks into your jaws
and I will bring you out, and all your army, houses and horsemen . . .” The same Lord who
makes wars to cease (see Psalm 46:9), makes this war to start. While it sounds as though
Gog comes out against his will, 38:10-12 reveal that Gog thinks attacking Israel is his own
cleverly devised plan: “on that day, thoughts will come into your mind, and you will devise
an evil scheme” (38:10). Here we have a biblical, compatibilist view of human history; God
works through the choices of men.
The same divine/human interplay comes out in the description of the destruction of the
invading forces. The text emphasizes that God ghts against Gog and its allies.
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He sends a massive earthquake to unsettle them (38:19-20). He also rains down “torrential
rains and hailstones re and sulfur” (38:22). But lest we think the defeat of Gog is entirely
divine, Ezekiel explains that God will also work through human means to bring about God’s
defeat: “I will summon a sword against Gog on all my mountains, declares the Lord God.
Every man’s sword will be against his brother” (38:21).
The prophetic word given Ezekiel by the Lord goes into great detail about the destruction
and burial of the invaders. After descending from the north (38:6) to attack the re-gathered
and (seemingly) defenseless Israelites (“dwelling without walls, and having no bars or
gates”—38:11), the coalition of invaders nds themselves attacked by the Lord. The Lord
marshals heaven and earth ( re, earthquake, hailstones) to defend His people.
The massive armies are decimated, leaving corpses strewn across valley (which comes to
be know as the “Valley of Hamon-gog”—39:11). The Lord summons birds and scavenger
animals to feast on the dead (39:17-20), which is pictured as a “sacri ce” (39:17) and “banquet
table (39:20). Burning the corpses takes the Israelites seven months. Burning the war
materials (shield, buckers, bows and arrows) lasts for seven years (39:9). The fact that these
numbers are “sevens” could signal a symbolic meaning (completeness) or be the actual
time required for these grim tasks.
God’s reason for bringing these invading armies into Israel and then destroying them
centers around the vindication of His reputation before Israel and the nations of the world.
As 38:23 states, “So I will show my greatness and my holiness and make myself known in
the eyes of many nations. Then they will know that I am the Lord” (38:22).
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Again, in 39:7 we read, “And my holy name I will make known in the midst of my people
Israel, and I will not let my holy name be profaned anymore. And the nations shall know
that I am the Lord, the Holy One in Israel.” No longer will anyone (including the Israelites)
be able to say that the exile was evidence of God’s impotence or injustice. All will know
that He is the Lord of all.
Interpreting the prophetic word contained in Ezekiel 38-39 is at once easy and di cult. The
basic sense of the message is clear: a coalition of nations attack Israel and are defeated by
God’s mighty intervention in order to vindicate to the world His great name and fame.
Things get challenging as we try to identify and explain the details of the text. Who is
Gog? Where is the land of Magog? What are we to make of the coalition of seven nations
that attack Israel? When does/did this battle happen? Is it still future? When is Israel living
securely in defenseless cities? Will a future battle be fought on horses, with bows and
arrows? Are we to understand the burning of weapons (7 years) and burial of the invaders
(7 months) literally or symbolically? How does this battle relate to the defeat of “Gog and
Magog” after the 1,000 years spoken of in Revelation 20:7-10?
Answers to these questions are greatly varied: some take the prophecy as a symbol of the
forces of evil being defeated by the power of God. Others see it as a future, literal battle
that will take place after the Millennium. Because Ezekiel was given other visions where
spiritual realities were pictured in vivid, physical terms (the dry bones in chapter 37), it’s
possible to understand the battle between God and Gog as picturing the ght between the
Lord of heaven and the rebellious forces of humanity. Revelation 20:7-10 would seem to
point to this reading.
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However, many of Ezekiel’s visions, though lled with symbolic imagery, refer to historical
realities. So, a case can also be made to read this prophetic word quite literally. Some have
taken this course, down to arguing for a future, climactic battle between Israel and the
armies of the north (often identi ed as Russia or a coalition of Islamic states). The weapons
spoken of by Ezekiel (horses, swords, bows and arrows) are sometimes taken literally or
understood to be Ezekiel’s way of speaking of “current technology” (thus translated to
mean high-tech weaponry).
My hermeneutic approach to Scripture, including prophetic passages, calls for as literal a
reading of the text as possible. Certainly, we must allow for symbolic elements in
prophetic and apocalyptic writings. Numbers can have meanings (i.e. “seven”). Fantastical
imagery can be used to make a spiritually important point. Still, these prophecies are
rooted in space/time history and point to real events.
So, I side with those who see Ezekiel’s prophesy as referring to an actual battle still to come
(in the latter times). The exact combatants are di cult to identify in today’s geo-political
nations and states. However, the fact that Ezekiel sees seven nations from the north and
from the south, could be a merism (as Dan Block notes) picturing a global coalition.
As Ezekiel uses his contemporary imagery of battle (horses, bows, swords), so he uses the
nations of his day. The point may be less about the speci c weapons or nations he cites, but
rather that a global alliance against Israel. These armies from north and south (and perhaps
east, if Persia is included) will actually attack Israel using current, state of the art weaponry.
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It’s nonsensical to think Ezekiel could have invented technological terms to more
accurately describe sophisticated, futuristic weaponry. He communicates in the
terminology that would be understood by his readers.
The timing of the battle and its global impact (vindicating God’s name before many nations)
could position it at the climax of history (note: 38:16 literally speaks of the “end of days”—
translated “latter days” in the ESV). If Revelation 20 correlates to Ezekiel 38-39, this battle
may come after the 1000-year reign of Christ on earth (Millennium).
My interpretation of the passage seeks to be literal (actual, physical battle in the latter days
of history) while allowing some elements to be understood symbolically (Gog and its allies
representing a global coalition; swords, bows and horses speaking of current military
weapons). The reason for interpreting the nations and weaponry as symbols is linked to
Ezekiel’s use of the number seven and the impossibility of him describing nations or
weapons that would not exist for millennia.

Visions of God
The Lord controls the events of history and destiny of nations. Ezekiel 38-39 are another

reminder that God is sovereign over the events of history and destiny of nations. He raises
up and brings down. He is the prime mover behind the movement of nations. He
determines our destiny. He is Lord of all. The apostle John borrows language from Ezekiel
38-39 in Revelation 19-20, further underscoring the historical outworking of God’s prophetic
words.
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The Lord makes wars to start and makes wars to cease. Ezekiel 38-39 are a case study of
Psalm 46:9: He makes wars to ceases to the ends of the earth. But He also makes wars to
start! So we can “be still” and know that He is Lord.

The Lord is jealous for His name, not only in the sight of Israel but all nations. Seven
times in these two chapters the Lord declares that He is acting for the fame of His name.
He will not let His name remained defamed. He will vindicate His holiness in the sight of
His people and the sight of all nations.

The Lord pours out His Spirit to con rm His covenant. The section ends with God’s
promise to “pour out my Spirit upon the house of Israel” (39:29). Dan Block notes that this
expression is used ve times in the Old Testament, each of which “signi es the rati cation
and sealing of the covenant relationship with his [God’s] people” (Isa. 32:15; 44:1-5; Joel 2:28,
Zech. 12:10).[1] Block goes on to make an insightful observation about the pouring out of the
Spirit in the book of Acts:
It is remarkable that with every stage of the advance of the gospel, and the incorporation of
new groups of people in to the church, reference is made to the extraordinary
manifestation of the Spirit’s presence: (1) the Jews in Jerusalem (Acts 2:4, 33, 38); (2) the
Samaritans (8:14-17); Gentile proselytes of Judea (10:44-48; cf. 9:16); (4) Gentiles of Asia Minor
(19:1-6). Each event signals a new phase and scope in the breadth of the embrace of the
new covenant instituted in Christ. Further more, when Paul speaks of being sealed with the
Spirit (2 Cor. 1:22; Eph. 1:13; 4:30), he is speaking of the possession of the Holy Spirit as the
divine con rmation of the covenant.[2]
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While some theologians see a replacement of the church for Israel happening in the book
of Acts and the rest of the New Testament, it is better to see this as an “expansion” of the
scope of the New Covenant. It was originally promised to “the house of Israel and the house
of Judah” (Jer. 31:31). But God’s heart was always to bring blessing to the nations through His
chosen people (Gen. 12:1-4). So the blessings of the New Covenant, while speci cally
promised to Israel, are enlarged to progressively extend to the peoples of the earth—even
the “end of the earth” (Acts 1:8). Israel is not replaced but enlarged. Israel does not lose its
distinctiveness or place but becomes the “ rstborn” in a much larger family of God.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen must not try to domesticate the wild words of God. Ezekiel 38-39 contains

vivid, graphic, even grisly pictures of God’s work in the world. They also contain over-thetop promises of blessings and renewal. Watchmen must not dilute the word of God but
faithfully declare it in its full-strength, concentrate form. Our job is not to be God’s editor
but His echo.

Watchmen give hope to God’s people by giving attention to God’s glory. Ezekiel
repeatedly reminds his listener that God is acting to vindicate His holiness and display His
glory among the nations. Ezekiel’s message is God-centered and God-exalting. Yet this is
the very reason his message provides hope for God’s people. God’s concern for His name
and reputation moves Him to faithfully carryout the promises of His covenant—both the
warnings to judge and the assurance to restore. Our hope is in the character of our God.
Watchmen serve God’s people by helping them know their God.
[1] Dan Block, The Book of Ezekiel, Volume 2, page 448, especially note 123.
[2] ibid, 493.
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Ezekiel 40-42

The nal nine chapters (40-48) provide a climactic vision to the book—a vision of a restored,
united Israel back in its land, with a glorious Temple, a godly prince in leadership, and the
Lord at the centre of all things. The opening three chapters provide a detailed picture of
the inside of the Temple grounds and buildings (40-42).
Ezekiel opens the vision by time-stamping it: this magni cent, grand- nale vision was
given to him in the twenty- fth year of the exile, fourteen years after the fall of Jerusalem
(40:1). The “hand of the Lord” transported him to a high mountain overlooking “the city”
(40:1). Ezekiel’s eyes are drawn to a man with an “appearance like bronze”, holding a linen
cord and a long measuring rod (six long cubits or about 10.5 feet). Ezekiel is instructed to
“look with your eyes, and hear with your ears and set your heart upon all that I shall show
you” in order to be able to communicate this vision to “the house of Israel” (40:4).
In chapter 40, Ezekiel is given a close look at the three gates (east, south, north) leading into
the outer court and the corresponding gates leading into the inner court. Each of these
gates, containing six interior rooms for guards, is described in considerable detail. The
gates are impressive in size, especially the height (43.75 feet). Mention is made of thirty
cambers around the outer court (40:17), though we are not told the purpose of these
rooms. Directly across the outer courtyard from the exterior gates are corresponding
interior gates of identical size (40:28-29).
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One feature that gets speci c mention are the eight stone tables inside and outside of the
north inner gate (40:41-42). These tables are to be used to hold the “instruments” with
which “the burnt o erings and the sacri ces were slaughtered” (40:42). Speaking of the
priests, Ezekiel is told that only the Levites who come from the “sons of Zadok” are going to
be allowed to “come near to the Lord to minister to him” (40:46).
Chapter 40 ends by transitioning to a description of the Temple building proper, which is the
focus of chapter 41. As the guide tour of the Temple grounds continues, Ezekiel is brought
in to the actual Temple building. As Ezekiel observes (41:1-4), the man with the measuring
read marks o the horizontal dimensions of the “nave” (holy place) and then the “inner
room” (Most Holy Place). Several things strike me as strange, even stunning about this part
of the tour.
First, the only furniture in the Temple (Holy Place and Most Holy Place) is a single table—an
altar of wood—in front of the entrance to the Most Holy Place (21-22). There is no
lampstand or ark. Second, there is no special fanfare described when Ezekiel and his guide
enter the Most Holy Place. Knowing how sacred and o -limits this spot was, I would have
expected a change in the narrative’s mood when Ezekiel is given a look into the Most Holy
Place.
The tour of the inside of the temple is interrupted by a description of the three-story
chambers that ank the north, south and west sides of the building (41:6-7) and of a large
one story building to the west of the temple (41:11-12), a building Ezekiel is not taken into or
told its use. Interestingly, this unvisited building has a larger footprint than the Temple
itself.
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The Temple tour resumes with a rather detailed description of the inner décor on the walls
—an alternating pattern of wooden cherubim and palm trees (41:17-20). Each cherub is said
to have “a human face” and a “face of a young lion” (41:19). Ezekiel is also shown “something
resembling an altar of wood” (41:21-22) standing in the nave in front of the Most Holy Place.
Finally, his attention is directed to the “double doors” in both the nave and Most Holy Place
(41:23-24), once again adorned with “carved cherubim and palm trees” (41:25).
Chapter 42 continues the tour of the Temple grounds by drawing attention to three-story
chambers opposite the north and south walls of the Temple (???). (42:1-12). Ezekiel is told
these chambers are for the priests who “approach the Lord” (42:13; sons of Zadok—40:46).
Here they are to store the holy o erings as well as eat their portion of the o erings (42:13).
Ezekiel’s guide emphasizes that the priests must change their clothes before leaving these
holy quarters and returning to the people gathered to worship (42:14).
The tour concludes with an inspection of the outer wall that encompasses the Temple
grounds in a perfect square (500 cubits on each side—42:15-20). This wall, about 850 feet
long (almost three football elds) on each side, is intended to “make a separation between
the holy and the common” (42:20). Again, the emphasis is on guarding the holy place.
Summary Observations and Interpretations

Earlier in the book, Ezekiel was given a vision of the abominations taking place in the
temple in Jerusalem before the fall of the city (8:1-18). Horri c details are given of
scrawling images of idols on the wall, leaders burning incense to pagan gods. The scene is
dark and disgusting. Not surprisingly, Ezekiel watches the glory of God leave the temple
area and head east. Now at the end of the book, we are given the opposite vision.
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The temple is pictured as orderly. Only the faithful priests (“sons of Zadok”) serve in its
courts. The sacri ces are those prescribed by God in the Law of Moses (thank, burnt, sin
o ering). Order is restored. Wondrously, Ezekiel sees the glory of God re-enter the Temple
from the east. The vision ends with the comforting words, “The Lord is There” (48:35).
Great detail is given about the various structures in the Temple complex, similar to the
details given to Moses of the Tabernacle when he was on a “high mountain” (Ezekiel 40:2;
Exodus 19:20). However, unlike the vision given to Moses (Exodus 25-27, Ezekiel is never
told to instruct the Israelites to build according to the blueprint he is shown.
Historically, none of the versions of the Temple built to this point in history match the
speci cations given Ezekiel. Some have concluded Israel failed to obey in reconstructing
the temple. Others look to a future day (Tribulation, Millennium) when this temple will be
constructed. It is also possible that God never intended to have this model built in
Jerusalem. Instead, this vision of a gloriously ordered (proportionate, symmetrical) Temple
and grounds, could be picturing the reordering of the nation of Israel under the proper
worship of God.
In this reading of the text, this vision is not meant to give a building blueprint for a future
temple grounds. Rather, it is meant to picture the nation back in their land, with the Lord at
the center of life and worship. The detailed description of physical buildings helps
underscore the earthly reality of this spiritual blessing.
Other visions recorded in the book of Ezekiel are also graphic and detailed but still not
meant to be understood as indicating a literal, physical reality.
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For example, the vision of dry bones conveys a spiritual reality (the re-gathering and
rebuilding of Israel), but is not meant to speak of literal bones in a valley reforming into
skeletons. Perhaps, this is also true of the way Ezekiel pictures the battle with the global
coalition (Ezekiel 38-39). Ezekiel uses military weaponry of his day to speak of a future
battle that will likely not be fought on horses with bows and arrows. Similarly, Ezekiel may
have used the worship language of his day (Temple, Levitical priests, animal sacri ces) to
speak of a glorious future that will have a di erent look to it when it comes (New
Jerusalem).
I understand John’s vision of the New Jerusalem to be part of the ful llment of Ezekiel’s
Temple vision. John sees the people of God (now expanded to include those from every
tribe and tongue) gathered in the New Jerusalem. The Lord Himself is the Temple and the
sacri ces come in the form of songs and service. Similar to Ezekiel, John sees a river
owing from the Lamb as well as trees lining the riverbanks (Rev. 22:1-2).
The vision given Ezekiel—a vision for the restoration of the nation of Israel—is not replaced
but augmented and upgraded. Israel is indeed back in its land and capital city. But the
sons of Abraham include all who are of the faith of Abraham. The nation of Israel is the
rstborn of a family of faith including some from every tribe, tongue and nation. The
Temple building is replaced by God Himself: “And I saw no temple in the city, for its temple
is the Lord God the Almighty and the Lamb” (Rev. 21:22).
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Visions of God

The Lord is a holy God who values order, beauty, and function. God’s character and His
priorities are built into the Temple complex. God is a God of order—the grounds and
buildings display a great deal of symmetry, with classic geometric shapes for building
footprints and layouts. God is a God of beauty—the inside walls of the Temple reveal an
uncluttered aesthetic featuring a pattern of stylized wood carvings (palm trees, cherubim).
He is a God of function—the Temple is designed to accommodate the needs and
responsibilities of the priests who carry out the sacri ces.
Most of all, He is a holy God. The Temple construction emphasizes the guarding of God’s
glory in the imposing outer and inner gates, the enclosing, external wall that separates the
“holy and the common” (43:20), and the speci c instructions given to the priests: only
Zadok’s line can o er sacri ces (40:46) and they must change clothes before returning to
the worshippers (42:14).
Ezekiel’s guide only speaks to him a few times during the tour: rst, to point out the
chambers used only by the priests, speci cally, the sons of Zadok (40:45-46), to identify the
Most Holy Place (41:4); to highlight the “table that is before the Lord” (41:22); to indicate the
chambers where the priests will eat the most holy o erings (42:13-14). These brief
comments serve to further emphasize God’s holiness.
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The Lord sees worship as central to the glorious future He has for His people. When
God pictures a re-gathered, restored nation, He pictures them as a people who worship.
The Temple vision points to the truth that God’s people are a worshipping people. His
presence in our midst leads us to structure our lives around His worship. When John uses
imagery from Ezekiel’s Temple (though without an actual Temple building), the Bible is
reinforcing the truth that worship is central to the glorious future God has in store for His
people—worship continues throughout eternity.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen pay close attention to what God shows and tells. Ezekiel is given an
extensive, detailed look at God’s Temple. He carefully records what he sees—including the
measurements and verbal instructions. He faithfully communicates what he was shown
and told to the people of Israel (and to all of us reading his book). Watchmen still must play
close heed to what God shows in His Word, communicating it accurately to all who hear.

Watchmen communicate the holiness of God to His people. Throughout the vision, we
see an emphasis on God’s holiness. The gates and walls guard intrusion into the holy place.
The priests who administer the sacri ces are holy unto the Lord, wearing holy clothes and
eating in holy chambers. The exterior wall is said to separate the holy from the common
(42:20). The unmistakable message is that God is holy, separate from sin and de lement.
The companion message presented in this vision is that holiness is beautiful—orderly,
balanced, appropriate. Watchmen highlight the glorious holiness of God and the
importance of worshipping him in the splendor or beauty of holiness (Psalm 96:9).
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The Old Testament points to a day when the separation between the holy and common will
be removed. Zechariah speaks of a coming day when holiness is inscribed on the “bells of
the horses” (14:20), when “every pot in Jerusalem and Judah shall be holy to the Lord of
hosts” (14:21). The distinction between the unclean and clean (de led/pure) is never
removed. However, when God comes to dwell in His people under the New Covenant—
when we become His Temple as believers and as the church—then all “common” things in
life become separated to His use and purposes (see 1 Cor. 6:19; Eph. 2:19-22). What was
once common is now consecrated to the Lord and His glory.
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Ezekiel 43
Having been given a tour of the Temple grounds, Ezekiel is led by his guide to the eastern
gate. Here he sees a stunning sight he’s witnessed before: the coming of the glory of God
(2-3). The bright-shining glory of the Lord arrives through the eastern gate to the sound of
“many waters” (2). Ezekiel recognizes this vision of God as identical to what he had seen by
the Chebar canal when he was called rst into ministry as God’s prophet (chapter 1-3). This
same appearance of God’s glory had been seen when God came to “destroy the city” (3).
The vision is overwhelming; Ezekiel falls on his face (3).
The glory of God enters the eastern gate and proceeds to ll the sanctuary itself, a reversal
of the path the Lord took when he departed from the temple (chapter 8). Ezekiel, who is
prostrate, is lifted up and brought into the inner court by the Spirit (5). He hears a voice
coming from the temple with a message for him to deliver to the Israelites (6-12).
The message from the glorious God who has returned to His Temple begins with an
announcement and a command for the Israelites (7-9). The Lord declares this place is “the
place of my throne and the place of the souls of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of
the people of Israel forever” (7). It will be a holy place, never again de led by those who go
“whoring” after other gods or erect monuments to their dead kings in its precincts (7-8). In
light of this, the Lord commands His people to be completely done with their adulterous
liaisons with false gods and with elevating humans in His presence (through memorial
o erings or pillars for their kings placed in God’s Temple). If they do this, the Lord says He
will “dwell in their midst forever” (9).
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The Lord continues with instructions for Ezekiel (“As for you, son of man”—10). Ezekiel is to
“describe to the house of Israel the temple” (10) in order that the Jews may “be ashamed of
their iniquities; and they shall measure the plan” (10). If the Israelites do respond with an
appropriate repentance (“ashamed of all that they have done”—11), Ezekiel is to go into
great detail about the temple grounds and structures, including “its statutes and its whole
design and all its laws” (11). The purpose of this detailed explanation is so the Israelites
“may observe all its laws and all its statutes and carry them out” (11). The message from
God concludes with “the law of the temple” (12): “the whole territory on the top of the
mountain all around shall be most holy.”
Just when you would expect the vision of the Temple to be complete (now that the glory of
God has returned), Ezekiel is given measurements and puri cation instructions for the altar
that sits between the east gate and the Temple entrance. Considerable detail is given to
the shape and size of the altar for the Lord has expectations that this altar will be built as
designed: “On the day when it is erected for o ering burnt o erings upon it . . . .” (18). This is
notable since the Lord does not explicitly command Ezekiel or the Jews to build the
Temple according to the measurements provided in the vision.
After the description of the altar—a large, square structure that ascends in levels or layers—
Ezekiel is given speci c instructions on how the altar is to be puri ed for use (20-27). A
week-long series of sin o erings are to be completed, followed by burnt o erings and
peace o erings, beginning on the eighth day (27). If done according to God’s commands,
He promises the Israelites that he will “accept” them; their relationship with Him will be
restored (27).
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Visions of God

The Lord is holy and those who dwell near him must be as well. The Lord makes it clear
that, not just the Temple proper, but the “whole territory on the top of the mountain all
around shall be most holy” (12). The Israelites must put away their past proclivity towards
idolatry and king worship. They must rebuild an altar and purify it with blood sacri ces (sin,
burnt and peace o erings) before the Lord will consider them restored and “accepted”
again as His holy people.

The Lord requires repentance and sacri ce to be accepted by Him. For the Israelites to
be restored to close fellowship with the Lord, they must repent of their sinful ways (idolatry
and king worship) and bring blood sacri ces (sin, burnt and peace o erings). Since the
coming of Christ and His once-for-all sacri ce for sin, those who would come to God still
need to repent and trust in Christ’s atoning death. It still is no small thing to accepted by a
holy God.

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen proclaim God’s revelation in order to see spiritual transformation. Ezekiel is
told to bring this vision of the Temple to the Jews so that they might experience a deeplevel heart change. God wants to see them be ashamed of their past idolatry and
recommitted to observe His laws and statutes (11). In short, He wants His people to be holy
—set apart for Him alone (12).
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Watchmen warn against idolatry—elevating anything to God’s place. Ezekiel calls the
Israelites to be ashamed and to repent of their idolatry. They had de led God’s holy name
by whoring after other gods and by elevating their kings in an inappropriate way. Idolatry
occurs whenever we substitute something or someone for God. He alone is to be the One
we worship. Here is a warning to guard against trusting in other supposed “saviours”,
including human leaders. We can honour the king (1 Peter 2:17) but dare not elevate the
king to God’s place. Watchmen continue to warn God’s people of the danger of idolatry in
any form (1 John 5:21).
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Ezekiel 44
Ezekiel’s instructional tour of the Temple is not over. His guide leads him back to the “outer
gate of the sanctuary, which faces east” (1). This gate is shut tight—and for good reason.
Because the glory of the Lord entered through this gate, Ezekiel is told it must remain shut
and unused. Only “the prince” may come and sit in it and eat inside it, entering from inside
the Temple complex (3). Next, Ezekiel is taken, via the northern gate, to the very front of
the Temple. He sees the glory of God that has entered and lled the Temple itself and he
falls at, facedown (4).
In the remainder of the chapter (5-31), Ezekiel is given instructions to pass on to the
Israelites about the restored worship in the Temple (remember, at this time the Temple was
destroyed). The instructions are directed rst to “the rebellious house” of Israel, with special
emphasis on the Levites (6-14). The Israelites, and speci cally the Levites, are rebuked for
their failure to guard the holiness of the Temple. The Lord is fed up with their violations of
His person and His house (“enough of all your abominations”—6).
The Levites allowed foreigners, who were uncircumcised in both heart and body, to have
unauthorized access to the Temple grounds (7-9). Because they failed to ful ll their divine
assignment, they will “bear their punishment” into the future (10). While they will be
allowed to resume their duties (guarding the gates and slaughtering the sacri ces), they
are prohibited from coming near to God’s “holy things and the things that are most holy”
(13).
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The second half of chapter 44, verses 15-31, records the Lord’s instructions regarding the
role of the priests. Ezekiel is told that only the sons of Zadok, the ones who remained
faithful to the Lord when others went astray, will be given the honour of standing before
Him and ministering to Him in the temple. This privilege comes with clear ministry and
personal expectations. They must wear linen clothes while in the Lord’s presence—clothes
that don’t cause them to sweat (17-18).
These linen garments must be changed before they return to be with the people gathered
in the outer courts (19). The priests shall trim their hair (not shaving their heads or allowing
their “locks to grow long”—20). They shall not drink wine in the inner court, or marry a
widow or divorcee, unless she is the widow of a fellow priest (22). They must avoid
becoming de led by touching a dead body, except in the case of a near family member
(25).
If de led, they must go through a week of puri cation, culminating in a sin o ering before
returning to their ministry (26-27). In all these (and other) ways, they are to teach the house
of Israel—by example and instruction—the di erence between the “holy and the common”
and the “clean and unclean” (23).
The priests are to serve as both teachers (23) and judges (24) for the nation, basing their
instruction and rulings on God’s laws and statutes (24). They are to be provided for through
the sacri ces and o erings brought to the Temple by the Israelites. Unlike the other
Israelites, they receive no land inheritance: the Lord is their possession and inheritance (28).
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Visions of God
The Lord is not inclusive in an indiscriminate way. While we learn from Isaiah 56:7 that

God wants His house to be a house of prayer for all nations, this doesn’t mean he is
indiscriminately inclusive. Ezekiel 44 reminds us that He did not want Israelites (especially
the Levites and priests) in the Temple who were living compromised, idolatrous lives
(44:10). Further, He did not welcome the foreigners living “among the people of Israel” to
draw near to Him who were “uncircumcised in heart and esh” (9). Those who draw near to
God’s presence must come on His terms. He is holy and must not be treated in a common,
profane way.
The Lord holds leaders accountable for their actions—whether good or evil. The Levites

who “went far” from Him, following after their idols, must “bear their punishment” (10, 12).
They are permitted to continue serving the Lord by guarding the gates and preparing the
sacri ces but prohibited from taking part of the most holy things (13). Conversely, the
descendants of Zadok, who remained faithful to the Lord and His house when others went
astray, are given the honour of ministering to the Lord by o ciating the sacri cial system
(15) and instructing the people in God’s ways (23).
The Lord distinguishes between holy and common, clean and unclean. The priests from

the family of Zadok are instructed to teach the Israelites “the di erence between the holy
and the common and show them how to distinguish between the unclean and the clean”
(23). They must change their priestly garments before returning to the outer courts, taking
care not to bring the holy into the presence of the common. Because God is holy, His
people must understand what it means to be holy (separate) and clean (unde led by sin).
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen come near to the Lord but remain in awe of Him. Ezekiel is given unique
access to God’s will and ways. The Lord speaks directly to him, giving him unique access to
His will and ways. However, unlike the Levites who grew callous and careless in God’s
presence (8-10), Ezekiel remains in awe of the glory of God. He falls facedown before the
presence of the Lord (4). He pays close attention to see and record what God shows him or
says to him. Watchmen do not take God or His assignments for granted. They remain in
awe of the God they serve.

Watchmen are to pay close attention to all God says and shows. The Lord instructs
Ezekiel to “mark well, see with your eyes and hear with your ears all that I shall tell you” (5).
Those who speak for God must take care to faithfully communicate His words and will.
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Ezekiel 45
In chapter 45 attention turns from the Temple complex (40-43) and the Levites and priests
(sons of Zadok) who serve in the Temple (44), to the placement of the Temple (45:1-6), and
the responsibilities and privileges of the “prince”, especially in relationship to the Temple
(45:7-25).
The Lord envisions the time when the people of Israel will be back in the land and able to
“allot” portions of land as the inheritance of the tribes. While the land given to speci c
tribes will not be detailed until chapter 48, the Lord instructs Ezekiel to section o speci c
areas for the sanctuary and priests (4), the Levites (5), the city (6) and the prince (7). The
portions are similar in length (25,000 cubits—about 8 miles) but vary in breadth (either
10,000 or 5,000 cubits).
The mention of the prince’s allotment in verse 7 serves as the transition to a detailed
discussion of the responsibility of the prince(s) as well as the privileges he is granted by
God.
The Lord immediately warns the prince to break the pattern of leadership abuses that have
characterized Israel’s leaders in the past: “Enough, O princes of Israel! Put away violence and
oppression and execute justice and righteousness. Cease your evictions of my people,”
declares the Lord (9). The Lord focuses on one area of past exploitation: unjust weights and
measurements in commercial transactions (10-12). As Proverbs 20:23 declares, “Unequal
weights are an abomination to the LORD, and false scales are not good.”
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The Lord speci es the “o erings” that the people of Israel are to give to the prince (13-16).
Here is both a privilege and a limitation. The prince is to receive a percentage of the crops
and animals: 1.6% of the grain, 1% of the oil, 0.5% of the ock. Since the percentage/amount
is quanti ed, there would be less opportunity for oppression (on the part of the prince) or
neglect (on the part of the people). Out of the o erings given to the prince, he is to provide
the animals and grain for the o erings given to the Lord on “behalf of the house of Israel”
(17).
The Lord gives Ezekiel clear directions on the o erings that are to be presented to Him on
behalf of the nation. On the rst day of the rst month, a bull is to be sacri ced to purify the
sanctuary (18). On the seventh day of the same month, another bull is to be o ered “for
anyone who has sinned through error or ignorance” (20). In this way “atonement” is made
“for the temple” (20).
On the fourteenth day of the rst month, the prince is to provide another bull as a sin
o ering for “himself and all the people” (22). This o ering is part of the “Feast of the
Passover”, which launches seven more days of “unleavened bread” (21). During all seven
days of this festival, a young bull and ram “without blemish” are to be o ered to the Lord,
along with a “male goat for a sin o ering” (23). Along with the animal sacri ces provide by
the prince, he will also provide a companion grain o ering (24).
Half way through the year, on the fteenth day of the seventh month, the prince “shall
make the same provision for sin o erings, burnt o erings and grain o erings, and for the
oil” (24). So, the Lord provides what is needed, through His people, for their o erings.
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Visions of God

The Lord provides a way for sinful people to live in His presence—sin o erings. Even
when Israel is envisioned to be back in their land with a properly ordered Temple and
leadership structure (prince and priests), they still cannot live in God’s presence without
having their sins atoned for. Even restored Israel is not holy enough for a holy God. But in
His kindness, the Lord provides a sacri cial system where animals die in place of humans
and humans have their sins covered by sacri cial blood. As the writer of Hebrews will later
explain, this was only a temporary, partial solution. The Lord would provide the perfect,
nal sin o ering by sending His own Son to die in our place.

The Lord both endorses and limits the rights and responsibilities of human leaders. In
spite of past abuses, the Lord does not eradicate the position of human leaders. Israel will
still have “princes.” These princes are privileged with choice land near the temple and
provisions from the people.
However, the prince’s land is limited and the o erings he receives are prescribed. The
princes are no longer to oppress God’s people; the people are not to neglect the prince.
Human leadership is neither unnecessary nor unregulated. Rather, leaders are to serve the
needs of the people.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen speak “truth to power” by declaring the word of the Lord. While Ezekiel is

not a “prince”, he instructs princes. By faithfully communicating God’s revelation, watchmen
remind human leaders of their rights and responsibilities—especially in the areas of
taxation and land ownership. Watchmen both promote the place of legitimate leadership
and protect people from a leader’s misuse of power.
Watchmen announce how sin can be atoned. As I review the instructions Ezekiel is

charged to give to the prince and priests, I am struck with the emphasis on sin o erings.
Even in a world where the Temple is established as central in the life of the Israelites, there
is a constant need for atonement—both for the prince and the people (including priests).
O erings are even made for those who sin “through error or ignorance” (20). In other words,
if we disobey God’s will unknowingly, we are still guilty before Him.
Thankfully, He provides atonement for those sins we don’t even know to confess. Under
the New Covenant, the blood of Christ provides atonement for the sins we know to confess
and those we don’t: “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleans us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9). “All unrighteousness” would include
even the unrighteousness we don’t see due to “error or ignorance.” We pray with the
psalmist: “Who can discern his errors? Declare me innocent from hidden faults” (Psalm
19:12).
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Ezekiel 46
As in the previous chapter, Ezekiel 46 gives primary focus to the role of the prince of Israel,
the leader of the nation. The Lord prescribes ways the prince must be an example for the
people in the ongoing worship life of the nation. While the prince is given special
privileges, the Lord limits his power to ensure that people are not oppressed or disposed as
had happened so frequently in Israel’s history. In addition to the instructions for the prince,
Ezekiel is taken to the chambers on the western end of the northern side the Sanctuary and
to the courtyards in the four corners of the outer court. He is told that in these two places
the priests will boil meat and bake grain for the “sacri ces of the people” (24).
The prince enjoys special access when it comes to approaching God in the temple;
however, he is not allowed the access given to the priests. On the Sabbath, the prince is to
enter the eastern, inner gate, whose doors are normally shut the other six days (1). The
prince stands near the “post of the gate” while the priests at the altar (directly in front of
him, between the inner gate and the sanctuary), o er the sacri ces brought by the prince:
“six lambs without blemish and a ram without blemish” (4). Along with the animals, the
prince is to bring grain o erings (an ephah of grain for each ram [22 liters] and “as much as
he is able” for each lamb (7). From what we learn later in the chapter (20), the grain is baked
by the priests using the oil the prince brings (one hin of oil to each ephah—7). On the
Sabbath corresponding to the new moon, the prince is to add a bull (with an ephah of grain
and hin of oil) to the ram and lambs (7).
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While this rhythm of weekly sacri ces is prescribed for the prince, he is also able to o er
“freewill” o erings at the times of his choosing. These freewill o erings—whether burnt
o erings or peace o erings—cause the eastern, inner gate to be opened during the week,
when it was normally closed (12).
Additionally, the prince (or, perhaps the priests) is to provide for a daily burnt o ering of a
one-year old lamb without blemish, accompanied by a smaller grain o ering (1/6 of an
ephah cooked with 1/3 of a hin of oil to “moisten the our”—14). As with the Sabbath and
new moon sacri ces, the lamb chosen for the daily burnt o ering is to be “without blemish”
(13). This sacri ce, o ered each morning, is to be a “perpetual statute” (14-15).
The Lord has Ezekiel communicate speci c instructions to the prince and people regarding
entering and exiting the Temple grounds when they come to worship on the appointed
festivals and feasts. The prince and people enter from either the north or south gates. The
prince alone enters the inner eastern gate; the people come to the entrance of it but stay
outside in the outer court. When the people leave the Temple, they are to exit using the
opposite gate from with they entered; if they came in through the northern gate they go
out “straight ahead” through the southern gate (9). Prince and people enter and exit
together (10).
The prince also is given “regulated freedom” to distribute his portion of the land. (The
prince’s land stretched out on both sides of the Temple grounds to the eastern and western
borders of Israel; see illustration in the notes on chapter 45). The prince was permitted to
give portions of his property to his sons or his servants.
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The sons retained ownership of the land they received inde nitely; the servants could use
the portion given to them until “the year of liberty” (17). At this time, the land would revert
back to the prince’s family. Further, the prince is prohibited from using his power to evict
Israelites from their allotted land; he must not con scate someone’s property for himself as
Ahab and Jezebel did to Naboth (1 Kings 21).
Beginning in verse 19, Ezekiel’s tour of the Temple grounds resumes. He is “brought” to the
“north row of the holy chambers for the priests”, to a place “at the extreme western end of
them” (19). Here, in an extremity of the grounds, Ezekiel is shown the place where “the
priests shall boil the guilt o erings and the sin o ering” and “bake the grain o ering” (20).
These kitchens are intentionally removed from the public places of the Temple grounds in
order to keep the holy sacri ces away from the people. The priests are “not to bring them
out into the outer court and so transmit holiness to the people” (20). God protects what is
holy from being mixed with what is common. Here is another reminder of God’s holiness
and our inherent unholiness, even when we are “clean” (44:23). Amazingly, there will come
a day when the holy Son of God tabernacles among common people (John 1:14). There will
also come a day when holiness touches all the common things of the life of God’s people
(Zech. 14:20).
The nal stop on Ezekiel’s tour takes him to the corners of the outer court. Here he is shown
four courts within the court. These small, rectangular (40 x 30 cubits; not square!] courts
contain a row of hearths where “those who minister at the temple shall boil the sacri ces of
the people” (24). Here the sacri cial meat is not cordoned o from the people; instead, it
would seem the sacri cial meat is boiled in order to be eaten by the worshippers in a
communal meal before the Lord.
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Visions of God

The Lord wants worship built into the rhythm of life for his people. Regardless of
whatever else the prince or people wanted to do, each Sabbath they were to come
together in God’s Temple to o er sacri ces of consecration (burnt and peace o erings).
While I don’t know how long the weekly or new moon sacri ces would take to burn, I
imagine this was not a quick, in-and-out experience. Time in the Lord’s presence was the
priority for the day. This day was the priority for the week. By application, we should see
our Sunday, community worship times as of top priority. Worship should regulate the
rhythm of our lives.

The Lord wants leaders to lead by example in prioritizing worship. The prince was to
lead the way in the worship of God. He provided the sacri cial animals. He stood at the
front of the people while the sacri ces were o ered (2). While he did not o er the sacri ces
(done by the priests from the line of Zadok), he was the lead worshiper. Leaders lead by
their worship of God. They show others that God is over them and over all.

Leaders do more than what’s required to worship God. The price was commanded to
present burnt and peace o erings each Sabbath. When o ering the lambs, he is told to
bring a grain o ering of “as much as he is able” (5). In addition, he was encouraged to o er
freewill sacri ces at other times as well (12). While there was a minimum threshold
required when it came to his o erings, there was no maximum. The Lord’s words imply that
the prince will do more than the minimum. Leaders are to demonstrate by their lives that
worship is not just a religious duty but also a personal desire.
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The Lord wants worship to be regular, reorienting, costly and impactful. Life is to revolve
around the worship of God. The prince and people came together to o er sacri ces each
Sabbath. In addition, an unblemished lamb and grain o ering was presented to the Lord
each morning (13-14). The Sabbath sacri ces, during which the people would bow down
before the Lord (3), was meant to reorient hearts to God’s greatness and lordship. The
presentation of the unblemished animals (bull, ram and lambs) evidenced the worthiness
of God. Worship required o ering of both time and resources; God is worth the best we
have. The Israelites were told to exit the Temple grounds using the opposite gate (north or
south) from the one through which they entered. While this may have been a way to help
tra c ow on crowded feast days, it also illustrates that God’s people are to leave
“changed” by the time they spend together worshiping God.

The Lord gives privileges, responsibilities, and limitations to His leaders. The prince is
given access to God that is more than the people (he enters the inner, eastern gate) but less
than the priests (he does not o er the sacri ces or enter the Temple). He is expected to
provide the animals for the sacri ces, but receives animals from the people (45:15). He is
given prime property on either side of the Temple, but he cannot evict Israelites from their
allotted land (46:18).

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen teach God’s people how to worship the Lord as He desires. Ezekiel was God’s
spokesman to the nation (both prince and people) of how God wanted to be worshiped.
Watchmen have the important role of communicating God’s will in the area of worship.
Worship is not a free-form activity. We don’t worship the Lord in our own way but in the
way He chooses.
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Watchmen remind leaders of their rights, responsibilities, and restrictions. God’s

watchmen play an important role by calling leaders to utilize their power, carry out their
assignments, and enjoy their privileges according to God’s revealed will. Watchmen, by
their faithful communication of God’s word, set healthy boundaries for those in powerful
positions. They remind the leaders of God’s people that they cannot acceptably worship
God (2) while oppressing his people (18). In this way, watchmen help direct God’s leaders
and protect God’s people.
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Ezekiel 47
Ezekiel’s personal tour of the Temple grounds continues, but now with a rather unexpected
twist. He’s brought “back to the door of the temple” and seems surprised (“behold”) to see
water owing out from beneath the threshold (1). The water trickles “toward the east” but
south of the altar (2) and out of the courtyard on the southern side of the eastern gate (2).
Ezekiel and his guide follow the trickle of water eastward, the guide carrying a measuring
line in his hand (3). One thousand cubits (500 yards) downstream, Ezekiel and his guide
walk through the ankle-deep water. Another 1000 cubits and the river is knee-deep; at the
next stopping point (presumably 1000 cubits further downstream), the water has risen to
become waist-deep (4). At their next stopping point, they cannot keep walking in the water,
which has now become deep enough to require swimming (5).
At this point, Ezekiel’s guide draws his attention to what is lining the banks of the river: “Son
of man, have you seen this?” Evidently, Ezekiel’s attention had been on the owing, rising
waters by which (and in which) they are walking. Ezekiel is “led . . . back to the bank of the
river” (6) where he sees “very many trees on the one side and on the other” (7).
At this point, the guide explains more about all that Ezekiel is seeing and experiencing (812). The waters they’ve been traversing ow eastwards from the threshold of the sanctuary,
out of the Temple grounds, and down into the “Arabah”—the valley running from the Sea of
Galilee to the Dead Sea (8). Then the waters empty into the Dead Sea, turning much of the
salt sea into fresh water.
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The river brings life to what had been dead: “And wherever the river goes, every living
creature that swarms will live, and there will be very many sh” (9). Fishermen cast their
nets into the waters and haul in abundant catches (10). While most of the formerly “Dead
Sea” comes to life, some salty “swamps and marches” will remain “for salt” (11).
Ezekiel’s guide then speaks about the trees that line the river (12). These trees bear fruit
continually (“every month”) “because the water for them ows from the sanctuary.”
Incredibly, these fruit trees turn out to be a kind of evergreen (“Their leaves will not wither”)
with leaves bring “healing”. Truly, “everything will live where the river goes” (9).
Beginning with verse 13, the narrative changes. No longer do we see Ezekiel walking with
his guide along the banks of the river and lake. Instead, we hear a pronouncement from
the Lord about the dividing up of the land among the twelve tribes of Israel (13-23). The
Lord makes it clear that the land is to be divided up “equally” among the tribes, with Joseph
(Ephraim and Manasseh) receiving the double-portion reserved for the rstborn (13-14).
From what has already been said earlier (45:5), the Levites are not included in this
distribution of the land as they are given a place to live near the Temple.
The Lord details the outer boundaries of the land; the new footprint is enlarged to the north
and northeast (encompassing what had been Tyre, Sidon and some of Syria). The eastern
edge no longer includes the Transjordan areas formerly possessed by three of the tribes
(Manasseh, Gad and Reuben); the Jordan river frames much of the boundary to the east.
The land extends south (“along the Brook of Egypt”—19) and then runs along the
Mediterranean Sea to the west.
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Explicit mention is made of God’s previous promise of this land to the “fathers” (14). The
Lord has not forgotten His promise and will ful ll it, showing His faithfulness to Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob.
Verse 22-23 concludes the chapter with mention of “sojourners” who choose to dwell
among God’s people. Amazingly, these foreigners are to be given a land inheritance along
with the sons of Israel. Their children are to be considered as “native-born children of
Israel.” Wherever they decide to settle, they are to be assigned an inheritance along with
the Israelites.

Visions of God
Abundant life ows from God. God is the source of every good thing. The river that ows
from His presence brings life to what was barren, dry, and dead. Fruit trees grow and
produce year-round “because the water for them ows from the sanctuary” (12). All lifegiving blessings ow outward from God to sustain and enrich His people. As James
reminds us: “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the
Father of lights” (James 1:17). Here the good gifts come from God’s presence on earth,
owing from the God of all life!
The Lord’s blessing expands to include Gentiles! Amazingly, the Lord makes ample
provision for “sojourners” and their children to be included within the blessings given to His
covenant people. They receive an allotment of land and are to be considered part of His
people. Israel is still His rst-born, but His family includes more than the “native-born”
Israelites.
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Words to Watchmen

Watchmen get a close-up experience of God’s amazing work. Ezekiel is given a sensory
experience of the goodness of God as he walks by and in the waters owing from the
Temple. One of the privileges of God’s watchmen is that they get an up-close view of God’s
incredible deeds. They get to see God’s glory in memorable ways.

Watchmen remind God’s people of God’s heart for “sojourners”. Ezekiel carries the news
that God plans to give “sojourners” and their children an inheritance among His people.
This would have been startling to some of the Jews. Ezekiel gets to enlarge their
understanding of God’s love that welcomes the strangers who choose to live by His ways
and among His people. Our God is life-giving (9), promise-keeping (14), and sojournerwelcoming (22-23)! Worship Him!
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Ezekiel 48

Flowing uninterrupted from the previous chapter, Ezekiel 48 carries on the theme of the
coming divisions of the land for the tribes of a united Israel. At the time Ezekiel receives the
vision, the Jews are in exile and their land has been taken over by the Babylonians. This
vision gives hope that the present grim reality will not always remain. The Lord “swore to
give to your fathers” the land of Canaan (47:14) and intends Israel to possess it, even though
currently dispossessed by foreign powers. God will once again make sure His people have
the land in order to ful ll His promise. This envisioned partitioning of the Promised Land
di ers in some striking ways from the way the land was given to the tribes of Israel under
Joshua. Here are seven notable contrasts.
1. While there are once again twelve portions for twelve tribes (with Joseph
receiving two allotments—one for Ephraim and one for Manasseh), the speciﬁc
tribal assignments are not given by the casting of lots but the decision and
declaration of the LORD. He assigns each of the tribes its location in the Promised
Land.
2. The portions of land are all equal in size (see 47:14). Under Joshua, larger tribes
received larger tracts of land. Now all tribes receive the same acreage.
3. The land allotments all are given in strips of property that run from the western
border (Mediterranean Sea) to the eastern border. The previous allotment of
property left a patchwork of uniquely sized tribal territories. Now, the shape of
each allotment is roughly identical (except for the fact the northern, eastern and
southern boundaries of the Promise Land are not straight lines).
4. The positioning of the twelve tribes varies from their relative locations in the ﬁrst
allotment of the land under Joshua.
5. The “prince” is given a speciﬁc portion of land that bookends the area assigned to
the priests, Levites, and city property (which combines to form a perfect square in
the midst of the Promised Land).
6. The Levites, instead of being assigned cities within the other tribes, are given
their own territory near the Temple.
7. The Temple is no longer located within one of the tribal portions (Judah), but is
now in a separate district (think Washington DC) that belongs to the priests.
Further, the Temple is also no longer located within the walls of the city
Jerusalem.
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Ezekiel is also given clari cation about the layout of the portion of land set apart for the
Temple, the city, and the prince’s property. The Temple land set aside for the priests,
Levites, Temple, city and “common area” constitutes a perfect square (25,000 deep and
wide: 8.5 miles). Both the priests and Levites receive a strip of this land, 25,000 cubits in
breadth by 10,000 cubits in length (9-13). The Temple itself seems to be located within the
tract given to the priests. South of this land lies the city, which is laid out as a square (4,500
cubits [@1.5 miles] in length and breadth—15-16). Beyond the walls of the city lies a
perimeter of “open land” (250 cubits on each side—17). Outside the open land, stretching
east and west for the remainder of the 25,000 cubits is farmland. This farmland is to be
worked by those living in the city to provide food for their families (18).
The city wall has three gates on each of its four sides (30-34). To the north (facing the
Temple) are gates for Reuben, Judah and Levi. On the east side, we nd gates for Joseph,
Benjamin and Dan. To the south are gates for Simeon, Issachar and Zebulun. Finally, on the
west side are gates for Gad, Asher and Naphtali.
The nal sentence in the revelation given to Ezekiel, the closing words of the book, reports
the best news possible: “And the name of the city from that time on shall be, ‘The Lord Is
There’” (35). While it goes without saying that the city is the rebuilt Jerusalem, and while
the Temple no longer resides within its wall, the city can still be de ned by the Lord’s
presence. He is among His people again. They are secure in their land and ordered as a
united group of tribes. The priests from Zadok’s line are faithfully installed to oversee the
worship in the Temple, assisted by a chastened group of Levites. Best of all, the Lord who
had departed from His Temple and people is now at the center of their national life. The
Lord Is There.
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Visions of God

The Lord is both transcendent and immanent. The book of Ezekiel begins with a vision of
God coming on his heavenly chariot to the Cebar canal in Babylon; it ends with God in the
midst of His people in the restored land of Israel. The opening vision Ezekiel sees
highlights God’s transcendence; the closing words (“The Lord Is There”) reminds of His
immanence. While He is still unspeakably great, He chooses to dwell in the midst of His
people.

The Lord remembers those who serve Him faithfully. Once again, the Lord singles out the
sons of Zadok for commendation: “the sons of Zadok, who kept my charge, who did not go
astray when the people of Israel went astray, as the Levites did” (11). No matter what others
do, stay true to the Lord’s instructions and directions. He remembers!

Words to Watchmen

Watchmen remind God’s people to keep worship at the centre of life. Ezekiel is given the
privilege and responsibility of helping God’s people structure their lives and land around
the Temple. God sets forth their land allotments in a way that geographically and
graphically points to the most fundamental truth of all: God is at the centre of all life and so
life revolves around Him. His presence (“The Lord is There”) gives hope and meaning to
His people.

Watchmen remind God’s people of the glorious future He has planned. Ezekiel’s ministry

often involved confronting the sinful attitudes and actions of God’s people as well as the
surrounding nations. However, his calling was not only about giving rebukes and calling for
repentance. He also had the joy of helping God’s people envision the glorious future God
had in mind for them. Watchmen today have a similar charge: confront and console. We
remind God’s people of what God demands but also of what God has planned. Like Ezekiel
and like John, we point to a glorious future—a gathered, united company of God’s people, a
restored city where God dwells (see Revelation 21-22).
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